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ABSTRACT OF 3HESIS 
The f i r s t two Chapters of t h i s t he s i s are based on 
ex i s t ing records of History and have nothing new to imfold, 
exoept, by way of short digressions to cover up end e luc idate 
some l i t e r a r y poin t . The or ig ina l work begins with tiie t h i r d 
chapter . This chapter gives a br ief accotmt of the Persian 
poetry produced diiring ttie Mughal period i^ich served as a 
poet ic he r i t age to Ghalib, Attempt has also been made to 
evaluate and assess the extent bf Ghalib* s own contr ibut ion t 
the r i ch legacy l e f t to him by the poets of the preceding age 
The fourtti chapter provides a b i r d ' s eye-view of Ghalib*s 
poet ic works and makes an assessment of h i s command over a l l 
the f ive brandies of poetry , 3he f i f t h and s ixth chapters 
record my attempt to bring out tSie out-standing q u a l i t i e s of 
Ghalib* s poetry. I t s philosophy, s ty l e and d ic t ion have been 
discussed from a new angle. This, perhaps, i s my or ig ina l 
contr ibut ion. 
I have summed up the contents of my the s i s in the 
In t roduct ion. The nature of my work and the reasons t h a t 
pron^jted me to take i t up, have also been explained the re in . 
A chapterwlse abs t r ac t , however, i s being given here to 
ind ica te a brief ou t l ine of my work. 
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I t was not wiiaiout a good deal of h e s i t a t i o n that I 
decided to s e l ec t Ghal ib ' s Persian poetry as the subject of 
my t h e s i s . Among the many discouraging f a c t o r s , one was the 
general a t t i t u d e of apathy on the p a r t of t^e I ranian scholars 
towards ttie Persiani wr i t e r s of India* Notwittistanding the 
magnificent contr ibut ion of the Indian wr i t e r s to the store-house 
of Persian thought and l ea rn ing , i t has to be accepted t h a t Persian 
was for th&si an a l i en language and we have to submit to ttie 
judgement of I ran ians in respec t of t h e i r use of language, I 
could, there fore , hope to achieve l i t t l e by wri t ing on an Indian 
poet \diose very cletlra to the use of Pers ian , as a means of poe t ic 
expression, might >^e challenged by o the r s . However, Persian has 
been, in Ind ia , the chief veh ic le of expression in many brandies 
of human knowledge including poetry . I t has produced a number of 
eminent h is tor ians , , biographers, lexicographers and of course, a 
few poets too whose works are held in esteem even today not only 
in India but a lso in I r an . With a glor ious h i s t o r y of developm«it 
across several centur ies in India , the language inev i tab ly developec 
a t r a d i t i o n and acquired a specif ic hue and t ex tu re , l a rge ly Indian 
in charac te r , and capable of appealing mainly to the Indian mind. 
The works ttnis produced in the language r e f l e c t the urges and 
asp i ra t ions of the Indian people iiiiich, again, can be s t be 
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appreciated by tiie scholars of the so i l . Now if we decide to 
neglect these works simply because foreigners have failed to see 
beauty and worth into them, we shall be guilty of causing an 
incalculable loss to our national wealth. I call i t a loss to 
national wealth because ^usraw, Faiz i , Bedil and C&alib were 
products of the Indian soil as mndi as Kablr, Malik Muhammad 
J a i s i , Tulsidas and Giin-i-Khinan were. In fact they were better 
representatives of Medieval Indian culture, since i t s composite, 
variegated nature mainfested i t se l f tairough their writings in 
Persian. 
Ghalib*s Persian poetry i s the l a s t great work of a r t 
produced in the context of th is cultural pattern and as such, i t 
deserves our close and respectful at tention. I t s influence on our 
culture and l i t e r a tu re has heea. deep and far-reaching. In addition 
to being a masteri>iece of a r t i s t i c tJiought and expression and 
therefore, a Idling of in t r ins ic value, i t marks the t ransi t ion 
from the Medieval period to the Modem age in India for i t was 
in Ghalib tjiat, for the f i r s t time in the history of a r t s and 
l e t t e r s in Medieval Indis, a deviation fr.om tradit ional modes of 
tiiought took place, giving way to a scient i f ic out-look. I t was 
ttiese considerations v4iich impelled me to take up the work despite 
the discouraging factors . I do not claim that Ghalib's Persian 
be treated at pai' witfc that of the classical masters. But I do 
feel tiiat tlie approach of the Iranian writers to the Persian 
written outside Iran, need not be as rigid and arbitrary as i t 
has so far been. Persian i s a great language and has held sway 
over a l a rge p a r t of Asia for many cen tu r i e s . I t s spread and 
growth were brought abont by men of diverse r e l ig ions and 
n a t i o n a l i t i e s . IHie regard must, therefore , be paid to the 
divergent s ty l e s of the language t h a t resu l ted from the impact 
of the varying geographical and his t ior ical condi t ions . I t would 
be unfa i r to expect tJie Persian wri t ten in DelhF 1;o be s t r i c t l y 
of the Tehran or Tabriz p a t t e r n , pa r t i e i i l a r ly **ien no f a c i l i t i e s 
e x i s t for the f ree interchange of ideas , as was the case i n the 
days of Ghi i ib . In wri t ing on Ghalib*s poetry , there fore , I 
proceeded on the assumption t h a t Persian was the language of 
Medieval India and also an t ic ipa t ing readers who regard the 
Persian works produced in India as t he i r nat ional he r i t age end 
hence fee l incl ined to them. 
We know tha t Ghalib*s popular i ty in India r e s t s mainly 
on h i s Urdu poetry although he himself attached grea ter importance 
to h i s Persian compositions, having devoted the major p a r t of h i s 
l i f e and energy to h i s wr i t ings in Pers ian . His Urdu poetry \Aien 
compared to t h a t produced in Pers ian , appears t» be very small i n 
volume but i t i s more eas i ly i n t e l l i g i b l e t» Indig*is. Extensive 
work has , therefore , been done on t h i s poetry by our c r i t i c s and 
scholars and the minutest d e t a i l s regarding Ghal ib ' s l i f e and 
h i s Urdu poetry have been brought to l i g h t . I have taken advantage 
of a l l t i l l s in t rying t;o understand and evaluate h i s Persian poetry 
The na ture of my work, therefore , has not been s t r i c l i y one of 
research, i n the narrow sense of the word, as i t does not aim a t 
digging out new f ac t s about Ghalib 's l i f e . I t has been, r a t h e r . 
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a work based on taie informative material concerning (2ialib*s 
l i f e made avai lable by research scholars . An attempt has been 
made to study h i s ideas agains t the background of t&is informatiion, 
so as to give a f u l l e r and more coherent p i c t u r e of h i s i n t e l l e c t u a l 
achievements. In view of the colossal amount of work t h a t Ghalib 
l e f t in the Persian language, I feel t h a t the rea l assessment of 
h i s contr ibut ion to human thought can never be made by confining 
oneself to h i s meagre poetry in Urdu. I also bel ieve t h a t no 
sa t i s fac to ry work has so far been done on GhJalib's Persian poet ry . 
The only notable examples of ser ious study in t h i s connection are 
ttie works of Ha l l , Strion and Oial i f a 'Abdul Hakim. One might also 
mention a few more a r t i c l e s casual ly wri t ten by d i f f e ren t schola rs . 
Even the three wr i t e r s mentioned above have not devoted themselves 
exclusively to h i s Persian poe t ry . K a l i ' s *Yadgar-i-Ghalib* i s 
by fa r the bes t of a l l the books wr i t ten so far on CJhalib, but i t 
has grown out of date now. Being the e a r l i e s t work on Ghalib, and 
in such close proximity to h i s age as to be almost contemporaneous 
with him, i t i s bolii sympathetic and r e l i a b l e . We can no t , however, 
expect i t to f u l f i l the requirements of modem c r i t i c i s m . The 
l a t e s t book wri t ten on the subject i s *Ghalib-his l i f e and Persian 
poet ry ' by Dr. *Arif Shah G, Sayyid Gileni and published l a t e l y 
in Pakis tan . I t i s an honest att©npt and speaks of the devotion 
tha t the author f ee l s towards Ghalib but i t s character i s more 
t h a t of a compr€Jhensive review of Ghal ib ' s l i t e r a r y works than a 
c r i t i c a l appreciat ion of h i s poetry . The l i f e of the poet , h i s 
1, The names of _Qazi ^bdul Wadud, Asad *Ari Anwari, Niyaz Fa td ipur i 
and Imtiaz 'All *Arshi may be especia l ly mentioned from amongst 
tiiose vdio have contributed a r t i c l e s r e l a t i n g to Ghal ib ' s 
Persian poet ry . 
character and the social environment taien ex i s t ing have been 
narra ted in d e t a i l . The book then gives an esdiaustive l i s t of 
the poet*s works togettier with the d e t a i l s of h i s qasidas and 
ma^snawis. Ghazal has been ignored although i t envoys grea ter 
popular i ty and i s more represen ta t ive of Ghilib as a poe t . After 
a thorough study of t h i s book I f e l t t ha t i t had not covered the 
subject-matter which I proposed to take up . My aim, from the 
very beginning, has been to focus my a t t en t ion upon the purely 
critjcal aspect of Ghalib' s Persian poetry , thus l imi t ing my work 
to a small sphere of t reatment . Instead of arranging h i s e n t i r e 
poetry from A to Z, I wanted to probe in to h i s v is ion and i f 
poss ib le , to reach i t s substance. What i s the beauty of Q i a l i b ' s 
Persian poetry? Vftiat gives i t such a profound appeal to our 
senses ? How fa r i s i t the representa t ive of our p a s t cu l tu re 
and learn ing , and of yiti&t help and value i s i t to us in the 
present circumstances ? What emotional t ru th and reveal ing power 
i s there beneath i t s words t ha t has not grown s t a l e and s t imulates 
our minds even today? I t was in t h i s qaest t h a t I read Ghal ib ' s 
poetry for almost a whole year t i l l a t l a s t the deeper cur ren ts 
of h i s thought began to appear in taieir mutual r e l a t i onsh ip , I 
then t r i e d to catch tiie recurr ing ideas in Ghalib*s poe t ry , the 
nature of h i s imagery and metaphor and the general pa t t e rn of 
h i s thought. For iaiis purpose I had to look a t h i s poetry as an 
in tegra ted u n i t and not in separate d iv i s ions of ghazal, qasida 
and masnawi. I do not think t h a t such a d iv is ion can ever be 
helpful in landerstanding tSie nature of basic ideas in h i s poe t ry . 
We can hardly afford to make water t ight compartments of ghazals . 
qasldas and masnawis v^en a f ina l evaluation of poetry i s aimed 
a t , I have, therefore , refrained from dealing separately with 
these sul)-divisions and have confined myself to making an assess-
ment of ttie poetry as a i ^ o l e . My task would have been considerably 
f a c i l i t a t e d i f h i s poetry had been avai lable in a chronological 
instead of the alphabet ical order but unfortunately no such 
co l l ec t ion of h i s works e x i s t s . 
The f i r s t chapter of my study dea ls with a general survey 
of Ghal ib ' s age with special reference to taie r e l i g i o u s , social 
and p o l i t i c a l movements taiat were a t work a t the time and inf lueiced 
the poet*s thinking. The second chapter deals with the poet*s 
l i f e . I have based the account of h i s l i f e mostly on Malik Ram*s 
book *Zikr-i-Ghalib» \^ ich i s both short and au then t ic . In dealing 
with the poet*s l i f e , I have t r i e d to emphasise i t s s i gn i f i can t 
aspects only, leaving aside the'>i»iaietoessary d e t a i l s . I have digressed, 
where necessary, to discuss poems tha t are r e l a t ed to some p a r t i c u l a r 
episodes of the l i f e of the poet . In making a cor rec t assessment of 
Ghal ib 's achievement as a poet , i t was imperative to determine the 
nature of the he r i t age on is*iich he ra ised the s t ruc tu re of h i s a r t . 
This forms the subject matter of the th i rd chapter . I t en ta i led a 
wide range of study, covering almost ttie e n t i r e h i s t o r y of Persian 
l i t e r a t u r e with special reference to ttie Mughal poetry in India 
^ i c h immediately preceded Ghalib, I have studied important 
poe t ica l works along with the h i s t o r i c a l chron ic les , b iographies , 
m©aoirs and Tazkiras wri t ten during t h i s per iod. I must, however, 
acknowledge my indebtedness to the fourth volume of Shtfrul 'AJam, 
the bes t and most t h r i l l i n g account of the poets of l i i i s period 
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wri t ten by Shibl i Numant. The fourth chapter i s based on a 
general survey of Ghal ib ' s poetry eoii5)rising q i t a ^ t , masnawiyat, 
qasaid and rubgfiLyat. I have t r i e d to give tiie d e t a i l s of these 
forms along with some of t h e i r c r i t i c a l evaluat ion. The f i f t h 
and s ixth chapters deal with the main subjec t . The frame-work 
of Ghalib*s t h o u ^ t and the technicpie of h i s a r t have been 
examined in d e t a i l in these chapters . 
I do not know how far I have succeeded in my at tempt, 
C r i t i c a l appreciat ion in i t s e l f i s not an easy job, for i t 
requi res deep and prolonged thinking over the subject , followed 
by a reconstruct ion of the ^ o l e imaginative set-up of a given 
w r i t e r . Numerous d i f f i c u l t i e s are added to the task vhen i t 
has to be accomplished in a language d i f f e r en t from ttie t e x t . 
Although the fiandamental na ture of poetry may be common, the 
differences of form and modes of expression pecu l ia r to the 
na t ive so i l always e x i s t in languages and can not be adequately 
i n t e rp re t ed . No equivalent forms of Persian ^ a z a l and qasida, 
for ins tance , are found in the English language. C r i t i c s , 
h i t h e r t o , have been giving the names of l y r i c to ghazal and 
ode to qasida. Now a reader vdio i s not famil iar with the 
Persian ghazal and qasida can hardly v i s u a l i s e tSieir t rue na ture 
by these terms, I have, therefore used the o r ig ina l terms as 
in Pers ian . Their English egaivalents a re , however, noted below: 
Qitfe «= Fragment 
Masnawi = Epic or long n a r r a t i v e poem 
Qasida = Ode 
Ghazal » Lyric 
RubiS « Quatrain 
The t r a d i t i o n of Persian poetry i s a lso a l ien to the 
English readero The extreme type of laudatory verses addressed 
to a patron in a Persian qasida wil l appear monstrous Khen 
rendered in to English, I have, therefore , t r ans la ted only 
important p ieces of poetry vftiich were e i t h e r too d i f f i c u l t to "be 
understood by an average Persian-knowing reader or were i n d i s -
pensable for the i l l u s t r a t i o n of an important po in t . As for the 
quotations from the prose, I have t r ans la t ed most of laiem. 
Attempt has been made to keep the t r ans l a t i on as much l i t e r a l 
as pos s ib l e . 
In a bid to examine and evaluate the t e x t from a i l 
poss ib le angles , I have t r i e d to take a purely object ive view of 
i t , without following r i g i d l y any p a r t i c u l a r school of c r i t i c i sm . 
I t was,nevertaieless, i nev i t ab le for me to work out n^ ideas on 
the l i n e s of western c r i t i c i sm and to re fer to i t s a u t h o r i t i e s 
in support of my arguments. Some of my readers might question 
the propr ie ty of examining Qhalib on the p r inc ip l e s se t by 
Coleridge or Arnold but I need hardly apologise for i t as our 
own c r i t i c a l standards are backward and out of date now. Pers ian 
l i t e r a t u r e can, no doubt, lay claim to one of the h ighes t p laces 
in the world l i t e r a t u r e but i t has miserably f a i l ed to produce 
good c r i t i c i s m . But for one greet book 'Otiahiir Maqala* v^ich 
i s perhaps the o ldes t and one of the bes t books a f te r "Poetics** 
in the e n t i r e range of world c r i t i c i sm , there i s no other book 
of a high order in Persian language. Even today \^en l i t e r a r y 
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c r i t i c i sm has become a f a i r l y advenced science, I ranian scholars 
are more inc l ined towards doing research over manuscripts and 
ed i t ing t h e i r c l a s s i c s . Few, for ins tance , have in t e rp re t ed the 
philosophy of the greet Haflz on the l i n e s Bradlay has done in 
r e l a t i o n to Shakespeare, A wider i n t e rp re t a t i on of the standard 
Persian poetry on ttie l i n e s of the knowledge achieved so f a r , 
wi l l be, in my humble opinion, a valuable cont r ibut ion . Let me 
not be misunderstood tiiat I ever claim to have made tiiis c o n t r i -
but ion. I have, no doubt, kept i t in view as an idea l and have 
s t r iven to make an iden t i ca l attempt on one of India* s bes t poets 





The f i r s t ha l f of the 19th coi tury i.diich mainly forms the 
period of Ghal ib 's ac t ive l i f e , i s of g rea t s ignif icance in laie 
h i s t o r y of modem India . I t saw the f ina l collapse of the Mughal 
empire, the el imination of a ntimber of s t a t e s which had r i s en on 
the decl ine of the Mughal eBiQ)ire and the emergence of the English 
as a paramount power. I t also saw, in conseqfience of laie Br i t i sh 
impact, the beginning of those changes in the b e l i e f s , p r a c t i c e s , 
and ways of the l i f e of the local people which l a id the foundation 
of the Modem Indian Society. I t was during these years t h a t the 
development of Urdu and ^Bengali languages and the replacement of 
Persian by Big l i sh , as the language of administrat ion took p lace . 
I t was also during these years t h a t taie s t rangulat ion of the 
Indian handicraf t s was effected and India became the unchallenged 
market for tiie English manufactured goods. These soc i a l , po l i t i c a l 
and economic changes eventually led , in 1857, to t h a t v io l en t 
outburs t which i s general ly known as the Indian Mutiny, 
I t was during t h i s period laiat the Br i t i sh es tab l i shed 
ttieir p o l i t i c a l domination over India , I t i s t rue tiiat by the 
end of the 18th century they had become masters of a considerable 
p a r t of the coimtry, but there were s t i l l la rge areas v^ich were 
independent; and bes ides , even those p r i n c i p a l i t i e s >*iich had come 
under the Br i t i sh influence were in a s t a t e of tmeasy dependence. 
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FurtJiermore, Delhi was in ttie hands of the Marattias, and i t s 
Eniperor, ttiough a pensioner and shorn of a l l h i s p o l i t i c a l powers, 
s t i l l enjoyed grea t p r e s t i g e . 
When Delhi was occupied by the Br i t i sh in 1803, they 
became responsible for the administrat ion and co l l ec t ion , but t h i s 
was done in ttie name of taie Emperor. Two cour ts were e s t a b l i ^ e d , 
one revenue, and the other cr iminal ; and in the l a t t e r , Muslim law 
was administered. Tlrie Emperor's author i ty was confined within the 
wal ls of the f o r t and taie members of the royal family yaho l ived 
wi thin , enjoyed diplomatic immunity. The e t i que t t e of the court 
was maintained, as under the grea t Mughals, and the Resident 
attended the Darbar in the Diwan-i-Qias regu la r ly , and performed 
a l l the ceremonies l i k e any other c o u r t i e r . Thus, witaiin the 
palace wa l l s , the Emperor enjoyed ttie powers and d i g n i t i e s of a 
sovereign. 
By the time Bahadur Shah ascended the throne, even t h i s 
l imi ted s t a tu s of tiie Mughal Emperor shrank down. Lord Canning 
decided to proclaim Mirza Qtxwai^ as Bahadur Shah*s successor, 
for the former agreed to accept the condit ions namely, ihe t i t l e 
of king would be abolished and the head of the House of Timur 
would be cal led merely a Shihzada. Canning b r o u ^ t about t h i s 
set t lement under th.e wrong impression tha t no pro-Mughal 
sa i t iments exis ted even among the Muslims. How wrong he was, 
was shor t ly proved by the events of the f i r s t war of Independence, 
vhen not only the Muslims but also the Hindus r a l l i e d round the 
Mughal throne. Though shorn of a l l p o l i t i c a l powers, the 
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Mughal Court s t i l l continued to be the cent re of cu l tu re r ad ia t ing 
i t s influence a l l over Ind ia . I t was, to quote Spears "a school 
of manners" from ^ i c h the Marathas, the J a t s and tiie Sikhs l e a r n t 
l e s sons . Mu^al d res s , e t i q u e t t e , and forms of address were 
copied every -vheve. In f a c t they were no longer regarded as of 
a l ien o r ig in , but were looked upon as a p a r t of Indian h e r i t a g e , 
evolved by the blending of the Hindu aid Muslim cu l tu ra l t r a d i t i o n s 
Hindus and Muslims pa r t i c ipa t ed in each o t h e r ' s r e l i g ious f e s t i v a l s 
and l ived in amity,. The communal con f l i c t s caused by the separa-
t i s t movements, which began l a t e r on, were unknown during t h i s 
per iod . 
Ghalib* s age can well be ca l led to be an age of reformation 
and renaissance brought about by iiie i a^ac t of the West i n In<dia. 
Indian society was fu l l of social e v i l s l i k e "Sat i" and s lavery . 
Female in fan t i c ide was quite common among the J a t s , Rajputs and 
Mewats in tiie cen t ra l and western Ind ia . The "Thugs" were spread 
a l l over the country and had made roads unsafe for t r a v e l l i n g . I t 
was the impact of the West t h a t made Raja Ram Mohan Roy aware of 
ttie e v i l s of the Indian society vho turned h i s a t t en t ion to social 
r e f o r a s . The Raja denounced image-worship, s a c r i f i c i a l r i t e s , and 
took up arms agains t cas te r u l e s , concubinage and the p roh ib i t ion 
of widow's remarriage. He summed up h i s views in Brahmo-Samaj 
movement \^ ich he founded in 1828, He urged for a re tu rn to the 
o r ig ina l p r i n c i p l e s of Vedantism and a t o t a l r e j ec t ion of a l l 
social and r e l i g i o u s e v i l s t ha t had c rep t i n t o the Hindu s o c i e ^ . 
Later on, Devendranatti Tagore, the fa ther of the g rea t poet 
Rabindranatii Tagore, joined i t and infused new vigour i n to the 
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movemoit. 
The impact of western ideas on tiie Muslims was d i f f e ren t 
from tha t on the Hindus, because the former had for a long time 
stood away from English education. There were social and 
r e l i g ious movements among the Muslims too, but they were not 
prompted by western ideas ; i^iey were a reac t ion e i t h e r aga ins t 
the Hindu b e l i e f s and p r a c t i c e s v^ich the Mui^ims had imbibed or 
against the growing r e l i g ious cu l tu ra l and p o l i t i c a l influence 
of the English, Muslims in Bengal were educat ional ly backward, 
r e l i g ious ly degenerate, and cu l t u r a l l y demoralized. Men l i k e 
Mir Nasir 'All and Haji Shar ia tul lah aroused the Muslims of Bengal 
from ttieir torpor so t ha t they might appreciate the s t a t e they 
were i n , 
Saiyid Ahmad Shahid of Rai -Bare i l ly was taie founder of 
a r e l i g i o - p o l i t i c a l movement which had many tilings in common 
witai "Wahabism", Possessed of a deeply r e l i g i o u s na tu re , he 
came under liie influence of Shah ^bdul *Aziz» His main object ive 
was to r e s to r e Islam to i t s p r i s t i n e pu r i ty and to cleanse i t 
of a l l the supe r s t i t i ons and accret ions of Indian and I ranian 
origin* Saiyid Ahmad was influenced by the ideas of Shah 
Waliullah and Shah ^bdul ^ z i z , but unl ike the Wahabis, he held 
l i b e r a l views on Sufism and Taqlid. He regarded widow remarriage 
as necessary. Again, he denounced pilgrimages to the tombs of 
s a i n t s , f ire-works on ttie occasion of Shab-i-Bari t and var ious 
other tan-Islamic p r a c t i c e s . However, i t i s in5)ortant to note 
tha t Saiyid Ahmad not only desired the renaissance of the 
Muslims in the r e l i g ious sphere but in the p o l i t i c a l sphere 
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as wel l . Anxious to revive a Muslim s t a t e , he was both 
a n t i - B r i t i s h and an t i -S ikh . 
Education, on a comparatively wider sca le , a lso played 
a big r o l e in reforming the sociiEsty and modernizing the out-
look of the people* Warren Hastings es tabl ished the Calcut ta 
Madrasa in 1781 wti^re Muslim law and other subjects r e l a t i n g 
to Islam were taujjht* Later on in 1792 a Hindu College was 
es tabl ished a t Benares. The Chris t ian miss ionar ies s e t up 
schools for European and Indian boys a t Serampur near Calcut ta ; 
s t a r t ed a paper factory and a p r in t ing p r e s s , and began to 
p r i n t t r a n s l a t i o n s of ttie Bible i n to Baigii l i , Thus these 
miss ionar ies not only l a i d the foundation of English education 
in India but a lso of Bengali prose l i t e r a t u r e . The Presidency 
College was a lso es tabl ished during the period under review. 
I t was the sea t of secular learning and encouraged freedom of 
thinking in respect of r e l i g i o n . I t played an important p a r t 
in the social and i n t e l l e c t u a l l i f e of Bengal. In the meantime, 
Raja Ram Mohan Roy and some important miss ionar ies were constant ly 
urging the Government to introduce the education of western 
sciences and learning through the English language. Macaulay, 
tile Pres ident of the Public Ins t ruc t ion Committee, a lso favoured 
these demands. He presented a lengthy note in ttieir support to 
liie Government and suggested ti iat i t should do i t s bes t "to form 
a c l a s s of persons yatio may be i n t e r p r e t e r s between us and the 
mi l l ions we govern, a c l a s s of persons Indian in blood and colour 
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but S ig l i sh in t a s t e , in opinion, in morals and in i n t e l l e e t " . 
These masses, Macaulay thought would r e f ine tb.e ve rnacu la r s , 
enrich th^n with western s c i e n t i f i c terms, and thus enable them 
to become the vehic les of conveying knowledge to the g rea t 
bulk of the people. The r e s u l t was t h a t schools a t the head-
quarters of d i s t r i c t s , l a t e r known as High Schools, began to 
be es tab l i shed , "The cause of English education was fur ther 
advanced by the announcement made by Lord Hardinge in 1844 
t h a t candidates qualif ied in the khowledge of English, would 
be preferred for the public se rv ices . Voluntary e f fo r t s for 
such an education were supported by g ran t s - in -a id . Female 
education was also encouraged, and Univers i t i es were es tabl i shed 
a t Calcut ta , Bombay and Madras on the model of the London 
Univers i ty . 
The f i r s t half of the nineteenth century also saw 
developmait of Urdu language and l i t e r a t u r e . This was, to a 
grea t ex ten t , due to the British impact. In 1800 For t William 
College was founded in order to teach Indian languages to the 
English men, and John G i l c h r i s t , who became i t s f i r s t P r i n c i p a l , 
played a v i t a l r o l e in developing Urdu prose . In h i s co l l ege , 
he gathered able men and encouraged them to wri te in simple 
and d i r e c t language, f ree from the cumbersome and ornate s t y l e 
h i t t ie r to employed under the Persian inf luence. In consequoace 
of h i s e f f o r t s , books on Law and Medicine were wr i t ten and 
works of h i s t o r y , f i c t i on and etti ics were t rans la ted from Arabic, 
1^ 
Persian and Sanskr i t , Urdu grammer was wr i t t en and d i c t iona r i e s 
were compiled. The Introduct ion of taie p r in t ing press and the 
recognit ion of Urdu in 1833 as ttie cour t language in place of 
Pers ian , gave a great impetus to i t s development. The ch r i s t i an 
missionaries of Serampur in Bengal published Urdu t r ans l a t i ons 
of the Bible in addit ion to a l a rge number of pamphlets and 
papers. Since the object of alltftiose publ ica t ions was to take 
them to the masses, ttiey were w r i t t ^ i in simple s t y l e . 
* 
The p o l i t i c a l , social and economic changes t h a t took 
place during the f i r s t half of tiie 19th century, though led 
to the cataclysm of the Mutiny, a lso made poss ib le the b i r t h 
of Modern India . These years also brought in to exis tence a 
middle c l a s s of businessmen, lawyers, doctors and government 
servants idiich l a t e r on, was to lead Ind ia to freedom. The 
des t ruc t ion of v i l l a g e economy and t e x t i l e indus t ry , based on 
the handloom, and the spinning vheelf paved the way for ttie 
evolution of a new and be t t e r mode of production. 
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CHAPTER I I 
LIFE 
Bom in 1797 a t Agra, Ghalib was a descendant of Aibaks, 
a clan of the Turks from Central Asia. The Aibeks were renowned 
for t h e i r valour and adventurous s p i r i t , C2ielib* s groat grand-
f a the r , Quqan Beg migrated from SamaTqand to India in tiie re ign 
of Shah *Alam and entered the royal serv ice . His two sons have 
been meitioned by HaLi, Abdullah Beg Khan and Nasrullah Beg IQian; 
the fonner being the fa ther of QiBlib. 'Abdullah Beg IQian, a l i a s 
Mirza Dulha was married to Izzatun-Nisa Begsa, the daughter of 
]S^waja Ghulam Husain Sian , a respectable mi l i t a ry off icer and a 
grandee of Agra c i t y , jf^bdullah Beg IQian l ived with h i s f a the r -
in-law a t Agra and h i s two sons, Mirza Asadull'ah Oian (HTalib and 
Mirza Yusuf l^an , and a daughter Chhoti IQianam were also brought 
up a t the same place , 'Abdullah Beg IQian, vrfiile he was in the 
service of Raja Baktitawar Singh of»Alwar, received a b u l l e t - s h o t 
in an expedition and died on ttie spot. He was buried a t Rajgarh. 
(2ialib was s t i l l a minor when t h i s t rag ic inc ident occurred. 
Consequently h i s \mcle , Nasrullah Beg Hian had to look a f te r 
Gftialib and h i s brottier. 
GHialib i s said to have spent h i s childhood in grea t 
luxury a t Agra in the house of h i s maternal grand-father vtio 
was an a r i s t o c r a t of the day. He played a l l day long with liie 
spor t ive boys and l ived an u t t e r l y uninhibi ted l i f e with r eck les s 
companions of h i s age. References to h i s recklessness are to be 
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found in h i s l e t t e r s vdiich he wrote to h i s in t imate f r iends 
l a t e r on. I t was probably during t h i s period t h a t he seens to 
have acquired the habit; of drinking and gambling and i s even 
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said to have made amorous advances to a "Domni" who l ived in the 
neighbourhood. Later on, when he es tabl ished himself as a poet 
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of some ^l inence , he wrote an Urdu ghazal , perhaps in l^e menory 
of the same lady, ^ o , by t h a t time, was dead. His ear ly marriage, 
the re fore , v^en he was only t h i r t een years o ld , might have been 
forced on him by h i s r e l a t i v e s to b r i d l e h i s amorous s p i r i t . I t 
was anything but congenial to him and we find him r eg re t t i ng i t 
a l l through h i s l i f e . * 
(Hialib was a learned man of h i s time. Apart from the 
l i t e r a r y achl^^xsments in ^ i c h he was unsurpassed, h i s knowledge 
of as t ro logy, philosophy, l o g i c , music and the science of medicine 
was profound and some of h i s qasidas speak elocpentQ.y of then. 
Addressing Bahadur Shah he says: 
5 ^sf:^,j^ ^ > . . . ^: (^>^^- > <^y '^"^ ^4 
The l o c a l i t y vdiere Ghalib l ived in Agra was also the 
residence of dis t inguished Persian scholars l i k e Mulla Wali 
Muhammad, Mawlawl Miihammad Kimil and Mawlawi Muhammad Mulkzzam* 
Ghalib received h i s ear ly educaticn from the l a s t mentioned 
person ^ o was a r^iowned scholar of Agra and well versed in 
a l l title branches of the current sciences. Mulla ^Abdus Samad, 
1 . Khutut*»i-Ghalib(see l e t t e r s to Hatim 'Ali M^r ) p . 228,229, 
also Urdu-i-Mu'alla p . 207. 
2. miu-^t>»i-(2ialib p . 228. 
3 . Dfwan-l-(2ialib, Malik Ram, p . 164,165. 
4. Urdu-i-Mufella p . 48. 
5. Kulliyiit^i-Nazm, p . ^ 1 . 
a Zoroastrian conv<3rt, has also been re fer red to as one of 
(Bialib's t eachers . Abdus Samad* s exis tence has been doubtful 
from tile very beginning but recent ly I t has been almost d i s -
proved by Qazi 'Abdul Wadud's enlightening a r t i c l e published in 
the Qiiaib number of *Aligarh Magazine for ttie year 1 9 ^ - 4 9 . 
(2ialib*s uncle , Mlrza Nasrullah Beg, was an off icer i n 
the Br i t i sh army a t Agra, ge t t ing Es. 1700/- per month as h i s 
s a l a ry . In addit ion to t h i s , he had received two parganas also 
for the maintenance of h i s Brigade ^ I c h brought him en annual 
income of Rs. 150000/*• On h i s death, the said property merged 
with the e s t a t e of Flrozpur Jhirkha and h i s dependants were 
a l l o t t e d a l i fe -pens ion by 12ie Br i t i sh Government, t h a t was payable 
from the same e s t a t e . Since G^alib was also a dependant of 
Nasrullah Beg, he too received an yearly pension of Rs, 700/-« 
In 1810, Ohallb was married to Umrao Begam, daughter of ELahi 
Balchsh I^an M^nif, ^ o was a brother of 'Ahmad Ba^sh Khan, Nawab 
of Firozpur Jhirkha* E a r l i e r , the Nawab*s s i s t e r had a lso been 
married to (aialib*s uncle , Nasrull ih Beg Hian. Thus we see t h a t 
(2ialib*s r e l a t ionsh ip with the House of Loharu was both monetary 
and matrimonial* He s t a r t ed coming to Delhi f requ«i t ly a f te r h i s 
marriage and u l t ima te ly , i n 1812, s e t t l e d down perman«itly in t h i s 
c i t y . Delhi was a grea t sea t of learning a t t h a t t ime. (Sial ib 's 
fa ther - in- law was himself a learned man and was keenly i n t e r e s t e d 
i n mysticism and poet ry . He further introduced QhaXlt to emineit 
scholars l i k e Mawlana Fazl-i-Haq IQialrabidi e t c . Hence i t was here 
a t Delhi, taiat young (Hialib pr imari ly came in to contact with grea t 
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minds vtio exercised a heaXtiiy influence on ttie development of 
h i s personal i ty and h i s future mode of th inking. Fazl- i-Haq 
^ a i r a b a d i warned him against the vague f l i g h t s of imagination 
and brought about a r e s t r a i n t and refin«nent i n h i s a r t . The 
Mawlana made C2ialib conscious of the r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of^  a g rea t 
poet , witli the r e s u l t taiat h i s ideas began t;o be channelised and 
he got r i d of many ev i l s t h a t had marked h i s youth. The a r t i f i -
d ia l s t y l e and verbosi ty of h i s ear ly wr i t ings , under the influence 
of Bedil , begins now to give way to a simple d i c t i on , more eas i ly 
understandable by the common reader , B^ ind t h i s change i n s t y l e 
i s r e a l l y a change in outlook; (Eialib, the man, has grown; he has 
de f in i t e ly l e f t behind h i s impressionable character and the des i re 
to show off. He has developed a r e a l i s t i c out-look on l i f e and a 
simpler and e f fec t ive s ty l e of wri t ing more in harmony with the 
new out-look. There i s a growing awareness of the cont radic t ions 
of experience ref lec ted in the terseness of s t y l e . 
One important event of Ghalib 's l i f e was h i s ^ o u m ^ to 
Calcutta ^ i c h he undertook in connection with h i s pension d i spu te . 
Or ig ina l ly , the amoxmt of pension t h a t was required to be paid t;o 
the dependants of Nasrullah Beg was rupees ten thousand a year . But 
Nawab Ahmad Bakhsh ISian Fakhrud-Dawla secured another order from 
Lord Lake and tiiis reduced the amount to rupees f ive thousand a 
year out of vAiich Ghiilib^s share came to rupees seven hundred 
per annum only. This amount did not meet Gh"aiib*s requirements 
and hence he was always in f inancia l t roub le . In the meantime, 
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Nawab Ahmad Bakhsh ©lan r e t i r e d from ac t ive l i f e leaving the 
e s t a t e to h i s e ldes t son, Nawab Shamsud-Din Ahmad Qian^who was 
not on good terms witii Ghalib» He penal ised Ghalib by with-holdinj 
the payment of the pension fre<juently. Ihese were bad days for 
Ghalib. He had no money even to meet the bare n e c e s s i t i e s of 
l i f e . The c r ed i t o r s had l o s t f a i t h in h i s paying capacity and 
stormed h i s house to recover t he i r dues. About t h i s t ime, CSialib*; 
younger bro ther , Mirza Yusuf, turned insane , placing him in a 
ser ious mental and f inancia l c r i s i s . These mishaps coupled with 
the fee l ing of i n j u s t i c e meted out to him, impelled Ghalib to f i l e 
a suit against the Nawab in the Suproae Court a t Calcut ta . (Hialib 
was about t h i r t y years old ^ e n he l e f t for Calcut ta v i a Lucknow 
and Benlres. He was accorded a warm welcome on h i s a r r iva l i n 
Calcut ta . Mr. S t i r l i n g , the then Secretary to the Government of 
Ind ia , gave him a sympatiietic hearing and promised to help him."^ 
The matter was refer red to Sir John Malcolm, the IJien Governor of 
Bombay, \*io happenied to be the Secretary to Lord Lake a t the time 
of the award of the pension in d ispute . The repor t of the said 
Governor, unfor tunately , w©it against Ghalib and the case was 
dismissed. Ghalib did not l o s e a l l hope and appealed to the 
court of Directors and subsequently sent a p e t i t i o n to Queen 
Vic to r ia . All h i s e f f o r t s , however, u l t imate ly f a i l ed and he 
gave up h i s s t ruggle in 1844* Sixteen precious years of h i s 
l i f e were thus wasted in l i t i g a t i o n and he u t i l i s e d the l a s t 
drop of h i s energy in the s t ruggle , witii t2ie only r e s u l t t h a t he 
sp« i t the remainder of h i s l i f e in paying off the heavy debts 
incurred during the l i t i g a t i o n . 
1, Kul l iya t - i -Nasr p . 167. 
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Qialib was forced to stay in Calcut ta for about two 
years in t h i s connection, v*iere he got an opportunity to move in 
the l i t e r a r y c i r c l e s of t h a t p lace . A special Mushaira was 
arranged in h i s honour in the building of tiie Madrasa-i-Alia, 
maintained by the Bast India Company* Some persons ra i sed 
object ions against |^,e2,two verses of Ghalib t i iat were r ec i t ed 
by the l a t t e r on tiiat occasion. They fur ther produced the auiaio-
r i t y of Qatil i n their support. This gave r i s e to a controversy 
between (2ialib and h i s c r i t i c s ^ i c h u l t imate ly culminated i n t3ie 
production of the famous masnawi, 'Bad-i-MuWialif", by Ghalib. 
This masnawi has been generally regarded as a so r t of apology 
wr i t ten by Gftialib to appease h i s opponents a t Calcut ta . Dr. 
*irifshah C. Sayyid Gilani in h i s recent book on CSi'&lib w r i t e s : 
*Later to check the t i d e , h i s f r i ends , 
pa;Ptlciilarly liie Nawab of Hugli and one 
Mun^i Muhammad Husain advised CHialib to 
come out with some so r t of apologia. 
Accordingly, he wrote the famous •Bad-i-
MxaWialif«• This had t2ie desired e f fec t 
and the fury and rage subsided to a 
considerable extent" .^ 
i to thor i t i es l i k e Shaikh Muhammad Ekrim and Malik Ram, 
too , seem inc l ined to c rea te the,.; same impression but the l a t t e r 
has n o ^ e r e expressly ca l led i t to be an apology. On tJie cont rary , 
he has perceived the s a t i r i c a l vein in the masnawi and has pointed 
out i t s provocative na tu re . The misunderstanding seems to have 
or ig inated from Ghalib*s own concluding verses tha t i r o n i c a l l y 
1. Kul l iya t - i -Nasr p . 170 
2. Ghalib His Life and Persian Poetry p.51 
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declare the poem to be an ^Ashtinama' and HSLZITatnaiaa*- "laking 
the masnawi as i t i s foiind in Ghal ib 's published Kul l iya t , I feel 
incl ined to say that Ghalib was not in the l e a s t apologet ic . He 
j u s t i f i e s the idioms used by him in the disputed verses and 
r e j e c t s tiie authori ty of Qat i l . He i s prepared to recognize only 
the author i ty of tbose tdio are pure I ranians and he professes to be 
a follower of *Urfi, Nazi r i , Ziohuri, Asjr, Tglib Amuli andjia_zin, 
\^ose names he mentions in the poem. He call 's Qatil to be an 
ignorant persons 
Again, he mentions Qatil and Waqif scornful ly . 
After deriding Qatil and h i s fol lowers, he begins to p ra i se the 
former, which becones a l l the more damaging. As a grown-up person 
sometimes suspends h i s judgement to humour an obs t ina te ch i ld , so 
does Ghalib in the folloxfing verses : 
• I • " v i ^ ' < 
1. Kulliyat~i-Nazm p . 99 
2. Ibid p . lOl 
^ 
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Reference might hei*e be made to Oialib^s own words regarding tiiis 
masnawi t h a t I have cul led out from one of h i s l e t t e r s . Writing 
to Mawlawi Miihammad i d l .%iGi) Sadr">i«>i^n, B^da^ during the period 
of h i s stay in Calcut ta , Ghaltb says: 
"Hence a t the d i rec t ion of tiiese two e l d ^ l y persons 
(Nawab Akbar 'All ^ a n and Mawlawi Muhammad Mxihsin) 1 
have composed a masnawi) >^erein, af ter expressing 
my modesty and humi l i ty , I have ve r s i f i ed a reply to 
the object ions and the masnawi has been approved by 
the lof_tyrminded«" 
t h i s s ta temai t i s ijuite in tune with the s p i r i t of the masnawi. 
I t professes to have been wri t ten in self-defence agains t ce r t a in 
object ions and no t as an apology ^ a t s o e v e r . Qazi 'Abdul Wadud 
with h i s r«narkable decerning capacity has appreciated t h i s f a c t 
and has declared the masnawi to be a message of war (Payim-i-Jang) 
- - 3 
r a the r than an apology (Ashtinama). Qazi ^bdul Wadud has been able 
to f ind a copy of t h i s masnawi in a co l l ec t ion of fflialib's Persian 
l e t t e r s , preserved in the l i b r a r y of Hakim Hab'ibur Rahman IQiiai of 
Decca. This copy i s r a the r d i f fe ren t from the one ga i e ra l ly found 
in (Xialib's Kul l iya t . A comparison of the two brings out t h a t good 
1. Kulliyat-i-Nazm p . 101 
2. Kul l iya t - i -Nasr p . 170 
3 . Islamic Research I n s t i t u t e Miscellany Vol. I , 1948, p . 183. 
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mary verses were pr imari ly dropped and an equal niimber was added 
to I t l a t e r on, Qazi i^bdul Wadud f ee l s t h a t the o r i g i n a l l y 
dropped verses are submissive in character and f u l l of p r a i s e 
for Qat i l , although not wltiiout s a t i r i c a l touch, \dil le those 
subs t i tu ted , are openly disparaging. The Qazi has also pointed 
out two verses found in the current vers ion , containing deroga-
tory remarks against Qatil ^ i c h are missing from the newly 
discovered copy. As for the change i n the t e x t , he says , t h a t 
4 
i t must have been brought about by CHiallb af te r h i s re tu rn from 
Calcutta* His words are as follows: 
"How the ma^awi assumed the p r e s « i t form, only 
t h i s much can be said in t h i s respec t t h a t a l t e -
r a t ion and addit ion in i t might have been made 
a f te r h i s re turn from Calcut ta" . 
knottier r e levan t ex t rac t i s as follows:** 3 
) Qatil*s encomitrai c lea r ly appears to be s a t i r e . 
Ihe eulogic verses of ( ' ) too are not without i rony . Since 
in (2ialib*s time a l l kind of exaggeration in encomia ': -
1, See the verses on page 22, 
2 , Islamic Research Association Miscellany Vol, I , p , 183, 
3 , f^  = Current version of the masnawi,_ 
4, J The e a r l i e r version of the masnawi discovered by Qazi 
'Abdul Wadud, 
,5 , Islamic Research Association Miscellany Vol,No,I,1948,p,186« 
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was permiss ib le , most of the readers wo-uld not have 
not iced as to v4iy ffiialib declares Qatll to be the 
equal of, or greater than the b igges t masters of 
I ran when he does not recognize him even as an au-
t h o r i t y . Verses 82 and 136 of ( (• ) openly disparage 
Qat i l . I'hese ve r se s , being aga ins t the fundamental 
objec t ive of the masnawi are no t found in ( J ) • Ihese 
and some addi t ions io t h i s masna'id e n t i t l e i t to be 
ca l led a message of war ra ther than a l e t t e r of peace*" 
These f ac t s and f igures can eas i ly be construed to mean, 
and I am afraid Qazi j?Lbdul Wadud, suspicious as he ga i e ra l ly i s 
of Ghalib*s i n t e n t i o n s , means so by impl ica t ion , tha t Qhalib 
modified the masnawi immediately af te r h i s re turn from Calcut ta 
to keep up h i s ego is t i c character ahd uphold h i s p r e s t i g e . I , 
therefore , feel i t necessary to submit t h a t no personal motive 
can be a t t r ibu ted to the l a t e r modification of liie masnawi. This 
becomes c l ea r when we look a t the poem from tiie a r t i s t i c po in t 
of view ;»diich Qazi 'Abdul Wadud appears to have ignored. A poem 
can not be t r ea ted l i k e a piece of prose as ti^e former has 
en t i r e ly a d i f fe ren t c rea t ive process . I t i s hardly f ina l and 
complete in the f i r s t a t t a a p t and the poet continues to devote 
h i s a t t en t ion to the elements of form and content both, even 
af ter i t has been produced in f u l l . The f i r s t out-come of any 
c rea t ive impulse i s predominantly emotional, and, therefore , 
refuses to be bound down by the a r t i s t i c requirements. I t i s only 
i n the second phase of the c rea t ive process , wliich sometimes 
occurs ^ e n the creat ion i s out , t ha t the i n t e l l e c t u a l and 
a r t i s t i c considerat ions begin to work and the exuberance and 
over-growth of the poen i s reduced to proport ional l i m i t s . 
Qazi jILbdtil Wadud gives no evidence to show t h a t (2ialib worked out 
the change af te r h i s re turn from Calcut ta . His i s a pure surmise. 
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On the contrary, i t i s qui te reasonable to suppose t2iat Gftialib, 
excited as he was a t the moment, d i s t r ibu ted the rough out-pour 
of h i s fee l ings in the shape of the vers ion recovered by Qazi 
'Abdul Wadud, but soon a f t e r , i t was polished and ch ise l led in 
the f ina l shape t l iat i s now included in h i s Kulliyato A comparison 
of the discarded verses with those subs t i tu ted , i t s e l f speaKs of 
the a r t i s t i c treatment t ha t the po^n has undergone. For ins t ance , 
tile following verses tha t were discarded are crude and a r t i s t i c a l l y 
imperfectc 
' ^ . . . . 
One «iio i s famil iar witti (2ialib*s craftsmanship and tile high 
a r t i s t i c excel l^ ice tha t he generally maintains, can eas i ly 
no t ice the imdeveloped form of these verses except the l a s t one, 
and tiiat too , had to be sacr i f iced for i t s log ica l connection 
with the preceding ve r ses . Again we find the following verse 
having been dropped out 
This verse has no defect,prima'»facie,but Ghalib probably cut i t 
down because a fac tua l ly more important verse iBomedialiely followed 
i t 
1» Bad-i«*Miakh'alif Ki Awwalin Rawiit, Islamic Research I n s t i t u t e , 
Miscellany Vol .1 . 
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The second verse being in tiie same rhyme and re f ra in would have 
created a technical defect in tiie masnaid. i f i t was preceded by 
the f i r s t one. Apart from these verses , there are e nimber of 
minor changes in words \*iich, of course, Qazi Abdul Wadud has 
very careful ly noted down and \diich speak of an ar t^ls t ic improve-
ment* 
I now come to the second point made out by Qazi AMul 
Wadud, namely, a t t r i b u t i n g a personal motive on the p a r t of 
j a i a l ib in changing tiie t e x t . Qasi 'AMUI Wadud f inds tiie enlogic 
verses of the current form^ to be openly derogatory v*iile those 
of the e a r l i e r form as merely i r o n i c a l . 1 submit t h a t a comparison 
of the two reveals the pos i t ion as Jus t -ttie reverse and t h a t ttie 
following verses discovered by Qazi kbdul Wadud ere fa r more 
disparaging and b i t t e r than those subs t i tu ted l a t e r . 
'A' A!>^4>^o^ > ^^  c>^c^t^y<^" 
students of Persian l i t e r a t u r e know tha t Qatil never deserved 
tills t r i b u t e and I am unable to follow Qazi kbdul Wadud*s 
1 . See tile verses on page 83. 
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proposi t ion tiiat ttie i n t e l l e c t u a l s , about a hundred years ago, 
considered liiese verses , espec ia l ly in Hie background of a 
b i t t e r controversyj to be a sol^in p r a i s e , as the audience of 
Anweri and ^ a q a n i did . 
I t wil l not,, therefore , be proper to ca l l the masnawi 
*Bad-i-MTaWialifS in i t s e i the r form, an apology irtien so mach 
scorn and irony pervades i t Qiroughout, The misunderstanding 
must also be renored i n order to help make a proper assessment 
of tile poem,for i t s i n t r i n s i c qual i ty i s marred by a t t r i b u t i n g 
a d i f f e ren t motive to i t» The masnawi should not be t rea ted as 
a statement in a court of law >ftiere one might take Qialib by h i s 
words. I t s modesty and self-condannation i s only a p a r t of 
o r ioa t a l mannerism and notiiing more. As a matter of f a c t , the 
masnawi has been d i sc ree t ly designed to expose tiie ignorance and 
rudeness of Ghalib 's c r i t i c s . Ghilib p ra i ses Qatil only to 
confound h i s followers and gives quite a d i f fe ren t impression to 
the reader >4io eas i ly tmderstands the underlying meaning of the 
p r a i s e . The whole masnawi appears to be en ou t -burs t of a mind 
tha t wanted to a s s e r t i t s e l f as the unr ival led monarch of Persian 
poetry in Ind ie . The same strong and tmbeading (2ialib i s tiiere* 
He has no t sulanitted. The objections ra ised by the followers 
of Qat i l , whether r i g h t or wrong, were an open challenge to 
C2ialib»s suprasacy in Persian learning and h i s command over tiie 
poetry of tha t language. He f e l t e x t r ^ e l y offended and hence 
hurled a strong attack agains t the rebels through the t renchant 
s a t i r e of t h i s masnawi. 
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Ghillb stayed for about a year in Lucknow on h i s way to 
Calcut ta . Nasirud-Din-Haider was Hie r u l e r of Awadh a t l i iat time* 
jTke i n t e l l e c t u a l s of Lucknow gave C2ialib a cordial welcome and 
a recept ion was proposed in h i s honour a t the residence of 
B«!*shanud-Dawla,the chief min i s te r . I t did no t , however, ma te r i a l i s e 
for ce r ta in pre-condi t ions l a i d down by Ghalib. On h i s re turn 
from Calcut ta , Qhalib despatched a qasida to Nasirud-Din Haider, 
who,in re turn ,ordered rupees f ive thousand to be paid to Caialib. 
Unfortunately, t h i s amount was misappropriated by EiMshanud-Dawla 
and the poet did not receive a s ingle penny out of i t . Later on, 
_N,aweb_Wajid 'All Sh'ah sanctioned rupees f ive hundred year ly for 
him but soon af ter tl:ie Naweb was deposed and Ghalib was again 
deprived of the royal aid. 
In the meantime, Ghalib* s reputa t ion as a grea t Persian 
scholar had spread a l l over the country and he was offered 
Professorship of Persian a t the Delhi College in 1842. But 
unfor tunately , when (jSialib went to meet Uie employer, tiie l a t t e r 
did no t come out to receive him. Ghalib took i t to be an i n s u l t 
and returned home without an interview* The year 1847 brought in 
i t s wake a very unfortunate event for (Hialib. He was a r res ted on 
the charge of gambling and was sfnt^hced to s ix months r igorous 
imprisonment and a flHe of Rs. two hundred to boot. His f r iends 
did everything poss ible to r e t r i e v e h i s l o t and the Bnperor personal 
intervened in the mat ter , but the conviction order coxiM no t be s e t 
aside* Other r e s t r i c t i o n s were, however, relaxed and h i s f r iends 
were allowed to v i s i t him freely* Nawab Mustafa Hian Shif ta was 
Y&^y helpful during the days of imprisonment and he personal ly went 
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to see Cftialib on many occasions. In s p i t e of a l l tiiese re laxat ions 
the conviction had an adverse e f fec t on (2ialil5*s nerves . We can 
very well v i s u a l i s e i t s react ion on a man of Gh i l ib ' s temperament 
v*io was an a r i s t o c r a t by b i r t h and l a i d emphasis over h i s noble 
b i r t h so very often in h i s wr i t ings . Le t t e r s wri t ten during t h i s 
period speaK of h i s deep d isgus t with l i f e . This event, however, 
sad and hear t - rending ttiough i t was, impelled Qial ib to compose 
one of h i s f i n e s t po«ns in tJie Persian language. Bie poon in 
question was l e f t over from inclusion in the Kulli.yat by sheer 
over - s igh t , but was subsequently incorporated in *Sabad'*«i-'(^in' 
by (Hialib himself. I t speaks of Ghal ib 's fee l ings on the l i f e 
of imprisonment, The alchemy of g^iius has transmuted personal 
experience of deep agony and humilation in to a great work of a r t . 
Unlike the general trend of h i s poetry , t h i s poem i s subject ive 
and embodies the poet*s expression of strong personal gr ief , A 
man of def ian t and ffttubbom nature as he was, (^a l ib seldom 
allowed h i s r ea l deject ion to appear in poetry. He has co r rec t ly 
described h i s na ture el s e v e r e in the following verse 
Even in the face of tiie worst circumstances, he kept up a 
ani l ing face and laughed h i s miser ies away. Based as the po«o 
i s on the worst misfortune tha t ever befe l l C^alib, i t s study 
i s of special i n t e r e s t to us as i t reveals how a brave and 
strong mind has reacted to "tiie inc ident . C^alib was, a f te r a l l ) 
a man suscept ib le to the shocks of misfortune and t h i s poen i s 
an ou t -burs t of h i s inner f ee l ings . His htamour, so c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
of him in advers i ty , has f a i l ed him in t h i s agony, giving way to a 
1, Kulliyat-i-Nazm p . 480^ 
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deep s a t i r e . His pr ide of noble descent and excel lent poetry 
was razed to dus t . He ley in the prison c e l l , crushed and humi-
l i a t e d , surrounded by the c u l p r i t s and savages, brooding over the 
reward t h a t he received from the world for h i s immortal l i t e r a r y 
se rv ices . Yet he did not bend, and by keeping h i s head high in 
the worst c r i s i s of h i s l i f e he saved the p res t ige of the c rea t ive 
a r t i t s e l f . The unbending s p i r i t pervading the following verses 
i s wori^ mentioning; 
Ohialib entered the royal service in 1850. I t was h i s age old dream 
but for one reason or the o ther , he had fa i l ed to win tSie royal 
approbation up to a cer ta in time. Quite a good number of qasidas 
w r i t t ^ i in p r a i s e of Bahadur Shah bears evidence to the f ac t t h a t 
the king was not quite happy with Oialib and hence, gave him l i t t l e 
encourag^nent. This coldness in the King's behaviour has been 
generally a t t r i bu ted to the influence of Zawq over the king. Zawq 
was the Poet-1 aureate as well as the k i n g ' s teacher and he 
maintained anJ.nlmical^ a t t i t u d e towards Ghalib a l l over h i s l i f e . 
Moreover, the king had other reasons , too , for no t having developed 
cordial r e l a t i o n s with Ghalib. Allusion may here be made to qasida 
no. 13 of Ghal ib 's Kul l lya t wri t ten in p ra i se of Akbar Shah I I 
and prince Salim, bearing the following verse 
1. Sabad-i-G^in p . 26,27. 
2 . Kulliyat^i-Naaa p . 214, 
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ShaiWti Muhammad Ekram has pointed out t h a t Bahadur Shah's estrange-
ment from Gha.li'b mi^jht have been due to ttiis qasida which h a i l s 
h i s brother pr ince Salim, as hei r -apparent to the throne, and 
neglects him a l together . Now v^en Bahadur Siah ascended taie 
throne, Ghalib t r i ed to make amends by welcoming him (qasida no. 14 
of the Kul l lya t ) 
He further lav ishes eheoraia on the king in exaggerated terms and 
yearns to win h i s favour, inv i t ing h i s a t t en t ion to h i s beaut i ful 
a r t : 
jAnottier qasida (no. 15 of the Kul l iyat) i s ye t another desperate 
appeal to the ru l ing monarch to recognize the p o e t ' s meri t and 
i n v i t e him to the royal court . I t i s r e a l l y p i t i f u l to note t h a t 
a poet vjtio considered himself superior to Waziri and was, indeed, 
in no way in fe r io r to him, was compelled to l i v e in u t t e r penury, 
while the'same court t h a t rewarded Nazir i , *Urfi and Kalim e t c . , 
patronized much lesser poets l i k e Zawq. I t was t h i s sense of 
injury t h a t provoked Ghalib to emphasise h i s greatness again and 
again. We cannot take h i s u t te rances as boastful dec la ra t ions of 
a mediocre poet , Ihese are in f ac t the out-pourings of a grea t 
though injured personal i ty in the melodious form of poetry: 
1, Ghalibnama p . 89 
2. KuUiyit-i-Nazm p , 217 
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Qasida no . 16 openly r e f e r s to the k i n g ' s d ispleasure and 
r eg re t s i t . 
But a l l these moving appeals f e l l on deaf ears and in qasida 
no. 17 a t l a s t , we f ind, the Turkoman of Central Asia i s awskeied 
in Ghalib. While p ra i s ing tile k ing, he addresses himself to tiie 
rea l enemy and lashes out , though i n d i r e c t l y , but wilSi g rea t 
force , a t Zawq. 
c^)yy_Oi^^ dyj^/d ^y. 'y t^'gr'^:!^y^ci 
/ . . . -^ y f 
^^l/lf. ^^^ •'dT'^- ^ °'/^ <AlfA J/^^^ >/. "^/-^(-r. 
Mark the proud tone of the admonition tha t must have unnerved 
the p re ten t ious eneay. 
One more f ac to r , responsible for the k i n g ' s indifference to 
Cfiialib se^ is to be the former 's t a s t e for pure , simple and 
spoken Urdu t h a t was being made use of by Zawq. Zsiwq was highly 
1. Kulliyat^i-Kaan p . 219. 
2. Ibid p . 220. •• 
3 . K\alliyat^i-Nazm p . 224. 
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j l a s s i ca l in tenperament and so was h i s royal pup i l . Both of 
ttien believed, in *«liat o f t was thought but never so well 
e3q>ressed* a dictimj pu t forward by Pope, ttoe high p r i e s t of the 
neo-c lass ica l age of English l i t e r a t u r e , Zavq had a marvellous 
cepacity for catching common place objects and vers i fy ing thea 
in a proverbial s t y l e . This amused the king much more than 
(2ialib*s deep metaphysical poetry. I t had ttie stamp of ttie 
'high seriousness* l i iat does no t generally appeal to kings and 
pleasure-seeking people. That i s one reason ^ y h i s d i scon to i t 
v i s - a r v i s tile imperial a t t i t u d e l ingered on ev^i though he got 
the assignment of wri t ing the h i s to ry of 1ii% House of Timur^ and 
was f inanc ia l ly rewarded for the same. Addressing Bgbadur Shah 
in the preface to Mehr-l-Nlmruz he writess-
^^<$y-^^ bO!,jQ/^^ ^/^y^o) jr ^ ^^j^jfy^jj^y^.o^^ b 
•^ad I been in the exce l len t age of Jamshidj as I am in your 
times, Jamshid would have applauded the age and had I praised 
1, Ghalib had planned to wri te the h i s to ry tn two p a r t s . The 
f i r s t Pa r t , dealing up to taie geriod of Humayun was completed 
and was_enti t led as Mdir-i-Nimruz. The second p a r t e n t i t l e d 
Mgi-l-Nim Mah r e l a t i n g to the period between Hijmayun and 
Bahadur Shah Zafar was,however, never wr i t t en , 
2. Kull iyat- i -Na§r p . 269. 
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Faridun, the fo r tuna te , in tiie manner I p r a i s e your Majesty, 
Faridun would have soared high up to the skies and tiie s t a r s . 
If I were present with my f ie ry brea th , in the ass«nbly ^ e r e 
Zoroaster kindled f i r e and brought fortai Zand, f i r e would no t 
have f la red up due to fear of me and nobody would have l i s t ened 
to the r e c i t a t i o n of Zand because of my charming discourse . For 
me, any amount of pr ide ti iat I f e e l , i s j u s t i f i e d on the good 
luck of having a lo rd and master l i k e your majesty. May I be 
sacr i f iced for you; you should also feel proud of t h i s warm 
entertainment, tha t you have en eloquent slave l i k e Shal ib . 
If you des i re to pay a t t en t ion in consonance with the t a l en t , 
se t the pupi ls of your eyes on me and open the door of your 
h e a r t before me. They say t h a t in the reign of the Lord of the 
auspicious conjunction tiie 2nd, Kalim was weighed on the order 
of the same large-hear ted monarch, agains t s i l v e r , gold,rubies 
and jewels a hundred times. I only des i re i i iat you allow the 
discerning ones not to feel offended by t r ac t ion and t r i a l 
and weigh my compositions against those of KJalim only once". 
Any way, af ter a p r e t t y long time CSialib succeeded in 
ge t t ing a job a t the Red F o r t thiough tiie good off ices of 
Mawlana Nasirud-Din, a l i a s , Mian Kale Saheb and Hakim Ehsanullih 
]^an. He was appointed on a salary of Rs. 50/ - per month and 
assigned to wri te the h i s t o r y of tiie House of Timur. The t i t l e 
of Najmud-Dawla Dabirul-Mulk, Nizam-l-Jang. was also conferred on 
him on tJie same occasion. A few years l a t e r , t h a t i s in 1854, 
vdien Zawq died, Ghalib became the teacher,,of Bahadur Shah Zafar 
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as well as of Mirza Fakhni, the he i r -apparent to the throne. 
F inanc ia l ly , t h i s period was auspicious for Gialib for he was 
receiving money from the king, Mirza FaWiru andjawab. Wa^id 
^ i Shah of Awadh simultaneously. But tmfortunately, t i i is 
period proved to be ra ther shorjti^ived, as Mirza Fakhru died 
in 1856 and Bahadur Shah and Wajid 'All Shah were deposed and 
banished, with the r e s u l t t ha t Oial ib was again l e f t Without 
any source of income. The out-break of the f i r s t War of 
Independence fur ther added 1x> h i s f inancia l worr ies , as h i s 
pension also stopped on account of the disturbances* Life 
a l l over the country was paralysed and Delhi was the worst 
sufferer , caialib was l i v i n g a t Bal l i Marin a t t ha t time. This 
l o c a l i t y was, fort^unately, guarded by the so ld i e r s of the 
Maharaja of P a t i a l a and caiilib remained mostly confined tk> h i s 
house during the reign of t e r r o r . His expenses during t h i s 
period were borne by h i s Hindu fr iends espec ia l ly by Mirnshi 
Har Gopal l a f t a . Nawab Ziaud-Din Ahmad ©lan a l so , in view of 
(2iilib*s f inancia l c r i s e s , sanctioned Rs. 50 / - per month to 
the l a t t e r * s wife, Umrao Begam, \*iich she received t ; i l l her 
death. 
Q i a l i b ' s book *Qat*^i-Biirhan* i s a production of t h i s 
per iod. He used to read *Burheai-i-Qate*, the famous lexicon by 
Mawla^l MUhammad Husa in^ f Deccan, to i ^ i l e away h i s time 
during the disturbances and in the course of reading,he under-
l ined and corrected many e r ro r s of t h i s book \iti±ch he l a t e r 
col lec ted and published under the t i t l e of Qatj^i-Burh'an in 
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1862, Authori t ies l i k e Hafiz Mahnnid Shirani and Qazi Abdul 
Wadud do not have a favourable opinion regarding ttiis book, 
Asad *Ali Anwari's book *Qatil Awr Cftialib* i s also r e l a t ed to 
tile same subject and op«ily accuses Ctoalib of v ic t imis ing 
Qatil and otJier Pers ian scholars of Ind ia , Qazl jUbdul Wadud 
has wr i t ten a lengthy a r t i c l e on i t s drawbacks and ^ o r t -
comings \*Lich supplies us with a wealth of information about 
i2ie \ ^ o l e a f f a i r . In f a c t , Ghilib was always harsh and unfa i r 
to the Persian wr i te r s and scholars of Indian or ig in and was 
wi l l ing to recognize none except himself as an au thor i ty . We 
have already noticed the t rouble t ha t he created for himself in 
Calcut ta on account of the same a t t i t u d e , This time the spark 
again f la red up and he took upon himself tiie correct ion and 
c r i t i c i sm of a lexicon of es tabl ished repu ta t ion . In fa i rness 
to Gtoilib, we must admit t h a t h i s Qate'-i-Burhan i s a negat ive 
work based on a des i re to show off a t the cost of other l i nee r e 
scholars , The compilation of t h i s book was bound to c rea te 
grea t resentment among the people. Consequently^ four books were 
wri t ten agains t (2ialib*s Qat^i-Burhan, some of tiiem fu l l of 
harsh and indecent remarks against CSialib. The books are as 
fo l lows:-
1, Muharr iq- l -Qat^i-Burhin by Munshi Syed Saadat 'All, 
2 , Sa t^ i -Burhan by Mawlawi Rahlm Bakh;^ of Sardhana, 
3 , Mu'aid-l-Burhan by Mawlawi i^mad %li -Ahmad of Calcut ta , 
4, Qate-ul-Qate'"by Mawlawi Aminud-Din Arnin of P a t i a l a , 
1 , jyiigarh Magazine p , 130 , Extract from M^mud Shirahi*s 
unpublished l e t t e r , 
2, Naqd-i-Ohalib p , 345, 
GSialib and h i s followers also r e t a l i a t e d by wri t ing a number 
of booKlets and pamphlets tiiat have been examined in de t a i l 
by good many w r i t e r s . For a f u l l e r knowledge of Hie l i t e r a t u r e 
produced following ttie publ icat ion of Qate-i-Burhan, 13ie 
reader might re fe r himself to a r t i c l e s wr i t ten by 'Abdul Majid 
Sal ik , Mawlawi Maliesh Prashad and Qazi 'Abdul Wadud, published 
in Saigarh Magazine fflialib Number of 1948-493' (^lalib brought 
a defamation s u i t also agains t one of h i s c r i t i c s but he had 
to withdraw i t l a t e r , 'Burhin-i-Qate'was furtiier enlarged and 
published in 1866 under the t i t l e of *I>iirafsh-.i-Kawiani», 
(Si&Lib was advised by Mawlina Fazl-i-Haq Khair ibidi 
to get i n contact with the s t a t e of Rampur, by vrriting a 
qasida in p ra i se of Nawab Yusuf jlU.i IQian, the r u l e r . Qial ib 
acted accordingly and ttie Nawab was pleased to appoint him h i s 
teacher in the a r t of ve r s i f i c a t i on and gave him f inancia l help 
occasional ly . Later on, the Nawab sanctioned a monttily grant 
of Rs. 100/- ^ i c h Gh'alib continued to receive t i l l death. 
(2ialib also used laie good off ices of tiie Nawab for the r e s t o r a -
tion of h i s pension from tiie Government, as well as for impro-
ving h i s r e l a t i o n s with the Br i t i sh o f f i c i a l s v^o had grown 
suspicious about (2ialib*s sympathies witai the f i gh t e r s for 
freedom in 1857, CHialib also t r i e d to become the Poe t - laurea te 
of Queen Vic tor ia and requested for t2ie publ icat ion of h i s book 
1 . Asad 'All Anwari»s book * Qatil Awr Ghalib' also deals with 
the subject . 
"Dastanbu* a t Government expense, but the requests were no t 
acceded t o , although h i s pension was res tored in May 1860« 
Qial ib made two journeys to Rimpur,onie a t the i n v i t a t i o n of 
Nawab Yusuf '^1 Siah, in the beginning of 1860, aJid the otiier 
on liie occasion of tiie Nawab* s death, in the autumn of 1865* 
Qhalib had undertaken the l a t t e r t r i p in the expectation tha t 
the new Nawab would obl ige him with a l a rge amount on tiie 
occasion of h i s accession and thus he would be re l ieved of h i s 
age-old f inancia l worries. The expectation did not ma te r i a l i ze , 
and he returned to Delhi disappointed and exhausted by the 
tiresome journey. 
(2ialib was a p a t i e n t of chronic const ipat ion r i g h t from 
h i s ear ly l i f e . His youth was marked by over-indulgence vftien 
he neglected h i s h e a l t h . His l i f e - l o n g addict ion to dr inks 
had an adverse ef fect on h i s health,more specjlally in the 
declining age. His already de te r io ra t ing h e a l t h , l i ierefore, 
broke down in 1866 ^ e n he returned from the tiresome journey 
of Rainpur. From t h i s time onwards he reaained mostly confined 
to bed. He developed deafness and h i s eye-s ight a lso grew weak. 
But, in s p i t e of t h i s confinement,his l i t e r a r y a c t i v i t i e s did 
not cease. He exchanged l e t t e r s with f r iends and d i s c i p l e s and 
made correc t ions in the i r ghazals. He died in Delhi on 15th 
February, 1869, af ter a prolonged i l l n e s s . 
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CHAPTER I I I 
HERIIAGE 
In t racing the influences a t work in fflialib's Persian 
poetry and the he r i t age tha t he got from the p a s t , we shal l 
have to r eca l l the s t y l e in ve r s i f i c a t i on vdiich or ig inated with 
Fughani in tiie Fi f teenth century under the l a t e r Timurids and 
was brought over to India by Bibar. I t assumed a ra the r sophis-
t ica ted form dxiring the reign of the grea t Mugjhals and extended 
up to Deccan, taking in to i t s o r b i t almost a l l the poets \*iether 
Indian or i r i i i i an in o r i g in . Abul Fazl has given, in h i s 
"AIN-I-AKBARI", a long l i s t of such poets tha t f lourished a t 
t h a t time. Prominent among thoa were 'Urfi , Naz i r i , Fa iz i and 
Zuhuri who were the sponsors of a new school of poetry in India . 
The author of 'Maasir-i-Rahimi*, a contemporary biographer 
wri t ing on 'Urf i , r e fe r s to t h i s phenomenon:-
"He i s the inventor of a fresh s ty le i ^ i c h , a t p resen t , i s 
regarded as authentic among people, and capable persons, w e i ^ e r s 
of words and appreciators of s u b t l e t i e s think i t to be p ra i s e -
worthy and good and emulate h i s example.* 
Another reference by the same author throws some l i g h t 
on the na ture of poetry t h a t was prac t i sed by t h i s school. I t 
1 . Ain-i-Akbari p . 168-183. 
2 . Maasir-i-Rahlmi, Vol. 3 p . 293. 
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r e f e r s to Fa iz i too, a s ' U r f i ' s fellow poet and to Hakim ^bul 
Fa tg i .as a patron of th i s poetry, 
"And capable persons and assayers of verses of t h i s age hold 
tha t the novelty in v e r s i f i c a t i o n , \^ ^hich i s laudable among 
poets in t h i s age and Shaikh Fa iz i and Mawlana Urfi Shirazi 
have composed verses on tha t l i n e , i s beholden to the h i n t 
and in s t ruc t ion of him (Hakim Abul Fa teh)" . 
Zuhuri also claims t h i s recognit ion by re fe r r ing to the 
new s ty le of h i s poetry in the following ve r se : -
Hence i t can be inferred tha t novelty in ve r s i f i c a t i on 'Taza 
giii ' was the main cha rac t e r i s t i c of t h i s poetry. The poet must 
bring out some thing'ne^^r v^ether he i s singing the joys of union 
or bemoaning the pangs of separat ion. He should be able to 
confound h i s l i s t e n e r s with fanciful ideas and novel expre-
ss ions . The tendency to hunt af ter quaint and uncommon ideas was 
further encouraged and patronized by the grea t nobles of the time 
l i k e Abdur Hehim lOjan-i-H^ananand Hakim Abul Fateh. The 
l a t t e r ' s r o l e has already been referred t o . This na tu ra l ly led 
the poets to compete among themselves for novel ideas in order 
to humour the i r pat rons . The conceit engendered by novelty 
and the de l i cac ies of thought, therefore , came to be regarded as 
more important than the expression of genuine f ee l ings , v*iich 
had only a secondary ro le to play. The simple emotions of laie 
1. Shifrul Ijam p . 12 
2, Diwan-i-Zuhuri p . 11 
n 
e a r l i e r poets as r e f l ec ted in tJie following verse of Sa^di, 
or in ©lusraw, 
or in Hafiz, 
were now replaced IDJT the soaring f l i g h t s of imagination and 
complex i dea s . A homely emotion expressed in d i r e c t and simple 
words was not enouigh to evoke applause now. Besides t h i s change 
in t a s t e , the inadequacy of a simple s ty l e to meet the growing 
needs of an ever- increasing sphere of imagination was also keenly 
f e l t "by the poe ts . Hence *Urfi says : -
Zuhuri, too , has the same complaint to make: 
The poets of t h i s period, IJierefore, resor ted to a new form of 
d ic t ion t h a t was a r t i f i c i a l and ornate . They t r i ed to introduce 
new metaphors and imageries and made use of liie var ious types of 
f igures of speech. Zuhuri, for ins tance , descr ibes the r o l l i n g 
of h i s t ea rs in the following manner:-
Again, Fa iz i gives expression to h i s in tense fee l ing of love in 
these words:-
U r f i ' s quaint way of pra is ing a horse seems to surpass the 
1 . Diw5n-i-Urfi p . 1 1 . 
2 . Diwan«i-Zuhuri p . 113« 
exaggeration of aJl tiie qasida-wri ters of the pas t . 
Naziri depic ts the beauty and charm of h i s beloved which i s , a t 
onee, unique and fasc ina t ing : 
This elaborateness gave bir l i i to a new kind of lyr ic ism tiiat was 
more fanciful and l e s s emotional in charac ter . I t abotmds in the 
poetry of t h i s period to a considerable ex ten t and as such, can 
be declared to be i t s very hal l-mark. One f inds i t no t only in 
verses dealing with love but also pervading the metaphysical and 
philosophical ideas . I t would, therefore , appear t ha t novelty of 
expression and lyr ic ism are the general fea tures of t h i s poetry, I 
now turn , for a closer analys is , to look in to the substance of i t , 
!l?he f i r s t thing tha t s t r i k e s the r eade r ' s mind i s taiat the 
love of t3iese poets i s not as rea l and sincere as t i iat of t h e i r 
predecessors . I t does not seem to spring from the recesses of the 
h e a r t , as we find in Hiusraw and Sa'di; i t gives one an impression 
of having been forcefully cu l t iva ted . The pa the t i c notes of tender 
emotions are few aJid far between. I t s scope has been widened for 
i t s several aspects are h ighl ighted , with the r e s u l t t h a t a l a rge r 
phase of the beloved 's persona l i ty comes i n to play, e ,g , we find 
a more de ta i led account of her assembly along with her a t tendants 
and s u i t o r s , the colour and form of her dress and the manner of 
her conversation. The i n t r i g u e s of the r i va l candidates r e s u l t i n g 
in the sad p l i g h t of the lover have also been dea l t with a t length, 
1, Qasald-i-Urfi p. 54. 
2, C2iazaliyat-i-Naziri p . 37, 
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The following verses wi l l an:5)ly bear out the nature of t h i s 
a r t i f i c i a l but colourful love , -ttiat l a t e r came to be named as 
*Mu^mil.§^Bandi' in IjErdu poetry , 
N a z i r i : - \ 
'Ur f i : -
Zuhuri :-
5 >;jxt;'^Ayt>;'j>v>' ir^/f^>jj(i,^jyi/^> 
Talib Amuli:- >^/^^^>;\^J^^}J^,J' ,>yis^-,~>o'''^^^\ 
Mystical ideas received a set-back, alliiough poets frequently 
employed ttiem as a conventional theme. I t was an age of t e r r i -
t o r i a l conquests and material p rosper i ty . The youthful Mughal 
empire was in i t s fu l l bloom and the urges of f lesh and blood 
dominated the minds. The i n t e l l e c t u a l s and wr i t e r s refused to 
be bound down by t r ad i t iona l be l i e f s and questioned even the 
propr ie ty of some of the p r inc ip l e s of r e l i g i o n . F a i j ^ and'Urfi 
represent t h i s a t t i t u d e in them. The former was openly accused 
6 
of being an at2ieist by M\alla ^bdul Qadir Badayuni, laie famous 
!• Gaiazaliyat-i-Naziri p , 25, 
2 . Ibid p , 105, 
3 . Ib id p . B2« 
4 . Diwan-1-Urfi p . 30. 
5. Diwan-i-Zuhuri p , 317. 
6. Muntakhabut-Tawarildi Vol. 2 , p . 405, 406. 
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chronicler of the day» Some verses which exemplify free 
thinking are mentioned below. 
FaiziJ-
1 >M'^i' ^^ -L_>^ >^ ^^  ~^'^>ryfc'>^>^ 
'Urfi:-
^. 
2 ^at^lzJ^^J>i^y^ OV>if!j^.>^x-^^iJ_^^/^ 
The age embodies a s p i r i t of hope, adventure and optimism, 
finding expression in proud demeanour and def iant out -burs ts . 
Addressing h i s Pat ron, *Urfi s ays : -
^ . . ^ . •ii> •.) 
4 
And Faizi describes his philosophy in a strong egotistical tone 
i*r>^^ 
1.. Diwan-i-Faizi p . 7 1 , 
2 . DiwsLn;-i-Urfi p . 36. 
3 . Ib id . p . 10. 
4. Qasaid-i-'Urfi p . 54. 
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The optimism and yoiithfulness, so c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the poetry 
of t h i s period, l a s t ed for about a century and poets l i k e Talib 
Aniuli, S^b and Kalim, with minor chsnges in the technique, 
followed the same l i n e . Talib iimuli dist inguished himself in laie 
employment of fresh similes ejid metaphors and consequently, 
produced more appealing ve r ses . Some are quoted h e r e : -
Similerly Saib adopted the a l legor ica l s ty le t ha t reached i t s 
perfect ion a t h i s hands. Here i s an example:-
Kallm's main contr ibut ion l i e s in ref ining the ghazal. He 
chise l led i t with h i s remarkable craftsmanship leaving no room for 
fur ther development in the school of Fughiini. This culminated in 
s radical change in s ty le tha t was brought about by Bedil in the 
^lamgiri e ra . Bedil and h i s contemporaries, in f ac t , faced a poetical 
c r i s i s , for the store-house of a r t i f i c i a l devices and novel express-
ions had been exhausted by the i r t i m e . I t was due to t h i s c r i s i s t ha t 
1, Shifrul ^jam p . 54 
. b rr i Aja  .  
2 . M.A.Library, University No. 133, Fa r s i a , 1. Diwan-i-Talib Amuli 
3 . Ku l l iya t - i -Sa ib p . 663 
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Bedil once remarked to Nasir ^ i i a contemporary poet^ t ha t good 
verse i s meaningless. 
What he ac tual ly meant was t i i is t h a t most of the poet ica l ideas 
had already been captured by the e a r l i e r poets and hence the i r 
r e p e t i t i o n was s t a l e . Bedil and h i s fol lowers , "ttierefore, mana-
ged to overcome t h i s s i t ua t ion in a very ingenious way. They 
gave a twis t to the thought and s ta r ted wri t ing verses t ha t 
might be compared, because of the i r vagueness, to the modern 
pa in t ings . Bedil, in particula^^ managed to produce suggestiveness 
by using d i f f i c u l t phraseology, embodying vague metaphysical 
ideas* His poetry i s also isurcharged with mysticism and phi loso-
phical speculat ions and marks the end of the youthful s p i r i t of 
tiie ear ly Mughal poe ts . With him Persian poetry enters in to a 
thoughtful and ser ious phase tha t has a dominant note of pessimism, 
Listen to h i s vo ice , and you wil l be convinced of the rad ica l chanj 
in the out- look. I t will land you in a grim world and you wil l be 
forced to tiiink with Bedil, 
I t was due to t h i s ser ious temperament t h a t Bedil was unable to 
get solace from physical love . He was much too thoughtful to be 
sa t i s f ied with the beloved 's coaipany. Hence the al l-pervading note 
1. Bedil pp.297, 298, 299. 
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of discontent in h i s poetry 
Bedil was e s s e n t i a l l y a philosopher-poet and in h i s enthusiasm 
for expressing h i s ideas^he often d i s to r t ed thie language. His 
verses are sometimes highly condensed and we have to read too 
much between the l i n e s to understand him. His lengthy const ruct -
ions and far-fetched phrases earned him a bad name and since he 
was an Indian by b i r t h , h i s d ic t ion came to be condemned as 
"Kiari j ^ a n g " by l i t e r a r y c r i t i c s , 
Ghalib based h i s a r t on t h i s he r i t age tiiat he received 
from the Mughal period and accordingly h i s poetry , espec ia l ly 
h i s ghazals have a l l taie c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the Mughal poetry 
t i iat have been discussed and enumerated in the preceding pages. 
They have the same fanciful ly r ic i sm, novelty of expression and 
s k i l l and e labora te iess which marked the ghazals of the Mughal 
age. They are equally devoid of rea l and h e a r t - f e l t emotions. 
Being nourished by a r t i f i c i a l f ee l ings , they lack- the i n t e n s i t y 
and s ince r i t y of t rue love tha t was foimd in the ear ly master^'-
con5)ositions and was even more recent ly exhibited in Mir ' s lirdu 
ghazals . But the, urge for f lesh and blood in GBialib, h i s l i b e r a l 
out- look, h i s stamina, defiance and proud behaviour could a l l be 
traced back to the same h e r i t a g e . This does not , however, mean 
tha t Ghalib was merely an imi ta tor of "Mughal poets and tha t he 
had no contr ibut ion of h i s own to make. (Sialib was a v e r s a t i l e 
genius and h i s poetry i s a treasure-house of many experiences, r i c h , 
wide and manifold. We find a number of currents and cross -cur ren ts 
of Indian and Iranian or ig in converging together on the broad 
1. Bedil p . 130, 
^ 
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canvass of h i s poetry and transforming themselves in to a higher 
form. He seems to have availed himself of the wisdom and c r a f t s -
manship of almost a l l the great poets of the Persian language but 
allowing none of them to over-power h i s mind. His poetry i s , 
there fore , an admixture of divergent ideas , to which h i s r i c h 
and powerful mind has given a uniform shape. That i s why, ^idiile 
r e fe r r ing to the her i t age tha t he received from h i s predecessors , 
he does not f a i l to point out the hidden reservoi r of h i s own 
genius. Writing in h i s preface to the 'Kul l iya t - i -NazmiFars i ' , 
he says : -
"This i s the l a s t candle, kindled up by the hea t of ha l f -burn t 
candles. That i s to say, i t i s not indebted to straw. These are 
old scars of frenzy scratched exclusively by the petulance of 
s p i r i t . This i s warm blood from ins ide t h a t has dropped suddenly 
from the incurable wound because of the hidden flame of the h e a r t , " 
Again, he t r i e s to dis t inguish himself from h i s predece-
ssors in the following words:-
•Undoubtedly, the departed ones are t ipsy in repose and I am drunk. 
The predecessors were candles and I am the sun" ,« 
Ghalib v/as a learned man of h i s time and as such i t 
was unl ike him, as a poet , to get confined to a p a r t i c u l a r 
wr i ter however great he might have been. He had read Nazl r i , 
1, Kulliyat-i-Nazra p . 2 
2 , I b i d p . 6 
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Ziohtiri, 'Urfi , Talib Amuli, J a l a l Asir, Saib, Hazin and Bedil 
with special i n t e r e s t as they were h i s immediate fore-r\inners» 
He has referred to them as h i s god-fathers in the famous masnawi 
1 ' 
•Bad-i-MuKhalif *« His l e t t e r s and ghazals also contain glowing 
t r i b u t e s to these poets but he was not the i r blind follower. 
He kept them in raind only as au thor i t i e s on language*^ and in 
t h i s respect too, depended mostly on h i s own Judgement, V/riting 
to h i s beloved d i s c i p l e , Har Gopal Tflfta he says : -
"We are concerned with our ovm correct ion. Why should we go 
on hunting for au tho r i t i e s to ju s t i fy mistakes. My dear, such 
occasions demand that we should not find f a u l t s with -ttie wri t ings 
of great men and do not ourselves follow them. This humble 
servant wil l s ne i ther approve p lura l of p lu ra l nor speak i l l 
of h i s lordship Sa*ib". 
Again we have a defying statement by him addressed to 
the same d i sc ip l e 
"In t h i s openinji verse of Hazin, one 'Hanuz' i s r e a l l y superfluous 
and absurd. I t can not be taken as authori ty for emulation. This 
i s en t i r e ly wrong, a blemish and a defect . Who wil l emulate i t ? 
1. Kulliylt-i-Nezm p . 101 
2 . Kiutut- i -Ghal lb p . 480 
3 . Ibid p . 126 
4. Ibid p . 139 
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Hazin was a f t e r - a l l a man i f t h i s opening verse had been even 
from Gabriel , do not take i t as an author i ty and do not follow i t « " 
But in sp i t e of h i s independent na tu re , Ghalib had to follow 
the s ty l e t ha t was (jurrent a t tiie time vdien h i s poet ic career began. 
The ear ly nineteenth century t h a t mainly forms the period of Cihalib*£ 
i n t e l l e c t u a l development had two main schools in Persian poetry , 
one >*iich belonged to 'Urfi and Naziri e t c . and the other was 
evolved by Bedil and h i s fol lowers. Botii the schools have already 
been broadly discussed in iiie preceding pages. Gh^ ib chose the 
l a t t e r school but l a t e r on, r e a l i i n g i t s shortcomings, shif ted 
over to the s ty l e of 'Urfi and Kazi r i J Ghalib himself bears t e s t i -
mony to t h i s f a c t in a l e t t e r to 'Abdur Razzaq Shakir, He w r i t e s : -
*Sir, i n "ttie beginning of my poetry, I wrote Urdu af ter the 
fashion of Bedil , Asir and Shawkat. Hence laie opening verse of a 
ghazal i s as fo l lows:-
*0 Asadullah Hian., i t i s very d i f f i c u l t to wri te Urdu af te r the 
fashion of Bedil*., 
From f i f t een to twentyfive years of age I composed f a n t a s t i c 
themes. A big co l lec t ion was prepared within ten years . At 
l a s t , when maturity came I dropped tha t co l l ec t ion" . 
1. Yadgar-i-Ghilib p . 385. 
2. Siutut-i-GhaLib p . 532. 
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Let us then presume tha t Ghallt) composed poetry in 
Bed i l ' s s t y l e up to the age of twentyfive years but subsequently 
rel inquished i t . That i s to say (2i~alib had given up Bedil*s 
s ty l e by the time he s ta r ted wri t ing Persian poetry , because i t s 
period comes de f in i t e ly af ter he had re8Che<3 the age of twenly-
1 
f ive years* I h i s presumption i s fur ther strengtiiened idien we 
find Ghalib*s Persiian gjiazals much simpler, and therefore no t in 
Bedil*s s t y l e , liian those found in the Urdu co l lec t ion (Hiopal 
copy). I t ; i s , therefore , quite natural to suppose tiiat i n the 
beginning Gh'alib's progress as an Urdu poet was retarded by •vdiat 
has been cal led as the baneful influence of Bedil ,but l a t e r on, 
he managed to escape i t . How t h i s escape was poss ib le and viiat 
were ttie for6es t h a t impelled GSialib to come out of t h i s dungeon, 
we have again (2ial ib 's own words to exp la in : -
^f^u-^^^^^j^j':r^-'h^yr-^y/'i^'tr^- ^-^>^''^-^'^^'^ 
^> \>Aif^^%;^u^oj 1. i}:,j,^J:-'^'^/^^o/"> Ji. 
"Although genius •which i s a divine sngel , was in the beginning 
too, a select-speaker and seeker of taie laudable , but formerly, 
due to extravagance i t watched t3ie steps of those vtio did not even 
1, caialibnama p . 210, kl igarh Magazine p . 107. 
2. Kul l iya t - i -Nasr p . 68, 
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iinderstand the path, and regarded the i r crooked walking to be 
tile in toxica ted stumble. T i l l in tiiat running about, tiie fo re -
runners discovering the worth of my companionship were moved to 
compassion over ray fa t igue and taieir hea r t s pained out of love . 
They f e l t sorry over my wanderings and looked upon me as teacher . 
ShaiWi 'Ali Hazin, with h i s i nc ip i en t smile, exposed my deviat ions 
before my eyes and the poison of the glances of Talib Amuli and 
the l ightening of the eyes of 'Urfi Shirazi burnt the matter of 
f r ivolous and inadmissible movements "tiiat marked my path- t reading 
foot . Ziihuri with, h i s a l l engrossing a t ten t ion JTastened an 
amtilet on my arm {and t i ed up provisions with my waistfind Naz i r i , 
the reckless walker, made me walk af ter h i s own "typical s t y l e . 
Now due to the f e l i c i t y and magnificence of liie s p i r i t u a l teaching 
of -ttiis group, having angelic pomp, my dancing pen i s a pa r t r i dge 
in wa lk ing , ' k imisiqar* in singing, a peacock in l u s t r e and a 
phoenix in f l i g h t . " 
This statement of Ghalib leads us to think t h a t he 
followed the l i n e of'Urf i and Naziri e t c . af ter deser t ing Bedil 
and accordingly i t has been deduced by some of h i s c r i t i c s t h a t 
the source of h i s great poetry lay in the ear ly Mughal poets 
^om he has mentioned as h i s reformers. This conclusion, altiiough 
drawn from Ghalib*s own statement does not*,however, bear the 
\*iole t r u t h . I t i s fur ther disproved by h i s poetry \*iich does not 
oonform to these conclusions. I t ecdioes Bedil again and again 
and bears h i s stamp even on laie ghazals t ha t were composed 
towards the end of h i s l i f e . Con^jarison of a few verses of boiai 
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the poets will bear t h i s out su f f i c i en t ly . 
Bedil Ghalib 
The idea of Bed i l ' s last-mentioned verse has been 
developed by Ghljlib in h i s masnawi 'Abr- i -Quharbir ' , Referring 
to Paxadise he says 
• • f f^ • f ^ , 
I t w i l l , therefore , not be correct to assume tha t Ghalib 
re jec ted Bedil in favour of *Urf i and Naziri e t c , >/hat he ac tua l ly 
did was t h a t he renounced Bed i l ' s d ic t ion in poetry t ha t was to r -
tuous and indianized and set before himself as a model, the d ic t ion 
and s ty le of 'Urf i and Naziri e t c . who were pure I r an ians . I t i s 
to be noted t h a t Ghalib 's subsequent objections to Bedil are 
di rected against h i s language only. Being an Indian by b i r t h , 
Bedil was ra ther unacceptable to Ghalib as an authori ty on the 
Persian language. Gh^^lib has , ho\/ever, never decried him as a 
poet . Writing to Ghawdhry Abdul Ghafiix" , he remarks:-
1. Diwan-l-Ghalib Urdu C'Arshi ed i t ion ; p . 236 
2. Bedil p . 322 
3 . Kulliyet-i-Nazra p . 547 
4. Bedil p . 342 " 
5. Dlwan-i-Bedil p . l03 6, Kulliyat-i-Nagm p . 132 
7. Khutut-i-Ghalib p . 497 
Again addressing himself to T«fta, he has openly r id iculed 
Bedil*s Pers ien . He w r i t e s : -
Prec i se ly speatcing, Ghalib renotinced Bed i l ' s dictLon a t tJie age 
of twentyfive years \dien he had p r a c t i c a l l y assimilated ttie ideas 
and the s p i r i t of h i s poetry in fxjll. Psychology t e l l s us 13iat 
\ ^ a t a man l ea rns in the prime of h i s youtii gets embedded in mind, 
Ghalib too drank deep from Bedil in h i s ea r ly l i f e when he was 
ac tual ly a poet in the making. How could we, therefore , presume 
t h a t he d issoc ia ted himself abruptly from Bedil and transformed 
h i s persona l i ty al toget i ier . Such a presumption can not be well-
founded. Moreover, Ghalib ha s , in addit ion to the inher i t ance 
tha t he received from the ear ly Mughal poe t s , a ser ious and 
thtoughtfiil element in h i s poetry t i iat reminds one of Bedi l . I t 
i s wrapped up in complex imageries and metaphors ti iat were coined 
only towards the beginning of the Eighteenth Century and can no t , 
therefore , be a t t r i bu t ed to a poet of the e a r l i e r t imes. Broadly 
speaking, then, we can conclude tha t Ghal ib 's mysticisn—convention-
a l , no doubts h i s philosophical inqu i s i t iveness and h i s humanism, 
liiey a l l have the i r source in Bedil , 
Ghalib came in contact with tSie eejrly Mughal poets a t a 
l a t e r s tage . As a matter of f a c t , tilis contact and h i s subsequent 
renunciation of Bedil*s so-cal led vague s ty le was a long process 
spreading over many years . His associat ion with some of tiie 
1. igiutut- i-Ghalib p . 480. 
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learned men in Delhi also played an important p a r t in bringing 
about tile change, 3In addition to the i r learning^tiiese persons 
were poets and had a well-developed l i t e r a r y t a s t e . We can 
v i s u a l i s e the s t a tus of tiiese people by the following reference 
in h i s ghazal by (Hiallt)* 
1 oc-(4^-^,.,z^ . (^- /^^f >:<::^ -^
These names include liiose irfio c r i t i c i s e d Qialib*s poetry and 
2 
gave him suggestions; and advice. One of Ghal ib 's very helpful 
f r iends was Mawlana Fazl-i-Haq IQiairabadi v*io advised fflialib 
to drop a l a rge port ion of h i s Urdu poetry from h i s co l l ec t ion 
•vrfiich liie l a t t e r was then compiling for publ ica t ion . Reference 
has been made in the second chapter to the Mawlana's disapproval 
of taie Vague and meaningless poetry tha t (Sialib had produced on 
3 
the l i n e s of Bedil , Ihe r e s u l t was tha t Ghalib subsecfuently 
exercised r e s t r a i n t in h i s a r t and he had to s t ruggle for several 
years to bring h i s thoughts down to ea r th . The poetry of the 
ear ly Mughal period was character ised by simpler and more ea r th ly 
ideas tiian the one Ghalib followed. Natural ly enough, there fore , 
4 he turned to the poets of t h a t age for h ^ p and guidance. These 
poets have been discussed in tiie beginning of the chapter . The 
1 , Kulliyat-i-Kazm p , 505, 
2, Yadgar-i-Ghalib p . 179, 
3 , Ibid p , 102, 
4, Kull iyat^i-Kasr p , 68, See also page,5^, 
name of Mirza Jelal Asir may also be added to the l i s t already 
adduced, as he wrote in ttie seme style and his optimism and 
aesthetic touch are reflected in (Hialib*s verses. For our purpose 
i t would suffice to make a coQ^arison of Zuhuri, *Urfi and Nazirl, 
the high priests of "ttie early Mughal period— with Ghalib. I shall 
begin with quoting some verses of Gihalib that contain respectful 
references to Zuhuri:-
3. !> /A^J ^ <»\^yb^. (, / yJ^6}\^  
^ 4. ^^j'?o'J.:,^y^(''>^o^.^^ 
While referring to his god-fathers in the masnawi •Bad-i-MuWialif,' 
Gthalib praises Zuhuri much more than Talib-i-Imuli, 'Urfi or Naziri, 
We come across a number of verses in Zuhuri that bear a close 
resemblance with Ghglib's style and his attitude towards love. 
Some verses from Zuhuri gre given below that can be cited as 
! • Ghalib by K. Islam p. 44. 
2. Kulliyafc-i-Nazm p. 356. 
3. Ibid p. 365. 
4. Ibid p. 368. 
5. Ibid p. 389 
6. Ibid p. 101 
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/ i , : •|/v 6?fl^^-. ^-'±:^V>t^^/' ;*^  
The following ve r se s , again, abound in Ghalib* s lypical ecstasy 
and remind one of h i s passion for sensuous pleasure 
F ina l ly one ghazal each from Ziahuri and CHialib i s reproduced 
here to show the close a f f in i ty v*iich caialib had with Zuhuri. 
The ghazal s are not only in the same metr ical form said r e f ra in 
but also have a common note of strong ly r ic i sm. In f a c t , i t i s 
ra ther d i f f i c u l t to d is t inguish the s ty l e of one from tiie other 
Zuhuri 
A ou^. d/(r'C(> ^' 
v^  
Ghalib 
^> U^> »>> i ^ij/-» '^^ 
1 . Diwan-i-Zuhuri p . 295, 
2 . Ibid p.318. 
3 . Ib id p .508, 
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.c^(y<»y.t 
a. ^ 0.'>^»>'^ --xf^ 
So fgr^Urfi and Naziri are concerned, GhaXib can be said to b€ 
the i r r igh t fu l successor in qasida and ghazsl r e spec t ive ly . E 
has a l l the q u a l i t i e s of ttiese poe ts , adding to them the philc 
phical depth of Bedil and above a l l a charm of h i s own r i ch 
pe r sona l i ty . Like them, he has a strong pred i lec t ion for novel 
3 
which keeps him off the beaten t rack, Ghal ib 's grand s ty le ir 
qasidas, h i s impassioned l y r i c a l o u t - b u r s t s , h i s emotional ecsl 
sies^and forceful expressions are a l l reminiscent of *Urfi and 
Nazi r i , His qasidas are resonant , musical and fu l l of high 
s p i r i t l i k e those of *Urfi i«*iom he followed in t h i s pa r t i cu la i 
l i n e . One notable fea ture of 'Urf i i s t h i s tha t h i s qasidas sp« 
1 . Diwin-i-Zuhuri p . 549. 
2 . Kulliyat-i-Nazm p . 495 
3 . Yadgar-i-Ghalib p . 104. 
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of s e l f - p r a i s e . Even v ^ i l e wri t ing in p ra i se of the Prophet, he 
could not r e s i s t tois strong temptation in him. He dec la ress -
' • 2 
Qhalib also indulges in the same p r a c t i c e . Besides t h i s common 
t rend, GSialib wrote good many qasidas in the metre and r e f r a in 
adopted by'Urfi for h i s qasidas. Ghal ib 's pr ide over h i s noble 
bi r l i i and h i s fee l ing of super ior i ty as a poet and a r i s t o c r a t 
could a l l be traced in 'Urfi to a considerable extent . 'Urfi 
always kept a high ideal before him as i s r e f l ec ted in tiie follow-
ing verse 
CHialib goes s t i l l higher in t h i s respect*. 
4. ^'(f >yh/o\a--^^^^ ^ '^/^ ^—^^^(f^>>.^(;,<f;^^ 
Both of them suffer from a strong egotism and in to le rance as 
poe t s . Both have an inherent aversion to commonplace th ings and 
both of them are inc l ined to indulge in s e l f - g l o r i f i c a t i o n a t the 
expense of t h e i r renowned predecessors . *^ Urfi r e f e r s to tiie g rea t 
Sa%i in tiiese words s-
and he i s repaid by Ghalib in the same coin: 
6. -^^fjy^ifo/:.''.-^_s^i)/ r:^}'^>iff-^^: 
1. Qasaid-i-Urfi p . 4 . 
2 . See page 59. .f 
3 . Diwan-i-'Urfi p . 24. 
4. Kulliyat-i-Nagm p . 359, 
5^ Qasaid-i-Urfi p .26 . 
6. Kulliyat-i-Na§m p . 410. 
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Last ly we can refer to the following verse of Ghalib t h a t smacks 
of h i s close a f f in i ty wi th 'Urf i , 
Naziri was the most respected poet with (aialib. He regarded 
Naziri as h i s master. We have a famous ghazal of Naziri witii the 
following verse in i t , 
Ghalib too wrote a ghazal in the same form but with apologies, 
although the element of se l f -p ra i se i s s t i l l the re : 
Writing to Har Gopal Tftfta, in a dejected mood, he once remarked: 
Thongjh i t i s j u s t a passing reference, but i t i s a s i gn i f i c sn t 
one since i t shows Naziri occupying the same place in poetry as 
was held by Avicenna in science. This may not be a cor rec t 
assessment, but i t i s 'v^at Ghalib thought and indeed Naziri i s 
regarded as the unr iva l led master of ghazal in India . I t was more 
or l e s s due to t h i s reason t h a t Ghalib se t Naziri before himself 
as a model of perfect ion and yearned to emulate h i s example, A 
close analys is of h i s ghazals shows tha t Ghalib succeeded in h i s 
attempt to a grea t extent , The d is t inguishing fea tures of Naziri* 
ghazal t h a t seem to have been assimilated by Ghalib are noted 
1, Kulliyat-i-Nazm p . 446. 
2 , Ghazal iyat- i -Nazir i p , 190, 
3 , Kulliyat-i-Nazm p . 499, 
4, lOiu^t - i -Ohal ib p , 177. 
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below: -
1. Complexity of emotions 
2. Conflict of the dual pe rsona l i ty , 
3 . Psychological i n s i g h t . 
The following verses of the two poets wil l go to i l l u s t r a t 
tiie common fea tures 
(2ialib 
y ^ 
7. UJ^H<|$/'^V cr^"^'-^" 
Naziri 
10. ^ ' - '^ ' I^ t i^^y^i j ' ' 
1 . Diwan-i- (2ialib/Arshi. ed i t ion p , 221, 
2 . caiazal iyat- i -Nazir i p . 2 1 , 
3 . Kulliyat-i-Nazm p., 360* 
4. Ghazal iyat- i -Nazir i p . 40. 
5. Kulliyat-i-Nazm p„ 454. 
6. Ghazal iyat- i -Nazir i p . 88, 
7 . Diwan-i-Caialib,Malik Ram edi t ion p . 76, 
8. Gaiazaliyat-i-Naziri p . 97. 
9. Diwan-i-Ghalib/ATjshi ed i t ion p , 206. 




We find a number of ghazals aoraposed by Ohalib and Naziri t i iat 
have common metrical, forms. I t so appears t h a t CSialib took up 
Naziri*s ghazals , t l iat were h i s favour i t es , one by one, and compo-
sed h i s own in the same form. In i so la t ed cases , he might be said 
to have reached Naziri*s l e v e l , nay, even surpassed him, but in 
most of the cases he seems to have fa i led to achieve Nazir i*s l eve l , 
Then there are ghazals wr i t ten under tane spel l of an enK^tional 
mood "ttiat bear close resemblance with Naziri* s ghazals of i den t i ca l 
character . Reference might be made to a some^at misleading s t a t e -





1. Kulliyat-i-Nazm p . 420, 
2 . Ghazal iyat- i -Nazir i p . 204. 
3 . Kulliyat-i-Nazm p . 382, 
4 . Ghazal iyat- i -Nazir i P« 59o 
5o Diwan-i-Gh~alibj^shl ed i t ion p . 216. 
6, caiazal iyat- i -Nazir i p , 241, 
7, See the statement on page 55. 
8, Yadgar-irGhalib p . 183. 
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Hall f inds in Ghalib*^s ghazals the general impact of a l l the 
dis t inguished ghazal-wri ters of tiie Mughal age vdiich i s , of 
course, co r rec t , because there was a xmiform s ty le of ghazal 
a t t ha t time which was, quite na tu ra l ly adopted by Caialib, But 
Ghalib could not be said to have been influenced by N a z i r i ' s 
mysticism. On the contrary, I am inc l ined to think tha t ne i the r 
of them can be considered a mystic poet . K a l i ' s argument, though 
otherwise not without substance, i s f a l l ac ious in ttiis r e spec t . 
Although Nazir i and (jhalib did ac tua l ly wri te mystical verses but 
they are formal and conventional in character and do not represen t 
the i r main f i e l d of composition. S a l i , \diile making a comparative 
study of tile e leg ies wr i t ten by Naziri and Qial ib seems to have 
bypassed F a i z i ' s elegy which i s very akin to t h a t of CSialib. 
Written on the premature death of the son, Fa iz i*s elegy i s , of 
course, more p a t h e t i c , forceful and sincere than tha t of Naz i r i . 
Pa r t s of the e leg ies from Ghalib and Fa iz i are reproduced below, 
GHALIB 
s ^ .J^ •; • • - •^ 




^i^/y^yJ>;' t /c /^ 
t o / 
1. yj';»^>.y^^^^^Y-^ 
Caialib' s est imation of Fa iz i has not come to us in unequivocal 
terms* He has re fe r red to Fa iz i once or twice and t2iat too , i n 
no t a very respectfti l language. In f ac t , Ghalib was ra ther shy 
of showing h i s associa t ion with a l l the Indian-born poets of the 
Persian language except, of course, Amir Khusraw lAio was acknowle-
dged as a master even by the great Persian poets of I ran . Moreover, 
G&ialib could not a l together r e j e c t the current conception of poetry 
t h a t held i t to be an a r t , based mostly on technique and c r a f t s -
manship. He was himself a great craftsman and hence, held in 
respect only those au12iorities \i*io were I ran ians and adept in the 
t e c h n i ^ e of poetry. Viewing poetry in tSiis context ,he took a 
great deal of pain in composing h i s own poems to achieve a r t i s t i c 
per fec t ion . I t i s because of t h i s tendency tha t the poets and 
A 
1» Folio 108A,M.A.Library DJwan-l-Faizi. 
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wri te r s who influenced h i s thinking profoundly have not received 
due acknowledgement a t h i s hand and have been referred t o , i f a t 
a l l , only casual ly . Fa iz i i s one among such poe ts . Greek influr^ 
ence permeates h i s l i t e r a r y works and the r e a d ^ f inds h i s 
Hellenism re-appearing in Ghalib af ter two cen tu r i e s . Ghalib*s 
broadmindedness, h i s l i b e r a l outlook, h i s r a t iona l approach to 
the Various aspects of l i f e including r e l ig ion and above a l l h i s 
i n t e l l e c t u a l cu l tu re can be a t t r ibu ted to no other poet except 
Fa iz i in the e n t i r e range of Indo-Persian l i t e r a t u r e , although as 
a wr i te r of pure ghazal, Ghalib does not seem to be h i s fol lower, 
Ghalib general ly confined h i s ghazal wiliiin the domains 
of Mughal poetry but i f we go through h i s ghazals a l i t t l e ca re -
f u l l y , we can de tec t the influence of the grea t Hafiz of Shiraz 
a l so . Hafiz can not , however, be c i ted as a permanent source of 
i n sp i r a t i on for Ghalib as he appears occasional ly , though d i s t i n c t l y 
in Gaialib*s ghazals. Such N a z a l s have a beautiful depic t ion of the 
na tura l phenomena and embody the same optimism and freshness which 
charac te r i se Hafiz. Like Hafiz, he too e ^ o r t s us to exerc ise our 
f a c u l t i e s in deriving otmost pleasure from l i f e . We feel the joy 
and b l i s s of nature in every verse v^ich smacks of Hafiz, One 




1 . Kxilliyat-i-Nazm p . 379* 
8 
^ 
Gtialib*s ghazals beginning with the folloving verses are also 
reminiscent of Hafiz, 
A close study of GhaLib*s qasidas fur ther revea ls t h a t , in 
addit ion to Urf i , he was a t times influenced by other great 
- - - 2 
qas ida-wri ters of Ir'jan a l so . For instance one of h i s qasidas 
seems to be influenced by Kiaqani. Apart from the common metrical 
form and re f ra in 'Bar Awaram', i t has a de f in i t e resemblance with 
- - 3 _ 
Ktiaqani's s t y l e . Another qasida wri t ten in p ra i se of Mirza 
Fa t hul Mulk has a close resemblance,in s ty le and thought p a t t e r n , 
with a qasida wr i t ten by Minu<riidiri in ^ l i ch he has compared wine 
J. 
to Jesus Chr i s t , A l a rge number of Ghal ib 's qasidas have common 
1, Diwan-i-Hafiz, Ami.r Kabir Tehran p , 27. 
2, Kulliyat^i-Nazm p ,181 , Qasaid %aqani Vol. 1, page ISjN.K. P ress . 
3 . Kulliyat-i-Nazm p . 305, 
4. Qasaid-i-Minac^eri p . 10. 
6 
r e f r a in and metric si form with many greet masters of the c l a s s i ca l 
age, to wit , Zahir, Salmin and IQiaqani. ixeferences to such qasidas 
have been wil ful ly avoided, gts t h i s alone could not be taken as a 
proof of these poe t s ' influence on Gh'alib, According to Ha l l , 
Cihalib happened to read Qaani's qasidas towards the end of h i s 
l i f e and t r i ed to follow h i s s ty le also but due to old age he was 
unable to achieve much success m it;. 
Las t ly , mention might be made of a very great poet of 
Iran viio exercised consideret>le influence on Ghal ib 's masnawis. 
He i s the great masnawi-writer Nizami. Ghalib r e f e r s to Nizami 
in the following words tha t spe&k of the great regard in which 
Ghalib held him. Addressing CSiaWdhry Abdul GhafSr:*: he x^ri tes:-
Nizami's'Sikandarnsma'enjoyed great p re s t ige and popula-
r i t y in India a t tha t time a i^^  was prescribed as a text-book in 
the courses of study. Ghal ib ' s masnawi ' Abr-i-Guharbar' i s 
great ly influenced by t h i s book. The thought pa t t e rn of the vAiole 
'Hamd' i s similar to tha t of Nizami. Some verses t h a t have a 
flavour of Nizami are given below:-
1. Yadgir-i-Ghiilib p . 386 
2. Khutut-i-Ghalib p . 481 
?0 
1 . j l j / ^ - ^ Oji^U>J Ij'^J^ O hy~^ C>Jy\j>>J>[jj 
Nizami's verses desl lng with the subject of 'Hamd' 
are also mentioned here for a comparative study:-
r f / . / 
2. o u>j^!^i^V^ 
1. Kulliyat-i-Nazrn pp. 118,119 
2. Sikandarnama pp. 104,108 
3. Ibid pp. 2 , 3 . 
7i 
Ghalib d is t inguishes himself from Nizami in the following words:-
f^ 
• - ^ • 
The opening l i n e s of 'Seqinama' have again a sharp r e f e -
rence to Nizami, In i t s verses quoted "below, Ghalib claims to be a 
t rue lover of wine, while Nizami's p r a i s e of wine, however, i s 
only formal and conventional in nature 
lo sura up then, we might say laiat Ghalib picked up the 
Persian ghazal from the i lamgir i poets when i t was l i k e 'Alamgir's 
empire ' , vas t and extensive though worn out and decaying from 
witaiin. Ghalib infused h i s power and energy in to i t s a i l i ng body 
and thus rejuvenated i t . I t was, r a the r , unfortunate for Ghalib 
1. Kulliyat-i-Nazm p . 160 
2. Ibid p . 162 
?2 
t h a t the Persian language had run i t s course in taie h i s t o r y of 
India by t h a t time. Hi ther to Persian had been tile main a r te ry of 
expression by the upper c lasses in India and these c l a s se s alone 
were the patrons of poetry. Community of language invar iab ly 
pre-supposes community of asp i ra t ions and va lues . The poet and 
the public were h i t h e r - t o iinited in a common boind of cu l t u r e . 
By the time Ghalib appeared on the scene, t h i s community of thought 
and sentiment had faded away and Urdu was rapidly taking tine place 
of Persian as the vehic le of poet ic expression. Those viio continued 
to wr i te in Persian could no longer be sure of sympathetic audience. 
Henceforth, •t3:ie audience for v^ich an Indian poet would wr i te in 
Persian was not to be an Indian audience, but t ha t of I r an . I t i s 
always a question v^etiier a country would o rd ina r i ly accept a 
foreigner wri t ing in tJieir language as one of i t s own. 
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Cai AFTER IV 
IH.E POETRY 
Ghal ib*s P e r s i a n p o e t r y can be d iv ided i n t o four p a r t s , 
vdiose order i n almost every e d i t i o n of h i s K u l l i y a t i s as f o l l o w s : -
1 . C^ita'at 
2 . Masnawiyat 
3 . Qas&id 
4 . Ghaza l iya t 
5 . R u b i i y a t 
The book beg ins witai a P re face i n h i g h l y o r n a t e and^a t 
t imes , l eng thy c o n s t r u c t i o n s t h a t make "tiie language obscu re , 
After p r a i s i n g God and the P rophe t , Qhalib e x t o l s h imse l f 
and h i s p o e t r y and con^jlains of i t s co ld r e c e p t i o n from tiie p u b l i c . 
Emphasising h i s o r i g i n a l i t y and deep power of p e r c e p t i o n h e a t t a c k s 
tiiose >4io tliink taiat the o r a c l e of g r e a t poe t ry h a s d r i ed up_. He 
c o n s i d e r s h i s own t ime t o be t h e b e s t i n r ega rd to poe t ry and 
d e c l a r e s : -
"Oh y e s • the wine of p o e t r y i n my days i s s t rong and 
fo rce fu l due t o o l d n e s s " . 
The same idea r e a p p e a r s i n the fo l lowing v e r s e of a ghazal 
-a.^  Kul l iya t^ i -Nazm p . 5 . 
)*! ik 
The poet has invaripbly described the pain of h i s 
c rea t ive process end i t s adverse effect on him. The images of 
f i r e , flame, candle and ashes come again and again to express 
the i n t ens i t y of h i s thought, fur ther on, he grows s a t i r i c a l 
towards h i s ov/n poetry and condemns himself for h i s amorous 
pursu i t s and avar ice . He passes severe s t r i c t u r e s on the business 
of vrriting qasidas and questions the propr ie ty of publishing such 
a t rash matter . He accuses himself of a t t r i bu t i ng h i s unpopulari ty 
to the poor t a s t e of the readers . I t was more advisable, he f e e l s , 
to shion the society and s i t in i so l a t ion to examine h i s o\m 
conduct. Ghalib concludes h i s Preface by making a s igni f icant 
statement regarding h i s poetry tiiat has been mentioned and 
discussed on page 97 and 9 8 , ^ A / \ 
The Preface i s followed by qita 'at . There a re , in a l l , 
s ix ty s ix q i t a a t , three terkib-bands and one tar j i -band excluding, 
of course, those found in the smaller co l lec t ion of h i s poems 
named ' Sabad^l-cjiin* • A large number of them are chronogrammatic 
compositions on miscellaneous events and have l i t t l e poet ic va lue . 
The remaining ones aJe r e l a t ed to the contemporary events and 
deal with a wide range of subjects . Their poetry i s nearer f ac t s 
and i s more personal and d i r ec t ttian tha t of oi±ier c rea t ions . For 
ins tance , qita'at 4 and 7 are addressed to the p o e t ' s r i v a l s and 
are s a t i r i c a l compositions. Qita'at 15 and 16 are addressed to an 
English Officer, named Hawkins, who gave h i s repor t in favour of 
Nawab Shamsud-Din iihraad ^ a n of Flrc^pur Jhirkha against Ghlilib. 
They contain some very trenchant remarks against the addressee 
and speak of the p o e t ' s courage \fsxo was capable of exposing the 
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character of those i*iom he thought to be dishonest , however strong 
and dreaded they might be. Qit'a 25 i s a n ice poem in p ra i se of 
Nawab Zulfiqar Bahadur. Qita No. 27 expresses the p o e t ' s love for 
h i s nephew, jirif, and r e fe r s to Urdu as the l e t t e r ' s mother-tongue. 
Qita no. 31 i s addressed to a Bri.^ish Officer named 'Edmonstone 
Bahadur*. I t was wi'itten in old age after the War of Independence 
vras over, v^erein the poet declares h i s innocence and assures the 
off icer of h i s loya l ty by refut ing the a l lega t ions brought agains t 
him by the in t e re s t ed p a r t i e s . Qita no. 41 i s wri t ten in p ra i se of 
Prince Fathul Mulk. I t i s a beautiful poem describing the pleasure; 
of c rea t ive moments. QLta*at 62 to 66 are e legies on the martyrdom 
of the Prophet ' s grandson. Imam Husain. They are marked by great 
s ince r i t y and pathos tha t do not f a i l to impress the reader . 
The tarkib-band i s an elegy on the sad and untimely death of Prince 
Farkhunda Shah, son of Bahadur ^ I h Zafar. The poet has t r i e d to 
introduce pathos by i n t e l l e c t u a l force >±iich, a t times i s , of 
course, ef fect ive but on the whole the elegy i s a r t i f i c i a l . I t 
reminds one of F a i z i ' s much superior elegy t h a t he had wri t ten 
on h i s son 's death in the same metre. 
The qita 'at are followed by the masnawiyat which are eleven 
in number. B'our of these masnawiyat have achieved fame. They 
are e n t i t l e d as ' O i i r i g h - i - D a i r ' , 'Bad-i-Mukhalif ' , 'Taqriz- i -7i in- i -
Akbari ' , and 'Abr-i-Guharbar ' . Detailed references to each of 
1. See page 66. A AfN 
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them i^rill be found In other chapters . For the present , I v;ill 
confine myself to giving a br ief introduct ion of a l l of them. 
1 
The f i r s t masnawi e n t i t l e d *Surma-i-Binish' i s a short 
poem in p ra i se of t2ie Mughal Emperor, Bahadur Shah Zafar. I t was 
wri t ten in imi ta t ion of the famous masnawi of the Mawlawi and 
begins with the opening verse of the same, The second masnawi 
'Dard-o-Dagh' i s based on the following s tory. 
Once upon a time, a farmer l ived with h i s parents in u t t e r 
penury. Being upset with the miserable s t a t e , he decided to 
migrate to some other place in search of be t t e r fortune and 
consequently, one day the v^ole family l e f t the home. Unfortunately 
they came to a deser t end in the course of the i r wanderings, they 
grew t i i i r s ty . Aftei' much roaming about, they reached a hermitage 
and asked for water from, a sa in t >*LO l ived there in . After dr ink-
ing the water, they narra ted their x r^oeful story before the sa in t 
and requested him to pray to God to grant each of them a boon. 
Taking p i ty on the i r miserable condition, the sa in t acceded to 
t he i r request and informed them t h a t , in response to h i s prayers , 
God had agreed to f u l f i l one desire from each of 'ttiem. The poor 
fellows were over^elmed with joy and f i r s t of a l l , the isother 
declared tha t she wanted to get back her youth. No sooner had 
she expressed the des i re than her youth \^&s restored to her and 
she was transformed into the gay young g i r l of the pa s t . Her 
husband and son were spell-bound in wonder and excitement and 
taking her along with them, they hurr ied back to the i r home in 
order to ask for the remaining two divine favours a l so . On t h e i r 
1, See page 117. 
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homeward march, the par ty came across a prince ^ o was on a 
htmting expedition and had dr i f ted away from h i s fol lowers . 
The pr ince immediately f e l l in love with the mother, now a 
young g i r l , \in.o also warmly reciprocated and requested the 
pr ince to take her witii him. The pr ince se t her on h i s horse 
and rode away. Looking a t the treachery of h i s wife , the husband 
was so infur ia ted tha t he prayed to God to turn her i n to a sow, 
thus avai l ing himself of the boon that was granted to him. As a 
r e s u l t of the curse pronounced by the husband, the woman in s t an -
taneously turned in to a sow. Now the prince was great ly f r igh ten-
ed to find a sow seated behind him on horse back in place of the 
young g i r l t ha t he had picked up. In u t t e r d isgus t ,he dropped 
her and galloped h i s horse away. The motaier now in ttie shape 
of a sow, hurr ied back to Join her husband and son. This time ttie 
son was moved to p i ty to see her mother 's condition and prayed to 
God to r e s to re her to her previous condition of an old woman. His 
prayer was also granted in consonance with the promise and she 
was res tored to her or ig ina l condition. Hence a l l the three boons 
ttiat were promised to each of them were wasted. The moral of the 
story i s summed up in the concluding l i n e s tha t run as fo l lows: -
The th i rd masnawi e n t i t l e d *Gjiirag-i-Dair% describes mainly 
the beauty and a t t r ac t i on of Benares, the sacred c i t y of Ind ia . 
1 . Kulliyat-i-Nazra p . 81,82, 
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The masnawi opens with a note of home sickness. The poet r e c a l l s 
to h i s memory fr iends l i k e Fazl-i-Haq Kiairabadi , Husamud-Din 
Hyder and Aminuel-Din iihrasd ^&n whom he had l e f t behind in Delhi. 
The loss of such fr iends and h i s separation from Delhi, h i s home 
tovm, i s however coiipensated by the g l i t t e r i n g c i ty of Benares 
1 
which Ghalib declares to be the 'Kaba' of India . 
Masnawi 4, e n t i t l e d 'Kang-o-Bu' i s based on an al legory 
xiriiich runs as followss-
Once upon a ti^ne there l ived in India a king who was 
very char i t ab le and a great benefactor of mankind. One morning 
a v/retched beggar came to him and declered tha t he wanted to 
se l l away h i s clo&k and gourd. The king purchased both the 
a r t i c l e s end deposited them in the royal t reasury. The beggar 
got a handsome pr ice for them exid went away. On going to bed, 
the following n igh t , the king saw in a dream a beautiful f igure 
l i k e a f a i ry who declared herse l f to be the k i n g ' s wealth and 
asked him to bid her farewell as she was unable to stand the 
stink of the beggar 's cloak. The king did not care to r e t a i n 
her and acceded to the reques t . Then appeared another f igure , 
huge in s ize and frowning out of rage. Declaring i t s e l f to be 
the k i n g ' s physical power, i t also repeated the same complaint 
and deserted the royal master. The king did not s t i l l bother 
and acquiesced in . I t was, however, immediately followed by a 
th i rd f igure which was extremely beautiful and brim.ming with 
l i f e and energy, Tiiis f igure too, declaring i t s e l f to be the 
k ing ' s prowess follov/ed s u i t . This time the king could not 
r e s i s t h i s anxiety and began to implore i t not to deser t him. 
1, See also page 119, 
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He pleaded t h s t he hgd agreed to deprive himself from wealth 
and physical power jus t because he had prowess with him end so, 
i f prowess) too, fa i led him he would find himself novAiere. The 
beautiful f igure , prov;ess personif ied , was moved by the k i n g ' s 
desperate appeals end promised to stand by him. The poet then 
draws himself to the moral of the story and regre t s t h a t h i s 
l i f e had passed in recklessness . He holds h i s ea r l i e r conduct 
responsible for h i s present sufferings and warns himself against 
h i s ever- increasing avarice and se l f i shness . The poem ends with 
an advice to re l inquish worldly purus i t s t ha t are fa l se and 
misleading and to devote oneself more and more to communion with 
the al l-pervading God, 
Masnawi 5, e n t i t l e d 'Bad-i-Mukhalif' i s r e la ted to the 
well-known controversy tba t took place during GhaLib's stay a t 
Calcut ta . For a fu l l e r account of t h i s masnawi and the researches 
tha t followed i t , the reader i s referred to page 22o 
Masnawi 6 deals with the poe t ' s observations on some 
r e l i g ious be l i e f s and p rac t i ces tha t were engaging the a t t en t ion 
of r e l ig ious thinkers and reformers of the day. I t appears, there 
were two groups of opposite views, the Wahabis or r a t i o n a l i s t s and 
the other consis t ing of credulous persons. The former group did 
not approve of subservience and devotion to sa in t s and other 
r e l i g ious f igu res . Tliey believed in worshipping God and paying 
due respect to h i s prophet only and condemned the supe r s t i t i ons 
and accret ions of Indian and Iranian o r ig in . They denounced 
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pilgrimage to the toTibs of s a i n t s , the i r birthday ce lebra t ions 
and other similar p r a c t i c e s . Ghalib upholds these p r a c t i c e s 
and argues in t h e i r favour by r a t iona l i z ing the common emotions. 
He walks mid-way between the two groups and wants to bring about 
a via-media between them. Ihus he j u s t i f i e s the devotion and 
prayer to the holy sa in t s not because they are omnipotent but 
because they are nearer God and can influence His w i l l . 
The seventh masnawi e n t i t l e d ' lahni^^at-'i-Id-i-Shawwal * 
i s in p ra i se of the Mughal Emperor, Bahadur Shah Zafar. I t i s 
a short qasida in the form of a masnsm describing the ancestra l 
glory of the Emperor and h i s patronage of Ghal ib 's poetry . I t 
was composed to f e l i c i t a t e the Emperor on the f e s t i va l of 
t-
' Id-i~Shawwal'. 
The eighth masnawi, e n t i t l e d 'Dar Tahni?rat-i-id ba Wali- i -
*i^d', was also wri t ten on a similar occasion. I t descr ibes the 
pomp and glory of the he i r -apparent , Mirza Fathul Mulk. 
Masnawi no. 9 i s a foreword on a book, named 'Bist-o-Haft 
Akhtar' wr i t ten by the king of Awadh. Although Ghalib could not 
help pra is ing the book and i t s royal author, he has never theless 
very d i sc ree t ly alluded to the non-serious element of 'Lahw' and 
'Bazi ' tha t he found in i t . 
The tenth masnawi i s also a foreword on the famous book 
'Hn- i -Akba r i ' which was edited by Sir Saiyid Ahmad Khan. I t i s 
an important piece of poetry, for i t gives an ins igh t in to Ghalib 's 
s c i e n t i f i c out-look. A de ta i led reference to i t wi l l be found 
8 1 
on page 114. 
The eleventh masnewi en t i t l ed Abr-i-Giiharbar i s the 
longest and the best masnawi wri t ten by Ghalib. Ghal ib ' s 
own opinion regarding t h i s masnawi, espec ia l ly the munajat i s 
worth quoting 
"Tai^iid, Miinajit, Manqibat, Saqlnama and M-ughanninima came in to 
exis tence. Many hear t - rav ish ing and love-exci t ing words were 
spoken v;ith tiie cup-bearer and the musician. Especial ly in the 
munajat, verses in the or ig ina l s ty le were rec i t ed in such a 
l i c e n t i o u s and reckless manner tha t pustules broke out upon the 
l i p s of the angels of Paradise due to the shouts of joy and 
f e s t i v i t y . " 
I!he masnawi comprises about eleven hundred verses and i s 
sub-divided in to the following p a r t s : -
1. 'Hamd' 
2. 'Munajat* including a story 




1, Masnawi Abr-i-u'uharba.r p . 3 . 
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GhaXib desired to wri te a long masnawi on the holy wars waged 
by the Prophet of vrhich only the in t roductory p a r t con5)rising 
the ex is t ing eleven hiandred verses could be completed. Writing 
in the Preface to the e a r l i e s t editicxi of t h i s Masnawi, he says : -
"In my impressionable mind, i t so came t h a t I should 
bring in to wri t ing the holy wars of tiie lord of Earth 
and Heaven, the Head of the prophets , be peace on him 
from God of the worlds." 
Ageln wri t ing to Sufi Muniri, he dec la res , 
"In ear ly youth, ^ e n taie r i v e r of d ispos i t ion was in 
fu l l swing, i t came to my mind t h a t I should vers i fy 
the holy wars of Saheb-i-Zulf iqir . Hamd, Nat, Manqibat, 
Saqinama and Mughanninama were composed but the urge 
for story - t e l l i n g was fotind missing. Consequently, 
I got only these e ight or nine hundred verses publ ished," 
The following verses of Saqinama also bear evidence to the same 
f a c t . 
1. Masnawi Abr-i-Gtiharbar p . 3 . 
2. la iutut- i -Ghal ib , p . 609, 
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Xhe 'Hamd* i s influenced by Nizami to v*iich I have already 
referred in d e t a i l . Ghalib himself adtnits the influence of Nizami 
and Firdavsl in the Preface to the Masnawi. He d e c l a r e s : -
"The idea to write the masnawi found way in to the h e a r t . 
They appointed F i rdavs i TusI for guidance and Nizami 
Ganjawi for promoting s t rength ." 
Ghalib might have kept Firdawsl in mind as he v/as intend-
ing to wri te an epic but the exis t ing verses hardly seem to bear 
any resemblance with F i rdawsl ' s s t y l e . In f ac t i t has been 
d i f f i c u l t for any Persian poet to imi ta te Firdawsl, espec ia l ly 
af ter the croiming achievement of Nizami \dio had set a l a s t i ng 
pa t te rn in masnawi by ref ining the rough and robust legacy l e f t 
by Firdawsl. Ghlilib i s also one of the fa i th fu l followers of 
Nizami in masnawi. I have, however, succeeded in noticing some 
verses of the masnev/I under consideration that can be l ikened to 
F i rdaws l ' s famous descr ipt ion of a dreary night in which he asks 
for candle and wine from a lady friend and then begins to compose 
- 3 
the famous rom.ance of Bizhanand Muniza . Ghalib's verses are 
1. Kulliyat-i-Nazm p . 167 
2. Abr-i-Guharbar pege 2,3 
3 . Shahnama p . 320 
as fo l lows:-
/^^  J^^^/_ > - ^ ^ ^ iJ^ (f>^ ^ t) '-^'^ '" 
The 'Hamd» i s a f ine i l l u s t r a t i o n of Gh i l i b ' s l i b e r a l 
out-look end broad-mindedness. 'Ehe por t ion containing Muna^at 
Can be considered among the bes t p ieces of Persian poetry ever 
wr i t t en . I t begins with conventional ideas on the existence of 
God, h i s divine powers and benevolence. Gthalib affirms h i s 
be l ie f i n the universe being a manifestation of God. He then 
turns to expose h i s s ins and sufferings and exaggerates them to 
the extent t h a t they become too prodigious and formidable to be 
punished by "ttie forces of Hel l . He further digresses to na r r a t e 
the story of a ce r t a in k ing , who, having con^assion over a group 
of pr isoners i had se t them f ree , Ghalib implores God to pardon 
h i s s ins and draws His a t t en t ion to the merciful king v*io had 
done l ikewise in regard to h i s p r i soners . If , however, t h a t was 
not poss ib le , Ghalib seeks permission to speak in self-defence 
when h i s conduct i s examined before God. I t i s from -ttiis po in t 
t h a t the masnawi takes a b r i l l i a n t tu rn . 
The port ion containing *Ka*t« or the Prophet*s p ra i se has 
nothing of special s ignif icance. The descr ip t ion of the Prophet ' s 
heavenly journey 'Mi*;r^' i s composed with elaborateness and i s 
1, See also page 112,,cliapter V,for fioll appreciat ion. 
fu l l of glowing images sjid metaphors. 2he mangibat j . s in p ra i se 
of Hazrat 50.1 for yiom Ghalib had always a feel ing of great 
devotion. Accordingly, he expresses h i s deep love and admiration 
for him. Envying'Urfi, whose mortal remains are alleged to have 
been taken to Najaf (the bur ia l place of Hazrat 'Ali) and buried 
there , Ghalib also yearns to be buried in the same holy c i t y . 
Mughanninama's importance l i e s in the emphesis tha t i t 
lays on reason which has been the corner-stone of Ghal ib ' s ideas . 
Furttier discussion of t h i s poem wil l be foiind on page 110, 
In Saqinama, the poet describes h i s mystical conception 
of the world Uiich i s a l i t t l e more than a r epe t i t i on of the old 
and t r a d i t i o n a l ideas . I t also bears evidence to the fac t tha t 
the masnawi, or a t l e a s t t h i s Par t of i t , was composed in old 
age. The following verses may be noted in t h i s respec t . The 
poet de l ibe ra te ly avoids to undergo the s t r a i n of be t te r poetry, 
being too old to stand i t . 
^.{J/- ahC'CSX- ^^f.^f^^^^.oj/' 
The lo s s of youth, however, i s compensated by the maturi ty of 
title poet ' s a r t 
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In con t ras t to these ve r ses , however, (2ialib»s l e t t e r 
quoted on page 82skLOws tha t the masnawi was conq)osed in extreme 
1 
youth, H g l i ' s opinion, therefore , t ha t t h i s masnawi was a pro-
duction of old age seems to be based not on t h i s l e t t e r but on 
the in t e rna l evidence of the verses ^ust quoted. Shaikh Muhammad 
Ekrim, however, ignoring the verses and the l e t t e r botii, p laces 
the masnawi in the th i rd stage of (2ialib*s poetry which runs from 
2 
1838 up to 1847, a period belonging to the p o e t ' s middle age. So 
far as I have b.een able to oudge, the composition of t h i s masnawi 
seems to have taken place in d i f fe ren t periods spreading a l l over 
Ghal ib 's ac t ive l i f e . Some of i t s p a r t s , perhaps N^t and^,^sELqir 
ba t , more e laborate as they are in comparison to the other p a r t s , 
might have been composed in ear ly l i f e as Ghalib*s l e t t e r addre-
ssed to Sufi Muniri t e l l s u s . Then there are the mature and more 
powerful p a r t s l i k e the Muna^at and the Mughanninima t h a t seem 
to be a production of the middle age. The l a s t p a r t , Saqihama, 
i t s e l f bears testimony ttiat i t was composed in old age but we 
must place i t , a t any r a t e , before 1857 as Qial ib t e l l s us in 
the Preface to the f i r s t edi t ion of ttiis masnawi, published in 
1863, tha t he could not continue t h i s masnawi af te r the f i r s t 
War of Independence on account of h i s f a i l i n g hea l th and the 
nervous shock received during the Catastrophe. Another reason 
vAiich he gives for leaving the work incomplete i s t ha t the story 
1. YadgaT-i-Ghalib, p . 313. 
2 . Ghalibnama, p . 230. 
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of the Prophet ' s holy wars was so well known to every c l a s s of 
people in India tha t i t s nar ra t ion would have been s t a l e and 
charmless. His words are as fol lows:-
Ghali"b*s qasidas have been regarded as h i s bes t composi-
t ions by some c r i t i c s . Ghalib 's own opinion regarding them was 
h ighes t and might have infliaenced the l a t e r assessments of other 
Waiting to Kabi Bal^sh Kian Haqir, he remaxks:-
y^c/^-^'j^^^^'^/:: j ^ t y ^ y ^ ' < i - / l > > 5 j ^ y j u - . 
Dear Brottier, you p ra i se my ghazel and I feel 
ashamed of i t . Nobody appreciates my Persian 
qasidas viiich I am proud of. 
Hali thinks ttiat Ghal ib 's qasidas are d i s t i n c t i v e in qual i ty 
and quantity both. He wrote them more than any other form 
because they were supposed to be the main form of poetry in 
those days. 
There ere in a l l s ix ty four qasidas in the K u l l i y i t , the 
d e t a i l s of vfticti are given below:-
Qasida 1 i n p ra i se of God 
Qasida 2 - 1 2 in p ra i se of the Prophet and the members 
of t3ie House of the Prophet, 
!• Masnawi Abr-i-Guharbar, p , 3 . 























i n p ra i se of i^bar Shah I I and Prince Salim 
in p ra i se of Bahadur Shah Zafar 
in p ra i se i>f Que^i Vic tor ia 
in praise of British Governors and Officers 
In p ra i se of Prince F a t a l Mulk 
in p ra i se of Nawab of Awadh 
in p ra i se of Nawab of Eampiir 
in p ra i se of Wazirud-Dawla 
in p ra i se of a i iv Kiian Singh 
in p ra i se of Narendra Singh 
in p ra i se of Nawab Mustafa Khan Shlf ta 
in p ra i se of Sadrud-Bin Azurda 
in p ra i se of Ziaud-Din Ahmad 
in p ra i se of Mukhtarul Mulk 
A long subjective poem. 
A close study of Ghalib 's qasidas revea ls great s k i l l . 
Motivated as "tiiey were by monetary requirements, the qasidas lack 
"Gie impassioned out-pourings of tiie p o e t ' s h e a r t . Ghalib, however, 
strove to make up t h i s deficiency by h i s craftsmanship and spared 
no e f for t to make them musical , f luent and impressive. As we know, 
Ghalib i s an a r t i s t of the h ighes t order and i t i s in h i s qasidas 
ttiat he has displayed h i s workmanship with tJie g rea te s t ca re . By 
sheer i n t e l l e c t u a l force he makes h i s affect l i t ions appear l i k e 
genuine fee l ings and we can not even de tec t t h i s fac t except under 
a very careful and slirewd ana lys i s . 
One special fea ture of these qasidas i s the element of 
^ t 
s e l f - p r a i s e , uhalib., not infrequently, exa l t s himself and h i s 
poetry, apparently because he has the proud p r iv i l ege of being 
a panegyrist of great p e r s o n a l i t i e s , but in r e a l i t y i t i s simply 
s e l f - g l o r i f i c a t i o n under the garb of pra is ing high-ranking per-
s o n a l i t i e s . For ins tance , af ter describing the beauty of h i s 
compositions in many verses in succession, he a t t r i b u t e s i t to 
the Prophet ' s p r a i s e . 
Again, addressing himself to the twelfth Imam, he dec la re s : -
As has been referred to in the t h i r d chapter. Ghalib i s 
a follower of Urfi in t h i s respec t , as the l a t t e r , too, f e l t 
great del ight in ex to l l ing himself in qasidas. As far the 
f an ta s t i c type of laudatory verses and the demand for money, 
Ghalib follows in the foot -s teps of the common or ien ta l poe ts , 
and h i s poetry under th i s head i s not very edifying and graceful. 
He includes Lord Canning, the then Viceroy of India , among the 
members of the famous Kayani dynasty of Iran and declares him 
to be the fourth in succession to Kaic^bad, Kaikaus and KaiWiu-
sraw. The qasida i s a l l fu l l of indecent f l a t t e r y , comparing 
1. Kulliyat-i-Nazra p» 295 
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Lord Canning to even Jesus Chr is t . The concluding verses re fe r 
to the f i r s t W©r of Independence condemning the nat ional insurgents 
The poet assures the viceroy of h i s l oya l t y to the Br i t i sh crown 
and requests for t i t l e , robe of honour and pension. The beauty of 
Ghalib 's qasidas, however, l i e s mostly in the exordia, viiere the 
poet taKes up serious subjects for composition and produces r e a l l y 
admirable ve r ses . The exordium of qasida no. 49, wr i t ten af ter 
liie pa t t e rn of the famous qasida o f 'Ur f i , can be quoted as an 
example. I t begins with verses of high excellence in the l y r i c a l 
s ty le v^ich, la t9P* on^take a subjective turn and the poet d e s c r i -
bes , in a beautiful and exquis i te s t y l e , h i s coming out of Delhi 
and the hardships that followed i t . Mention may here be made of 
another qasida addressed to Wazirud-Dawla-^ t i ia t also has a n ice 
exordium describing the charm of autumn in India . In sharp con-
t r a s t to the general p r ac t i ce of mentioning the seasons of Iran • 
and -ttieir f lowers, Ghalib depic ts a rea l p i c tu r e of Indian 
Geography, i t s climate and f lo ra and fauna. Ghalib never f e l t 
a t home in composing Encomia tha t required f l a t t e r y and obsequious 
behavour. He once wrote to Tafta 
'One's p rac t i ce can not be given up. I am unfamiliar 
with the fashion of the Persian wr i t e r s of India who 
begin to speak l i k e ' H i l t s ' (professional f l a t t e r e r s ) . 
1. Kulliyat-i-Nazm p .333. 
2. ©mtut- i -Ghal ib p . 120. 
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Look a t my qasidas. You wil l f ind several verses 
of exordia and a few of encomia.' 
In exordia, however, Ghalib did not have to f l a t t e r 
and hence h i s energy found a f ree o u t - l e t . His aversion to 
f l a t t e r y i s furth.er proved by tiie qasidas addressed to Nawab 
Mustaf8 IQian Shif ta , Sadrud-Cin Azurda and Ziaud-Din i^mad 
T d^iich he wrote out of a fee l ing of love and devotion. These 
qasidas are s t r i k ing ly elegant and s incere . In fact , they have 
a character d i f f e ren t from those addressed to kings and 4,over-
nors for material gains and are inspi red by the personal r e spec t 
tha t the poet had for them. Azurda was a great scholex of Per-
sian language, Ghalib keeps t h i s in mind and pays glowing 
t r i bu t e s to h i s knowledge and learning and admits h i s own 
indebtedness to tJie l a t t e r . The Ignguage of tiie qasida i s 
idiomatic and chaste and the tiiought content i s h i ^ . An 
i n t e l l e c t u a l refinement i s v i s i b l e tairoughout, replacing the 
egotism and meaningless f l a t t e r y tiiat appears in other qasidas. 
Ghalib,unstintedlj^ admits the moral and educational inf luence 
exercised over him by Sadrud-Din in the following ve r se s , 
Ghalib can be eas i ly dist inguished in h i s ghazals from 
other forms of poetry, to wit , qasida and masnawi. I t i s in 
ghazal tha t the poet re fe rs to Zuhuri, Naziri and Bedi l , some-
times as h i s masters and sometimes as h i s equals . The pecul iar 
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dic t ion and highly sophis t ica ted sjJyle of the school of FughinI 
dominates them. I t i s not fotmd in qasidas and masnawis. Ful l 
discussion of the influences a t work in Ghal ib 's ^ a z a l and 
i t s i n t r i n s i c qua l i t i e s will be found in the th i rd and f i f t h 
chapter. I t may be added on t h i s occasion tiiat although Gh'alib's 
ghazals can not be regarded as h i s bes t poetry , ye t he produced 
some very f ine gliazals tha t can be included among the standard 
Persian ghazals and Ghalib could have secured a dis t inguished 
place among thie Persian poets even i f he had not composed any-
thing e l s e except them, 
Ihe Kul l iya t ends with a co l lec t ion of one hundred and 
four rubia.yat. Commenting on the rubaiyat Hali w r i t e s : -
^JiJh^.^^jfl..s^\lr^^^JJ' oA, Jl'^.j>jy-^'\. '—^k\-'t^ 
1. - ^^6^.6\ 
"Mirz?i's rubaiyat are based on the theme of j o l l i t y , 
in t repedi ty , ,dr inking, boastfulness, p r o t e s t s and be-
wail ing. Some of them are mystical and a few deal 
with pa r t i cu l a r subjects . 3^e wine poetry seems 
apparently to be an ©jmilation of *Umar ISiayyam. Mirza*s 
rubaiya t have more l u c i d i t y , bloom and warmth in 
comparison to ordinary ghazals". 
In taie l i g h t of these rubaiyat,we can hardly a t t r i b u t e 
any excellence to the poet and i t becomes d i f f i c u l t to agree 
1, Ya#gar-i-Ghalib p . 255. 
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-«. with Hali t h a t Ghal ib 's rubaiyat are b e t t e r than h i s ghazals . 
On ttie contrary , I feel t h a t ttiey have not been ser iously and 
de l l gently oomposed. As Hali himself admits, tile rubaiyat 
are wr i t ten in imitat^lon of iQiayyam but even tiie imi ta t ion has 
not been careful ly attempted. Here i s an specimen of some of 
the bes t rubaiya t <• 
1. Y.-^--^^.d''.a^J/./. _^^^c)>/;Wcri-^'/ 
1. ;J:.^,^--^~^:jY->6y >u^"t^j^> 
Ghalib was a v e r s a t i l e genius. He wrote masnawi, qasida 
1 . Kulliyat-i-Kazm p . 538 
2. Ibid p, 542 
3. Ibid p. 550 
4. Ibid p. 547 
5. Ibid p. 547 
and ghazal with ecjual grace and h i s command over a l l the forms 
of poetry was so amazing that i t becomes d i f f i c u l t to determine 
wherein he excelled.Mr. Gi lan i , however, being swept away by 
Ghal ib 's craftsmanship, declared h i s qasidas to be h i s bes t 
work vdiich I feel i s not a cor rec t assessment. On the contrary, 
I hold t h a t i f poetry i s to be judged not merely by the tech-
n ica l s k i l l a t work in i t , Ghal ib 's qasidas stand lower than 
h i s ghazals and masnawife»<. The ghazals are marked by o r i g i -
n a l i t y and ser ious thinking although Ghalib could not be regar -
ded as an inven1:;or in tiiis sphere. Being an off-shoot of the 
general legacy of tiie Mughal poetry, much of i t s thought pa-
t t e r n and workmanship, as we have noticed in the t h i rd c h a p t ^ 
belongs to the poets of t i iat age, Ghlilib only projected h i s 
personal i ty and experiences in the given iJiought pa t t e rn of tJie 
ghazal and polished and refined i t s verses with great ski l lo 
In masnawi, however, Ghalib stands on a d i f ferent plane a l t o -
gettier. He received nothing from the Mughal poets tha t could 
serve as a stepping stone forhim. Some masnavds were, no 
doubt, wr i t ten during 12aat period, especia l ly those by Zuhuri, 
which exercised some influence on Ghalib but they are n e g l i g i b l e 
in qual i ty and cjuantity both. The s p i r i t of the Mughal age 
predominantly ea5)ressed i t s e l f in ghazal and therefore r e su l t ed 
in i t s development, Hiere i s no cont inui ty of t i i is kind in 
masnawio The l a s t great masnawi wr i ter i s Jami vrtio f lourished 
four hundred years before Ghalib, During t h i s va s t span of 
time, considerable development in human knowledge took place 
which i s evident from ttie subject matter of Ghal ib ' s masnawis. 
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Formerly,, the masnawls were used for the epic poetry dealing 
with heroio deeds, or as a vehic le of mystical ideas . Ghalib 
used i t to convey h i s views over the current a f fa i r s d i r ec t l y 
as in the case of the tenth masnawi. He had to force the 
language of J ami find Nizami to s u i t the requirements of h i s 
own time. This was far more d i f f i c u l t tiian composing ghazals 
where 13ie poet has a s e t language and r i ch s tore of symbols and 
other a r t i s t i c devices to draw upon. The subject matter of 
ghazal has e s sen t i a l l y remained unchanged upto the modern times 
^ i c h re ta ined liie old language for expression. Ghalib*s con t r i -
bution in masnawi tiierefore, i s more o r ig ina l and fresh despi te 
tile fac t t h a t he r i g i d l y followed the old pa t t e rn , Munajat was 
always wri t ten by Persian poe t s . I t was rati ier a convention 
to begin a long poem with Hamd which generally included munajat. 
But nobody used i t , l i k e Ghalib, to give vent to laie deep-rooted 
and suppressed fee l ings of human hea r t and turning i t i n t o a 
powerful s a t i r e on the moral set-up of the feudal c i v i l i z a t i o n . 
In addit ion to tills h i s t o r i c aspect , Ghal ib 's masnawis are 
superior to h i s other c rea t ions mainly on account of tiieir 
i n t r i n s i c (jaality,, If'Shahn'ama'of Firdawsi , the Masnavd of 
Mawlawi, 'The Hamlet'of Shakespeare and'Paradise Los t 'o f Milton, 
to quote a few iden t ica l works, represent the best poetry of 
the human r a c e , tJrien ce r t a in ly , Ghalib* s masnawi *Abr-i-Guharbar, 
being of an equal foot ing, deserves to be included among tiie 
c l a s s i c s of world l i t e r a t u r e . A considerable port ion of i t , 
l i k e the Munajat, Mughannlnama and Saqinama records a pa t t e rn 




In the third chapter, we have already examined in 
detai l the heritage received by Ghalib vtiioti served as the basis 
of h i s poetry* We have noticed in respect of N a z a l s that Ghalib 
mostly followed the l ine of the Mughal poets* In masnawly however, 
he went far ahead of th i s period to seek guidance from the great 
c lass ica l masters, especial ly Nizami Ganjawio He s t r i c t l y adhered 
to the principles formulated by t2ie great masters in regard to tlie 
language and the s ty le of diction, and there i s no gain saying tee 
fact that he achieved greater command over the Persian language 
than any other Indi^i poet did, barring of course, i ^ r ^usraw 
and Faizi* The musical sett ing of h i s words together with the 
use of appropriate phrases, apt similes and sprightly metaphors 
never f a i l to produce a melody that Ziehents us* The glamour of 
h i s embellished diction has sometimes dazzled the eyes of scholars 
and hence they could not appreciate the real value of h i s poetry* 
Dr* 'Arif Shah C, Syyid Qilani f a l l s an easy prey to t h i s diction* 
He wri tes : -
"Unlike Firdausi, Buad, Hafiz and Iqbal, (Hialib ' v had no 
pretentions tp make* His primary duty i t was to purify the 
language of al l the weeds that had c r ^ t in with the passage of 
timej« 
'*Ghalib did not consider poetry as the aureole,of true 
philosophy and eosiplete scioice* On the contrary, he was mainly 
—— 
1* Ghalib, His life and Persian poetry p* 199« 
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concerned with the culture of ^ e language, the outer garb of 
thought, ^ 
This conclusion i s so grievously misleading that i t 
renders the t^ole thes i s unreliable* In ^ e f i r s t place, i t i s 
absurd to suppose that a foreigner could *purify a language of 
a l l the weeds that had crept in with the passage of time** The 
Persian that Ghalib wrote had fa l len away from the Persian that 
was current in Iran and had subsequently become ar t i f i c ia l* We 
can not, t2ierefore, impress anybody, much l e s s an Iranian, by 
laying stress on Ghalib*s language* Secondly, i t would be a 
great in jus t i ce , I am inclined to ca l l i t rather an insu l t to 
Ghalib, to depict him as one mednly concerned with the *outer 
garb of thought* and not witin the thought i t se l f* Notwithstanding 
tile profound philosophy and the great thoughtcontent permeating 
(Hialib*s poetry, I wish Dr. Gilani would have ^ i ly cared to 
l i s t e n to Ghalib*s uncpialified words in t h i s respect which bear 
out that he based h i s poetry on title f i r e of deep emotions and 
thou^ts and held in scorn poets ytio wasted their energies over 
the subt let ies of rhetorical devices and ttie f igures of speech* 
Writing in a sat ir ica l ve in , he says in h i s preface: 
1« Ghalib, His l i f e and Persian poetry p* 191 
2* Kulliyat-i-Nasr, p* 10,11 ' 
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"0 yes , T«*iy should i t not be so, because for the 
person of my s k i l l there i s no embellishment of the 
glory of l ea rn ing , and the robe of my existence does 
not possess the fortune and decoration of excel lence, 
I have ne i ther the songs of grammar and etymology on my 
l i p s nor the chanting of log ica l terms on my tongue, 
1 
ne i the r the blood of Surih on my neck nor the dead body 
2 
of Qamus on my shoulders. I am ne i ther a b l i s t e r on 
laie foot tha t t reads the path of f igures of speech nor 
I fashion pea r l s in the s t r ing of marvels ' . 
He 13ien r e f e r s to the f i r e tha t i s the main motive 
force of h i s poetry. 
' I am roasted by tdie heat of the smokeless f i r e of Persian 
and in toxicated by the b i t t e r n e s s of the strong wine of 
meaning. I am the salamander of the f i r e temple of the 
Magians of. I ran; ask me alone about my burning. I am taie 
n ight ingale of the flower-garden of the gardeners of 
Pe r s i a , seek my ent^iusiasm in me, jEhe verdure i s sprouted 
by the clouds and the flowers are shed by the wind. To 
1, T i t l e of an Arabic-Persian Dictionary 
2, T i t l e of a celebrated Arabic dic t ionary 
3 , Kulliyit-i-Nazm p,, 11 
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pick vthem up and bind tiiem together in a bouquet i s 
an in fe r io r a r t . Comrades are p rofess iona ls . Yes, 
one should not l i v e without an occupstion. The breath 
i s sowing the spark and tJie tongue i s reaping the flame. 
To kindle up and to exploi t one*s own self i s a unique 
condition and we are in liiat turmoil" , 
Ghalib, no doubt, took pains to re f ine h i s verses and 
was very careful about h i s d ic t ion . He also held poetry bas i cg l l j 
to be an a r t , but , paradoxical laiough i t may seem, h i s greatness 
springs from the philosophy t h a t i s enshrined in h i s a r t . He 
might not have de l ibe ra t e ly propounded i t . He might not have 
been even conscious of the philosophy. That, however, matters 
l i t t l e . Shakespeare was not in the l e a s t conscious of ISie 
philosophy he was giving to pos t e r i t y . He had only the stage in 
view and wrote h i s plays for Uie common p i ay-goer to make commer-
c ia l gain, A number of ins tances from tJie world l i t e r a t u r e can 
be c i ted to show tha t many great poets , unl ike Milton,Rumi and 
Iqbal , took to v/riting not to preach any p a r t i c u l a r gospel, yet 
they can not be regarded as mere a r t i s t s without having any 
philosophy or message, ^Li terature i s c r i t i c i s m of l i f e * says 
Matiiew Arnold and vAien t h i s c r i t i c i sm i s expressed by a powerful 
genius i t also embodies the freshness and o r i g i n a l i t y of h i s 
out-look on l i f e . I t becomes a vis ion of one who can see more 
deeply i n t o the t ru th and the beauty of l i f e and can r e a c t more 
power— fu l ly taian the ordinary man. However grea t may be t^ie 
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emphasis t h a t i s commonly l a i d on tiie aes the t i c na ture of Art, 
a g rea t poet can not escape the r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of a philosopher 
and a teacher . However a t t r a c t i v e , therefore , the form and the 
medium of expression might be, i t must not be allowed to d ive r t 
our a t t en t ion from the substance or tiie v i s ion of the a r t i s t tiiat 
i t embodies because i t i s there tha t the power of h i s thought and 
h i s moral strengtti reside.u 
Ghalib was l i v i n g in a period of t r a n s i t i o n , of rap id 
changes in every sphere of l i f e . The po l i t i ca l^ social and 
economic conditions per ta in ing to the period under considerat ion 
have already been reviewed in the f i r s t chapter . We have al so- 7 
not iced in the chapter dealing wtiSi Ghal ib ' s l i f e t h a t he was an 
ambitious and energetic man with a wide sphere of a c t i v i t y and 
experience. Apart from the hardships and shocking set-backs of 
h i s own l i f e , he saw the great p o l i t i c a l upheavals culMnat ing 
in the ext inc t ion of the great Mughal Empire, He was well-acquain-
ted with the ambitious plan of the western type of education tha t 
was being s t a r t ed by the Br i t i sh Government on a countrywide 
scale in India , Hie c i v i l i z i n g ef fec ts of liie new education 
were already f e l t in Bengal before Ghal ib ' s time -sdiere the 
Reformist Movement s t a r t ed by Raja Ram Mohan Roy was in fxill swing 
and was heading toxirsrds Northern India , Ghalib had an addi t ional 
opportunity to v i s i t taiis westernised and advanced p a r t of the 
country and coii5)are i t with iiie land of h i s b i r t i i . His poet ry , 
therefore , cjuite na tu ra l ly r e f l e c t s t h i s revolut ionary fervour. 
The boredom of the out-grown feudal socie ty , the crumbling of i t s 
moral and etaiical se t -up , tiie nat ional mood of doubt and d i s i l l u -
sion, the zeal for reform, the urge for a new mode of l i f e and 
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tile subsequent Inqpiisltiveness into the general thinking resul t -
ing in the conf l ict of materialism and idealism— al l have found 
an eloquent esqpression in Crhalib's poetry^. Bat t h i s depiction 
alone, however faithful and interest ing, could not have made 
Ghalih's poetry immortal. A great poet, apart from being a pro-
duct of h i s time, must also transcend it« Ghalib has both the 
qual i t ies to h i s credit . The experiences theX he gained were, 
no doubt, the outcoi^ of the h is tor ica l conditions of h i s time, 
but the arrangemctnt of those experiences in an a r t i s t i c order 
and en a higher inte l lectual plane was the master work of h i s 
genius* He was able not only to mpress the diversi ty of our 
'indispensable* nineteenth century but moulded i t s various 
inte l lectual forces into a constructive shape and s t i l l further 
added to i t the charm of h i s personality and the practical wisdom 
of h i s constructive out-look on l i f e . I t i s mostly on th i s basis , 
that h i s poetry, transcending i t s own time becomes of great value 
and interest for us . I t serves as a guide book for a l l those i^o 
take a bold stand and struggle for the achievement of some ideal 
amidst lanfavourable circumstances. In going through i t s pages, 
we fee l the cooipany- of a great and experienced master vitio not onlj 
attracts us by the charm of h i s personality but also teaches us 
the art of l i v ing . He conjures up a busy world fu l l of vigour 
and energy and shot with turbulent movements. Unlike Thomas 
More's 'Utopia*, ^ e r e every thing i s according to one's w i l f u l 
thinking, i t i s a r e a l i s t i c world of contradictory forces-^ of 
intrigues, conspiracies and violent outbursts on the one hand and 
of res istance, defiance and indomitable courage on the otiier. I t 
i s a world tAi^re ephemeral phases of hope and fear r i s e and 
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vsnisfti in quick succession. We are sometimes l o s t in confusion* 
We hear l i f e groaning in the mysterious clutches of d e a ^ and 
disease and Judder back but suddenly a l i g h t comes to us and 
leads us on and before we are cowed down coi^leteLy by the horri-
fying forceS} we are equipped with tee necessary arms to repel 
them* What are these arms? I t i s in answer to th i s question that 
we real ize the unique and unparalleled quality of 6halib*s poetry 
that sets him apart from, and above al l the ori^ital poets* Most 
of our poets) idien they come face to face with the toagic aspect 
of l i f e , suggest only two alternatives* In the f i r s t p lace , they 
suggest, l i k e ^ayyam and Hgfiz, an escape from i t by submerging 
the worries in a bowl of wine and to l i v e an epicurean l i f e * Thus 
Hafiz singsJ- ^ ^ ^ 
Secondly9 those who are more s c i o n s minded, exhort us to adopt 
spiritual and i d e a l i s t i c methods l i k e Euoi and IqbaL, teus 
bringing us in the orbit of re l ig ious and mystical thinking* 
Ghilib stands d i s t inc t ly apart from both the groups. His approach 
to the problem of l i f e i s s c i ent i f i c and practical and h i s main 
weapon in t h i s f i e l d i s REASON, because he bases h i s philosophy 
on sound arguments that are neither emotional nor idea l i s t i c* 
Xhis i s again, paradoxically enou^, only a proof of h i s greatness 
as a poet* Rejecting the inherited be l i e f s and traditional views, 
he u t i l i z e d the fresh knowledge of h i s time in forming a modem 
and, t h ^ e f o r e , higher conception of e thics and consequently bringin 
about ii&at has been termed as *emotionalization of knowledge** 
Ghalib was himself f i a i y conscious of th i s aspect of h i s poetry 
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vAien he wrote : -
"Do not disptite with me 0 f a the r , look a t Azax's son. 
He v*io became a man of i n s igh t did not approve of the 
ancestra l r e l i g i o n " . 
Ghal ib ' s unique contr ibut ion , therefore , as a poet and subse-
quently the bas i s of h i s greatness , l i e s in the f ac t tha t he 
awakened and accelerated ttie contemporary fee l ings to keep pace 
with the development in the f i e ld of i n t e l l e c t \Jnich they o ther -
wise seldom do. Few can f a i l to realisse t h i s qual i ty of h i s 
poetry v*iile reading the tenth masnawi of h i s Kul l iya t -ttiat wil l 
present ly come under considerat ion. I wil l now t ry to i l l u s t r a t e , 
with ttie help of Ghalib*s verses how he d i f f e r s from otaier poets 
in answering to tlrie challenge of l i f e . In the f i r s t i n s t ance , he 
teaches us to take an object ive view of r e a l i t y , ' t o see things 
as they a re ' and then by using our knowledge and resources , to 
force them to serve our purpose. I t i s s ign i f ican t tha t Ghalib 
seldom t r i e s to give any wishful p i c tu re of the world tiiat may lead 
to d is i l lus ionment . That i s one of the reasons ^ y some of h i s 
c r i t i c s were led to ca l l him a pessimist vdiich may appear to be 
t r u e , \Aien such verses are seen as i so l a t ed r e f l e c t i o n s and not 
i n the e n t i r e framework of h i s a r t . He looks a t l i f e in i t s 
broad h i s t o r i c a l perspect ive and cog i ta tes upon the count less 
human beings t h a t have vanished with the passage of time. I t i s , 
no doubt, a grim world but a t the same time t rue also vAiere the 
1. Kulllyat-1-Nazm p . 449. 
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dust of the perished and forgotten travel lers i s s t i l l r i s ing 
Xhe poet then f e e l s disappointed with l i f e and t r i e s to console 
himself with death. Pitying the sad pl ight of ^ i z r , Idris and 
Christ, ^o are bound to l i v e for ever, according to Islam, he 
exclaims 
But this i s only a passing phase and not the tailend of h i s 
thinking. Ghalib was gifted with an analytical mind and h i s 
analysis led him to the conclusion that happiness and haplessness 
are botiti in a s tate of transit ion in th i s world ^ i c h i s governed 
by the immutable law of change. 
5. ^^>/.b^\J>^>ici^fjJ>j > ^ > ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t > 
4<. :^^l)f>Mfo^/f /'i>^i0'^,i/}v:' 
He, therefore, concentrates on this change and by concentrating on 
the ever-changing social and physical phenomena that surround 
him, he h i t s the mark. His attention i s focused on the present, 
beckoning him with al l i t s adventures and opportunities. On 
recognizing -foe real bat t l e f i e ld , he rejects irrelevant fears 
and exclaims:-
1» Eiaiiyat-i-Na23n p* 392 
2. Ibid p. 359 
3. Ibid p« 394 
4« Ibid p. 401 
5. Ibid p. 464 
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This v^^se t e l l s us ttiat every breath of the Present i s fraiaght 
with hundred calamities yet man i s s t i l l afraid of the Future, 
In other words, i t seems to suggest to us "^at we should take 
care of the Present because, by doing so, we shall not only be 
dispel l ing tiie fears of tomorrow but also setting the future aright. 
Ghalib knows fu l l well that the best way to get rid of trouble 
i s to face i t with reason and courage* Most of our fears are 
the products of our own mind and subsist with us so long as we 
do not face rea l i ty . Hence he declares:-
"It i s better to plunge fortiiwitli into calamity rather 
t2ian be obsessed of i t . The bottom of the sea i s the 
spring of Paradise while i t s surface i s f ire*" 
Although Ghalib bel ieves in reason as an ef fect ive weapon to 
overcome our d i f f i c u l t i e s but he does not compel us to apply 
our tiiinking to remote i s sues . Finding man incapable of solving 
i&ie r iddle of existence, Ghalib commends tb.e use of our senses 
in enjoying the wonder and beauty of the world. He inv i tes us to 
concentrate on physical beauty that would reveal the hidden 
meaning also 
*1he world whether apparent or concealed, i s a mirror 
of secrets . If you do not have the power of meditation, 
acquire i t from a glance. If you can not arrive at the 
1* Kulliyat-i-Nazm p. 386 
2 . Kulliyat-i-Nazm p. 377 
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meaning, I s ^e splendour of t2ie form any worse? 
AcgalT-e. the curl of ttie lock and the fold In the 
rim of t^e cap* 
In another ghazal, he repeats the invitat ion with a direct 
appeal to our senses* 
The d o s e resemblance of these verses to those of Hgfiz has 
already been referred to in 'foe third chapter and hence needs 
no repet i t ion on t h i s occasion. Attention must, however, be 
drawn to an additional ^ a l i t y of these verses that even 
surpasses Hgfiz, namely the quality of stimulating our action* 
The dynamic <^aracter of th i s ghazal, especial ly of the l a s t 
two verses i s seldom found in Hafiz but i t i s the central quality 
of Gh«lib»s poetry. His inexhaustible energy for action i s f e l t 
t^iroughout• In another ghazal he declares:" 
"I hardly distinguish the head from the foot on the 
path of endeavour while the sky a l l the time attributes 
the splendour of beginning to i^ acts of completion". 
Enough has been said on the practical value of Ghalib*s poetry 
1, Kulliyat-i-Nazm p, 379 
2, Ibid p. 437 
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and i t s unicjue power of s t imulat ing our thought and act ion on 
the one hand and of creat ing confidence and will-power on the 
o ther . A great poet as he i s , I bel ieve and hope t h a t h i s 
poetry wil l invar iably serve as an iinexplored ocean for new 
generations t h a t wil l continue to bring out fresh pea r l s of 
meaning from i t s iinfathomable depths. In face of growing . 
pressure of the present age tha t has revolutionized the older 
view of the v^iole cosmic order as well as otir moral and •ttieological 
concepts, i t i s becoming more and more d i f f i c u l t to evolve a 
corresponding philosophy of l i f e t ha t could answer f a i t h f u l l y to 
the changed s i t ua t ion and r e s to r e the e a r l i e r f a i t h tha t had made 
l i f e t r a n s p a r e n t l y meaningful' to our ancestors . A number of 
people from some of tiie most advanced countr ies ar'e f a l l i n g back 
upon r e l i g ion to escape the new challenge; and r e l i g i o n i s now 
d ic t a t ing i t s own terms and demanding unconditional surrender from 
these hard-pressed refugees. I t gives no assiirance. I t commits 
i t s e l f to nothing, "As Jesus walked on the water'*, wr i tes Professor 
Huston Smiths, "So must tatie contemporary man of f a i t h walk on the 
sea of nothingness, confident even in the absence of r a t i ona l 
supports ." Looking for th a t t h i s c r i s i s of I3ie 'post-modern' 
man' , Ghalib seems to smile on h i s e f for t s -v^en he says : -
"Fortune i s never misplaced, r eg re t the attempt 
(Since) you could not be an unbel iever , be therefore a 
Muslim p ^ fo rce . " 
1. SPAN, June 1962 p . 1 3 . 
2. Kulliyat-i-Nazm p . 518. 
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The point t h a t I am struggling to bring out i s t h i s , t h a t in 
addit ion to sa t is fying the requirements of the modern age, 
Ghal ib 's poetry has posi t ively a subterranean current of *post-- . . •• 
modern* thinking. 
I I 
For a deta;Lled study of Ghal ib ' s poetry , we must de te r -
mine the main current of h i s thinking in order to help us in 
understanding the nature of h i s a r t to which the var ious off-
shoots of h i s poetry may be t raced. A passing reference has 
already been made to REASON while discussing Ghalib 's approach 
to l i f e . Now the basic f ac t tha t we have to note i s t h i s t h a t 
ju s t because Ghalib bases h i s philosophy mainly on reason, we 
can take him to be a He l l en i s t and an exponent of ttie i n t e l l e c t u a l 
theory of l i f e as opposed to the moral theory. The fac to r s 
responsible for t h i s development can be noticed in Ghal ib ' s 
environment t h a t has been analysed e a r l i e r . Summing them up 
he re , we can mention the influence of the contemporary Reforma-
t ion Movement t ha t was based on a ra t iona l approach to r e l i g ion . 
Ghal ib 's own experience of h i s stay in Calcutta and h i s f r iend-
ship with many Br i t i sh Officers there as well as in Delhi played 
a complementary ro le in transforming h i s general out- look. But 
over and above a l l these f a c t o r s , Ghal ib 's own learning and 
genius were mainly responsible for the cu l t iva t ion of a l i b e r a l 
and s c i e n t i f i c temperament, A learned man as he was, we expect 
him to have imbibed the ancient Greek learning through the Eastern 
channels l i k e Avieenna, Nasirud-Din Tusi, Jalalud-Din Daweni and 
Husain Waiz ' '3fashi£i_etc. Even in India , F a i z i , a poet of recent 
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times and for that matter closer to Ghgllt, had girea a b r i l l i a n t 
e^os i t ion of he l len ls t i c ideas in h is poetry ^ a t served as a 
guide to (^halib. I will now devote myself to prove th i s assertion 
by ci t ing internal evidence from Ghalib*s poetry and then press 
i t forward to account for the sabseqaent trends of h i s poetry* 
Writing in praise of I^zzamuoDavla, he refers to the re la t ion 
that exis ts between reason and h i s poetry* 
v . . ^ ^ . 
^^M^f-h-Jif >^^^yj_-Js;/fy' 
*In a r t , I am 12ie admirer of Reason, 
and in poetry Reason i s B^ admirer* 
I em astotmded by the grasp of Reason, 
and Reason i s fascinated by my statement. 
Lo and behold, though far-sighted Reason 
i s my cooapanion in t^e path of praise 
Yet, on aecotint of poetic jealousy 
i t i s concerned with i t s own gain and(se^s) my loss* 
I am continuously assaying Reason 
and Reason i s engaged in testing me* 
Whatever i s brought to my mind from the Invisible 
Reason claims i t to be i t s own* 
1« Ktaiiyat»i«Naa& p . 34 
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Whate!Ter Eee.son brings from ^ e pen 
I claim It to be a creation of i^ fingers* 
I coispose poetry and Reason disputes 
that these goods belong to I ts shop* 
Reason produces ideas and I cry 
that this i s a statemeat t^ich belongs to my tongue* 
His best and most pronounced Tlev on reason i s to be 
found in Muglhanninama* ^ I s poem lays great eiqphasis on reason 
and gives a clear insight Into Ghiillb's ideas in this regard* 
Singing -^e praise of reason, he looks at i t from dlffer^st 
angles and brings into bold relief the Tarious roles that i t 
can play in shaping "^e human destiny* Qi^e can be no stronger 
proof of Ghalib's great faith in reason than ^ e follo%d.ng 
•erses of Mughanninama* 
I t i s , perhaps, for the f i r s t time that an Eastern poet 
has given a sustained and conscious exposition regarding tiie 
invaluable qualities of reason and has claimed i t as a basic 
1^ Kulliyat»l«Nazm p* 156,168 
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gnldlBg factor of his poetry. Yet in spite of his uncompromising 
derotion to reason, Ghglib does not lack the fire and passion of 
a great soul without uhich no real poetry can come into existence. 
He points out, simultaneously, the tragic role of a poet* His 
grief *Ghara* represents his e^er increasing passion for justice, 
fairplay and better living for ^ i c h human beings have been 
striving from ttie earliest times* While reason i s always in the 
driver's seat, his grief (gham) i s the motive force liiat keeps 
the struggle on and bids him put up^ie continuous set-backs 
with a smiling face. He goes on in the same poems« 
•i^ 
.•y 
file manner of l i f e ^ a t has been depicted in the above-mentioned 
verses shows that Ghalib was gifted, in addition to poetic exce-
llence, %d.th ttie sterling <|3alities of a great statetsman and a 
profoimd thinker in the practical field of l i fe* He inspires us^ 
1« Eulliyat^i-NaaB p* 160 
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l i k e a hero, to l i v e a l i f e of dedication to a noble cause, 
to f ight for our idea ls , to risk tdiat i s near and dear to us 
and i f necessary, t© lay down our l i v e s in the pursuit. But 
a l l ^ i s i s to be done und^* the guidance of reason. She main 
point to be noted, therefore, in h i s thought pattern i s the inter** 
mingling of reason and grief* The l i n e of action 12i«t he suggests 
i s not emotional and desperate but f l ex ib le and prudent yet 
sustained and unfailing towards the f inal a<^ievement« Even in 
moments of frustration, Crhalib does not look towards any divine 
power to set things r ight for him* He i s self**reliant« After 
eoi^arixng himself to Nizami who had ^ e advantage of l ^ i x r ' s 
guidance and accordingly possessed divine inspiration, he says:** 
The third l i n e i s to be noted t^ere Ghalib himself assumes the 
responsibi l i ty of finding out l&e r^edy. 
Qhalib can well be called to be a bridge between the 
ancient wisdom and the new knowledge* He stands for a l l the 
noble ideals that the ancients loved but di f fers from t^em in 
the manner of a^ieving those ideals* Here he i s a h e l l « i l s t , 
refusing to be misled by traditional views and dogmatic thinking* 
He does not believe in the passive role of the f a t a l i s t s but 
dep^ids on h i s own ^ f o r t s and thinking. I t i s precisely on 
1* Kulliyat«i»Nazm p* 161 i;> 
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t h i s account t h a t we find him welcoming the Br i t i sh regime and 
coming forward with warm t r i b u t e s to i t s r u l e r s . In f a c t , he 
saw no l i f e in the Mughal empire. India required new blood t h a t 
was being infused by the Br i t i sh c a p i t a l i s t order . Ghalib was 
for tunate to see Calcut ta , the c i tade l of t h i s *Brave new world* 
with h i s own eyes. He was anxious to see the b less ings of 
science and technology for h i s own people vdio were afraid to 
embrace new ideas and sought the i r sa lvat ion in turning to the 
pas t . We are simply amazed to read the masnawi wri t ten by him 
as a foreword to 'Mn- i -Akbar i ' t h a t was edi ted by Sir Saiyid 
Ahmad a i an . Sir Saiyid was an i n f l uen t i a l person even a t t ha t 
time and was holding a high post a t Moradabad, Ghalib did not 
care for h i s high pos i t ion and discouraged him on h i s work 
through t h i s masnavri. He holds a high opinion of Sir Saiyid*s 
t a l en t but wants i t to be channelised i n to Ijeelidiier grooves for 
be t t e r and construct ive purposes ins tead of being wasted on 
such occupation as edi t ing the 'Ain- i -Akbar i ' , v^ich was no more 
than 'Murda Parwardan', according to Ghalib. He i n v i t e s Sir 
Sa iy id ' s a t t en t ion to the progress achieved by ttie Br i t i sh people 
and enumerates tlie anwnities of science and technology l i k e 13ie 
steamship, the gramophone, the telegraph and the e l e c t r i c i t y . 
Rising above the nat ional and geographical cons idera t ions , Ghalib 
pays glowing t r i b u t e s to tiie Br i t i sh people on the i r contr ibut ion 
to the general welfare of human society and advises Sir Saiyid 
to popular ise t he i r knowledge among the countrymen r a the r than 
seek to rev i se out -of -da te books. In the middle of the 19th 
century •vHn.en the Indians were s t i l l i n the after-glow of the grea t 
Mughal empire and were not emotionally prepared to accept the 
changed circumstances, Ghalib wonderfully adjusted himself to the 
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new set up. Not ttiat Ghalib was ignorant of taie glor ious pas t ; 
he was, on the contrary, one of the g rea tes t admirers of a l l 
t h a t was Eastern and had the g rea tes t love and regard for tiie 
pas t glory, but he did not allow h i s emotions to subdue reason, 
Mark the courage ari.d s ince r i ty as well as the r a t iona l out-look 
re f lec ted in the following l i n e s t h a t are unpara l le led , in the 
h i s t o r y of Ind^-Persien l i t e r a t u r e . Commenting on Sir Saiyid*s 
edi t ing of Ain-i-Akbari, he dec l a r e s : -
. >. • -^  . t^ 
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1. ^J'j\^/;/y^/^^^ •^j^XCd'j3/:''y 
I t has been mentioned ea r l i e r t h a t the Muslims had, for 
a long time stood away from the English education while tJie Hindus 
had responded to the ca l l of persons l i k e Raja Ram Mohan Roy. The 
r e s u l t of the Raja ' s Reformation Movement was noticed by Gh"lilib 
in Bengal, I t i s , there fore , quite reasonable to think, when we 
read the mssnawi, tha t Ghalib worked as an important veh ic le in 
t ransmi t t ing and popular is ing the new ideas among the Muslims of 
Northern India . The advice given by him to a great reformer, 
in the form of t h i s masnawij^ ^was bound to have f ru i t fu l r e s u l t s in 
fu ture . Sir Sa iy id ' s Reformation Movement and liie subsequent 
formation of M.A.O. College ^ i g a r h , the consequent change in the 
out-look of the people, more especia l ly the Muslims in favour of 
the western type of education— a l l seem to have the i r roo t s in 
t h i s advice. 
• An element t h a t has been wrongly associated with Ghal ib ' s 
poetry i s mysticism and i t requi res to be brushed aside a t -ttie 
very outse t in order to have a c learer view of h i s ideas and 
philosophy. Many w i t e r s , especia l ly H.,ali and Kia l i f a Abdul Hakim 
1. Kulliyit-i-Nazm p . 115. 
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have alleged tha t a notable pa r t of h i s poetry was myst ical . I 
have already expressed my difference of opinion with Hali v*iile 
comparing Naziri witii Ghalib in the tiiird chapter. As for Kia l i fa 
jibdul Hakim's i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of Ghal ib ' s ve r ses , i t i s no doubt 
admirable in many respec ts and shows a keen i n s igh t i n t o Ghlilib's 
ideas . Unlike Esll who was Ghal ib 's fa i th fu l d i s c i p l e , K ia l i f a 
Slbdul Hakim has made a judicious and impart ia l assessment. I t i s , 
however, in respect of Ghal ib ' s n^'^stical verses tJiat he too has 
stumbled down. Having a soft corner for Islamic n^st ic ism, he 
f a i l s to see, or .'^sil fu l ly avoids to point out iljs out-grown 
nature in Ghal ib 's time. He has , l ikewise , f a i l ed to no t ice ttie 
wholly \mii^stical and ambitious character of Ghalib and h i s own 
remarks d isassoc ia t ing himself from nQrsticism. In fac t , v^iile 
examining the work of a poet we must be able to d i s t inguish 
c lear ly between the or ig ina l ideas t ha t form tiie main contr ibut ion 
of tiie wri ter and the formal and conventional element surrounding 
the o r ig ina l i deas . A wr i t e r , espec ia l ly a poet , however great 
he may be, cen not disengage himself Ti^olly from the t r a d i t i o n a l 
ideas unless he mekes a very conscious e f for t to indoc t r ina te h i s 
readers with a well-planned philosophy. Ghalib wrote a good deal 
of mystical poetry but i t f a l l s within the category of t r a d i t i o n a l 
ideas t h a t the contemporary poets were raudi used to employ as a 
matter of convention. The poem 'Saqi-nama' gives an i n s igh t 
in to t h i s conventional mysticism, \^e re Ghalib r i d i c u l e s Nizami 
over h i s c e l e s t i a l wine and warns the Saqi not to be misled by 
the former 's spiarlous claims in r e l a t i o n to dr inking. He then 
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presents himself as a t rue drunkard. 
I t fioes not r equ i re any deep thinking to understand and 
recognize the conventional treatment of mysticism at Ghal ib 's 
hands. His poetry,, on such occasions, f a l l s short of - the usual 
he ights of i t s i n t e l l e c t u a l level and shrinks down in to hackneyed 
symbols and poor expressions. His f i r s t masna^ e n t i t l e d *Surma-
i-Binish may be taken as an example. Written in imi ta t ion of 
tiie great masnawi of tiie Mawla^, i t i s devoted exclusively to 
the mystical and sa in t ly q u a l i t i e s of Bahadur Shah Zafar. The 
poem i s shallow and unpleasing and harps on the s p i r i t u a l q u a l i t i e s 
tha t the king never possessed. He i s depicted as i n s t ruc t i ng h i s 
d i sc ip l e s the meta^ iod of divine love through the dead symbols that 
are elucidated by tiie poet in the following manner. 
> — ^ yj LfJJj^\ "^ >-^jJ> yiS^>l,} >fU'-> 
But very often Qhalib himself hits back on such poetry and 
1. Kulliyat-i-Nazm p . 162. 
2 . Kulliyat-i-Nazm p . 72. 
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passes sneering reraerks. In Saqinama he gives a icystical 
conception of IJie world but soon after he throws aside the 
doek of mysticism and comes out in h i s t rue colours. 
1. ^ 6'^^Jjjd^yJ/' '^'d^J^^ if^^^^ S i 
A number of verses are found in Ghal ib ' s ghazals and 
qasidas tha t contain inystical ideas . The opening l i n e s of h i s 
qasidas often deal with a mystical theme but sooner or l a t e r he 
gives i t up in d i s t a s t e . Mention may here be made of some verses 
of another masnawi e n t i t l e d '(^liragh-i-Dair* tiiat Ghalib wrote in 
h i s ear ly age vrfiile he was on h i s way to Calcut ta . I t i s based 
on the "ttirilling experience of the poet when he stayed for some 
time in Benares and i s , therefore , a represen ta t ive piece of 
Ghal ib 's t rue poetry. We can eas i ly mark the difference of 
emotional power and ease of expression pervading such poetry 
and the one mentioned e a r l i e r . Being s t i l l young and suscept ible 
to feminine charms, Gh~alib depic ts a l i v e l y and colourful p ic tu re 
of the f a i r maidens of the c i t y and i s Enraptured in t h e i r enchan-
t ing surroundings. In describing the i r charm and a t t r a c t i o n , he 
brings h i s poe t ic genius in to ful l play and gives an exceedingly 
sensuous depict ion tha t por t rays him more a heathen than a iqystic 
1. Kulliyat-i-Nazm p . 165, 
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poet . 
-y ^ . ^ 
;jy'j^i'i}ji'oj)'-^r; 
cb^pyy bZ'yj-^. 
Then suddenly the poem takes a turn and Ghalib i s 
reminded of h i s mission for which the journey was undertaken. 
He pledges to turn h i s face away from the a l lu r ing atmosphere 
and to follow the arduous path with greater determination and 
courage. The follo\id.ng l i n e s mark tSie r i s i n g tempo of h i s 
ambition and r e s t l e s snes s which i s the chief cha r ac t e r i s t i c of 
h i s poetry. No greater and more fulsome expression of the in tense 
fee l ings of an enterpr i s ing youth i s poss ib le than what i s 
found in the following verses 
'fu^>.ju-^/x>(ji-i'. 
1 . Kulliyat-i-Na2jm p , 84,85. 
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(J I •l>Jl-j,>U:^<J'' 
Another ex t rac t from a qasida "ttiat Ghalib wrote in 
'J^ani^/b^' may be reproduced here to i l l u s t r a t e h i s extremely 
ambitious and stubborn nature* In sharp cont ras t ito s to ica l 
and mystical tendencies, i t i s a powerful expression of the 
p o e t ' s l u s t for l i f e and h i s defiance of every challenge tha t 




^ L ^ o y V c,J.> J^OyiT^/ 
l-J 0^, • J'-  
//;/;/, ^//jiS^^' •c^jiy 
oy j j / ^ ' ' . 
2 . ?laf^?U}^,—by!'jit 
1, Kulliyat-i-Nazm p . 87. 
2 . Ibid p . 199. 
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These extracts aoply I l lus tra te that Ghallb hardly 
possessed a i^st lea l trend of mind* We, however, find oeeasional 
vers i f i cat ion of inystieal ideas that he did by way of convention 
or sometimes to htimotir the Mughal King. On the contrary, there 
are powerful and spontaneous pieces of poetry dealing with sensuous 
and concrete subjects that stand out in sharp con toast with h i s 
so-cal led oyst ical poetry, These pieces record the h i ^ water 
mark of the most voluptuous and intensely ambitious poetry that 
has ever been written in the Persian language, %e mystic recedes 
in the background giving place to an excited pagan with ruffled 
passions. 
Ghallb's re l ig ious out-look too, l i k e h i s personality, 
i s rather complicated* He was himself, at times, confounded by the 
strange and divergent predilections of h i s mind in re lat ion to 
rel ig ion and we can use h i s own words to express an opinion. 
*We are in strange di f f icul ty with this mad person* 
Qhalib i s neit&er a Muslim nor can he be cal led an 
unbeliever* 
A channelisation of h i s re l ig ious ideas i s , however, 
possible by co-relating h i s reactions and attitudes in l ^ i s 
r e j e c t after a tSi^oughtful stady of h i s works* We can say 
that Ghalib was a re l ig ious men in the sense that he believed 
!• Kulliyat-l-Naan p* 398 
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in God and loved the Prophet and h i s faiolly. In addition to the 
devotional refer«ices to ttie members of the Prophet* s family 
that axe scattered al l over h i s verseS} there are nine poems 
written on Hazrat id l and otiier Imams* These poems are marked 
by true pa'^os and a tenderness of fee l ings that could spring 
from prov^Ei sincerity alone* But h i s attitude towards God can 
by no means be deemed to be that of a devout liuslim* Here he 
appears to be a sceptic or at best a Muslim idiose re l ig ious 
out^look i s of extremely matter-of-feot type and too l iberal* 
For instance, he i s unwilling to accept the universal theory 
propounded by almost every re l ig ion including, of course, Islam, 
that every person i s to be held personally responsible for a l l 
h i s s ins , sorrows and sufferings in a l l cireumstanees* He must, 
therefore, repent on h i s doings and beg mercy from iJmi^tgrGod* 
Ghalib does not seem to follow ttils l i n e of thinking. On the 
contrary, he looks upon man as an aggrieved md oppressed party 
and pleads on h i s behalf* 'Bie misuse and exploitation of ta lent , 
the unful f i l led desires of f lesh and blood, the economic inequality 
and disorder of human society resulting in ttie moral and spiritual 
deterioration— a l l raise their heads before him and he comes 
forward as a chas^ion to seek redress in the Divine Presence* 
l^eaking with conviction and courage, he assa i l s l^e kingdom of 
God, finding faul ts with the system of His administration and 
l a d i n g out at i t s supposed loopholes* The following long extract 
which I am teopted to quote from h i s Munajat, shows him as one 
making h i s ooo^laints* We may or may not subscribe to h i s r&Ligiout 
views but tile case that he has so b r i l l i a n t l y put forward and 
1* Kulliyat-i-Nazm p* 47-60 
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l og i ca l l y argued can hardly f a i l to e l i c i t admiration and 
applause from a l l quar te rs . He seeks permission from God to 
speak in self-defence 
vj ji^J :Jo]//Jb^'. 
^ f >-'. , 
^ • , '^ri ^ 
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1. Kul l lyat -4-Nazm, pp . 130,131,132, 
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Qhilil) gives vent to oiar suppressed fee l ings without 
fear of convention and boldly coisplains against the suppression 
of our ins t inct ive urges. Ihe love for physical beauty and ttic 
desire for physical sat isfact ion are generally curbed by convention** 
al morality. Puritanic philosophies are an additional element work^ 
ing against the healthy and ful ler enjoyment of l i f e and divert-
ing our attention towards ethereal pleasures* Qhalib prefers the 
physical pleasures to the ethereal pleasures of Paradise* By 
appraising God vith h i s real fee l ings in a language that i s 
respectful I yet hazardous) he gives a blow to t2ie Hebrew conc^tion 
of God that inspires awe and keeps us blind and mute witii our heeds 
downwards in His Presence. Ghalib*s God i s merciful, patient and 
vdiat i s more i i^ortant, can stand opposition and eirit ici sm* She God 
of Hebrew prophets, s t r i c t l y awful and proud has become f l e x i b l e , 
tolerant and graceful in Ghalib's interpretation. There i s no 
other poet except KhayyuD**-and he too only made casual remarks—who 
has so l og i ca l l y and boldly cr i t i c i sed the administrative s e t up of 
heaven for i t s draw^backs and fai lures to provide a fa ir deal to a l l 
human beings* Ghalib upholds and defends h i s own short*comings and 
weaknesses and thus, he indirect ly becomes a suocessftil pleader of 
the oppressed peoples of a l l times* Addressing God he declarest-
Here Ghalib's sympathies are unmistekably wi"^ the sinner*s 
repentance and not with divine pardon* 
Ghalib i s a shrewd observer of human motives and actions 
1« Kulliyat-i-Kaan p* 522 
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and h i s poetry i s l ike an extremely sensi t ive instrument that 
records the inner-most vibrations of our sub^conscious mind 
with accuracy* Differ^tit types of character—'wieked, opportunists 
and hypocrites throng the screen. Delicate t^idencies of mind 
are plaeed| as i t were, on a microscope and we see the vas t and 
unexplored regions of human psychology. For instance^ many a good 
that i s done, i s i l l - intent ioned but i t generally passes un-
noticed* The nature of such action i s la id bare by (Hialib's 
revealing power. He remarks:* 
Yet another ugly feature of our social set-up has been depicted 
in t2ie following verse. I t indicates l^at law i s distorted to 
su i t the in teres t of the oppressor. 
Some verses showing (^halib's ama^ng psychological ins ight and 
h i s keen observation of human iii9>ulse8 and behaviour are quoted 
below:* 
5. .JU^}j?'J^lfiSjr':>^ _ l ^ t ^ v > ' ^ pf^iSyif 
1* Kulliyat^i-Kaan p. 429 
2* Ibid p. 429 
3* Ibid 383 
4. Ibid 427 
6. Ibid p. 414 
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Ghali'b's i nc l ina t ion towards yeason and h i s consequent 
hab i t of ra t ional!ss i t ion had i t s undesirable repurcussions too. 
He developed a personal i ty tha t could hardly be approved of as 
commendable in a l l r e spec t s . He became a l i t t l e too r e a l i s t i c , 
p rac t i ca l and ambitious in l i f e showing sometimes machiavellian 
tendencies. His pro-Br i t i sh a t t i t u d e in the War of Independence 
and h i s admiration, pa r t ly genuine no doubt, of the Br i t i sh 
r u l e r s were the outcome of the same t r a i t . We find him -unfair 
to h i s wife, r e l e n t l e s s and unbending towards the enemies and 
proud and i n t o l e r a n t in controvers ies . His poetry i s marked 
by the strength end diplomacy of h i s character , -v^ich, sometimes, 
as in the case of h i s love poetry, appear harsh and unpleasing 
but we must not overlook tJiat i t i s p rec ise ly on account of cer ta in 
otherwise good qua l i t i e s tha t Ghalib does not prove to be a f a i t h -
ful lover . In fac t he was much too wise and strong to be a ; ^ o l e -
hearted lover . An addit ional factor responsible for t h i s a t t i -
tude might be the influence of the Mughal poets who prac t i sed 
a r t i f i c i a l love ttiemselves. Ihe tender fee l ings of t rue pathos 
are as much absent in Gh"alib as tJiey were in the Mughal poets but 
the absence of pathos in Ghal ib 's poetry i s due to h i s strong 
and se l f - respec t ing character viiile in the Mughal poets , i t s 
reason might be simply t he i r a r t i f i c e , Ghalib se t s a new and 
healthy standard of love by re jec t ing the meek and submissive 
1, Kulliyat-i-Nazm p.414, 
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behaviour of the lover . I t must be noticed t i iat , as a lover , he 
does not al together surrender himself before the beloved. He 
takes a bold stand to maintain h i s ind iv idua l i ty and ava i l s 
himself of a l l taie means at h i s d i sposa l , v^iether r i g h t or wrong, 
to r e s i s t outside pressure . He not only gaurds h i s honour and 
digni ty but also a s se r t s himself before the beloved. This should 
not , however, be regarded as lack of pass ionate fee l ings or 
emotions on h i s p a r t . Ghalib was extremely sens i t ive too , and 
on tha t account a lover of feminine beauty but he was not prepared 
to surrender h i s se l f - respec t or to subordinate other i n t e r e s t s to 
i t s p u r s u i t s . Retrospecting over the bl ind love of h i s ear ly 
youth, he repents over h i s desperate s teps . 
Again r e fe r r ing to the blazing f i r e of h i s passion he remarks:-
Later on, with the development of h i s personal i ty he was able to 
adopt a mature a t t i t ude towards love and ins tead of being a slave 
to passionate impulses, he began to use h i s head. This change 
must normally happen to e l l ed.ucated and experienced minds but in 
the East, i t has , somehow, been regarded as unconventional and 
strange for poetry and therefore i t i s not allowed to find 
expression in the form of words. Thus we find almost every poet , 
i r r e s p e c t i v e of age iand ideas harping on, and exaggerating about 
taie sentiments of fa:Lthfulness and f i d e l i t y t ha t makes him appear 
se rv i l e and even r id icu lous in r e l a t ion to h i s beloved. Ghalib 
himself no t , of course, infrequent ly , f a l l s a prey to t h i s 
1. Kulliyat-i-Mazm p., 366. 
2. Ibid p . 469. 
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conventional practice but that i s not h i s characterist ic attitude* 
As a lAiole, he does not approve of such cringing* He rather looks 
with disdain on tiie inapoverished personal i t ies of such lovers* 
Condemning too much fai thfulness , he attacks Farhad, the fabulous 
hero of Persian romance 
The idea reappears in an Urdu verse also 
2. i/i ,[/ ji/j^/(, ^f/,yf^M<^^''>^'^ 
**It i s s i l l y that love should become a labo-urer in 
the luxury-pelace of %usraw» We do not approve of 
laie fame of Farhad"* 
I t fol lows, therefore, that being possessed of a matiire mind, 
Cihalib looks upon tiie qual i t ies of faithfulness and consistency 
from a different angle. He knows that sentiments of devotion and 
faithfulness in love spring from the frenzy of youth ^ i e h i s in 
i t s e l f a passing phase of l i f e * Since the basic thing i s the 
frenzy of youtSi, i t must be given reasonable out let instead of 
being hampered by conventional morality. Faithfulness, consistencj 
and over-devotion to one*8 beloved are only a sort of ideal izat ion 
of biological urges on a l e s ser piatonic plane. Since Ghalib was 
never conventional in tiiinking, he rejected taie s tereot^ed and 
seemingly pious notions about love. Ih i s was h i s att i tude r i ^ t 
ttpto tile old age. He was a great lover in h i s y o u ^ and had 
3 
engagements with lad ie s , but r ightly or wrongly he could never be 
consistent in love* Writing to Mirza Hatim ^ i Beg, he decleres:-' 
1. Kulliyat-l-NezHi p* 336 
2* Diwan-i-Ghalib p. 186(5irshi edition) 
3* See page 135 
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i. ^ ^ J.^ >A J^/ ^U^^^ .Z^,^ JiJ^^^ 
"Others' deatii should be mourned by one ^ o I s not to die 
himself. Why shedding of tears and lamentation. Ihazik 
freedom and do not fee l sorry. If , however, yon are so 
pleased wiiai your bondage then there i s ttunnajan in place 
of (|^unnajan» Whenever X imagine Paradise and think, 
provided I am blessed by God, to get a palace as eternal 
abode with a virgin of FaTadise to pass l i f e with that 
pious figure alone, I get upset with the idea and fee l 
my l iver coming out. Oh that v irgin of Paradise wi l l turn 
out to be a drudgery. Why shall I not fee l bored. Ihe 
same emrald palace, the same single bou^ of'^uba'and the 
same virgin of Paradise, be the ev i l eye away from her« 
Brother, come to s e i s e s , get yourselves interested else-* 
wh^e* 
Marry a new woman in every spring 0 friend 
For the old adjustment does not serve the purpose. 
GhiiLib's mistress i s also highly i n t e l l i g e n t and rather 
mischievous. We can have a fu l l picture of her personality in 
Ghiaib*s verses although she hardly appears physically before us . 
Ghalib, perhaps, considers physical descr|.ption to be a crude art 
1 . Hiutut-l-Ohalib p. 229 
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and uses h i s pencil in depict ing the s ty l e and the expression only. 
This depict ion i s f iner and more suggestive than the physical one. 
The beauty of the following verse can hardly be overestimated 
^ e r e a s ingle stroke of pen serves to f lash a highly colourful 
p i c t u r e . 
Again we are shown a r e s t l e s s f igure l i k e l ightening ransacking 
heavens and ea r th . No physical descr ip t ion i s supplied. 
There a re , on the other hand, a number of verses liiat reveal the 
personal i ty of the beloved. For ins tance , the following verse 
shows t h a t even very great s ac r i f i ce s from the lover f a i l to 
impress her . 
She has a very complex and colourful personal i ty and can face 
de l i ca t e s i t ua t i ons with confidence and ease. Sie can also 
give d i f fe ren t meanings of one and the same behaviour to contend-
ing lovers . 
In addit ion to being cultured end smart, she knows how to deal 
with her su i t o r s and keeps an eye on the i r motives and i n t e n t i o n s . 
A seemingly sympathetic pose i s depicted in the following verse 
i*Len she gives p a t i e n t hearing to the lover . 
1. Kulliyat-i-Hazm p. 447. 
2. Ibid p. 378 
3. Ibid p. 449 
4. Ibid p. 389 
5. Ibid p. 386. 
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Being a b i t of a diplomat in her dealings^ she pays l i t t l e 
a t t en t ion to those , vdio f a l l i ng bl indly in love with her, surrender 
themselves and she devotes herse l f more to ag i t a to r s and t rouble-
makers in a bid to pacify them or i f pos s ib l e , to win them over 
by her fasc inat ing manners. 
The fac t tha t she accomodates Ghalib eas i ly v*ien he c rea tes 
nuisance i s sometimes baff l ing to Ghalib. Being unable to 
account for t h i s apparently un-natural behaviour he exclaims:-
^. ^ ^ . ,y s j ^ 
Thus we find in Ghal ib 's ghazal the personal i ty of the lover 
and the beloved equally great and many-sided. Both of them want 
t o asse r t themselves on each other to the extent tha t t h e i r 
mutual love-af fa i r seems to. take the shape of a cold war vAiere 
t a c t and diplomacy are the common weapons. Hence Ghalib \*iispers 
to u s : -
"I am not one vAio can be deceived a second time, 
I befool her by giving an impression 'ttiat I can 
be befooled." 
I t follows, there fore , tha t we must always be suspicious 
of Ghal ib ' s i n t en t i ons , EVery a t t i t ude tha t he puts on, i s not 
n e c e s s s t i l y Idle ex:pression of h i s inner f ee l ings . This may be 
1. Kulliyit-i-Nazm p, 378 
2. Ibid p, 408 
3. Ibid p. 362 
in answer to h i s miatresse's similar nature. Finding her clever 
and opporttmist he suggests to her purely time-serving tricks 
to be employed against titie rival lovers* For instance, he appeals 
to h i s mistress to join him after deserting other lovers on the 
following argument 
'*You broke away from me and pledged with others* 
Come forth, for the pledge of f i d e l i t y i s not 
strong, come forth*> 
(ihalib*s another and more a r t i s t i c verse in Urdu i s also based 
on "tiie same idea* 
Sometimes we come across verses that have genuine pathos and 
sincerity* 
But t^o can guarantee for Qhalib that h i s si lence i s not feigned 
but a real manifestation of heart - fe l t grief . 
Ghalib*s shrewd and dignified attitude in love might 
be said to miss the depth of feel ing and pathos wbich i s generally 
a dtiaracteristic feature of adolescence, but examined on a higher 
plane i t has a broado: meaning and i s capable of wider application 
in l i f e . With i t s arguments, hagglings and diplomatic moves i t 
teaches us the te^^nique of ef fect ive dealings in l i f e and has a 
practical bearing on our conduct. We learn to l i v e l i k e a strong 
1» Kulliyat«i*Nazm p* 363 
2. Diwin-1-CJhalib, 'Arshl edn. p. 149 
3 . Kulliyat««l-Nazm p. 429 
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and p rac t i ca l man as Ghalib himself was. I t i s in such perspect ive 
t h a t the power and grasp of Ghalib' s love poetry can be fully-
appreciated. Notice h i s sense of digni ty and se l f - respec t so 
conspicuously absent in any other o r i en ta l poet , 
"I am dying but I fear l e s t , due to suspicion, she 
might take the laying down of 115^  l i f e as an act of 
seeking refuge. 
1. Kulliyat-d-Nazm p . 383. 
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Chapter VI 
Style and Dictien* 
I have already mentioned the faot l^at the early up* 
bringing of Ghalib took plaee in the aristocratic environment* In 
addition to his affluent youth, he was gifted with a strikingly 
beautiful and impressive personality too* These two factors 
naturally paved the way for his aristocratic and assertive 
behaviour in relation to others including the fair sex* Like Byroui 
he must have been a hero of many a young admirers of the opposite 
sex* His poe'toy bears ample testimony to this assumption* Writing 
in a qasida he exclaims: • 
1 y lr*%v ^ ^)yf:f>p/>f 
"To me, who could not stand ^ e coquetry of the fair ones. 
The world wronged in doing injury azid oppression*** 
Reference may here be made to a striking ghazal which bears an 
allusion towards a certain lady, perhaps professional» who^on 
being summoned by the king, primarily came to Ghalib to make love 
with him* 
''Uninvited she c»&e at dawn with her garment unbuttoned, 
Carrying in her arm an unopened imperial mandate summoning 
her*" 
In the blindness of her passion she did not care for the king*s 
1* Kulliyat-i-Na29i p* 315* 
2* Ibid p* 484. 
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aommcms and Ohallb too, weloomed her l ike a bold man even a t ^ e 
cost of the k ing 's rage* The l a s t verse openly mentions the r isk 
involved in tile situation* 
the ghazal records the most voluptooas description of Ghalib* s 
love affair i^ich again helps us to visualise the eztr^nely 
eolcnrful and passionate l i f e that Ghalib once lived* Another 
ghazal beginning with the following verse 
2 ^^^/uf^^o^X^ 
i s also based <»i tlie pleasures of physical uni<») with t^e 
beloved although i t does not contain spe<3l^ ^ci reference to any 
one* This ghazal embodies one of the f inest ecstacies of -^e 
poet and can be regarded among h i s best ghazal s* tbifortunately, 
t h i s happy s ta te of affair did not l a s t very long* His early 
marriage had already overburd^ied him and he began to feel the 
eeoncNsiic pressure m<»re and more* 1 need hardly recal l the many 
set-backs of Ghalib*s l i f e tha t ultimately placed him in a 
perman^it s tate o^ f financial troubles* The gradual economic 
deteriorat ion, however, affected his social status* Re was a 
learned man and a genius of h is time, and hence he allured 
persons from the highest rank and f r e ^ y moved amongst them. 
1* Kulliyat-i-Nezm p* 484* 
2* Kulliyat-i-Nazm p . 499, 
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This made him a l l the more conscious of h i s pecuniary stringencies 
because he could not afford to maintain h i s l iv ing of a standard 
akin to that of his close friends* I t was more or l e s s t h i s sense 
of economic and social inequality resulting in a sort of inferiorit; 
coaplex '^lat led him to emphasise so frec^ently h i s genius and 
noble descent* He was very keen to keep close rNat ions with the 
house of Loharu that were rather not very warmly reciprocated* 
In fac t , h i s whole l i f e was rather a straggle for the restoration 
of h i s social prestige* The p&ision dispute, the demand for t i t l e s 
from the government, the ambition of bec<»Bing the Poet-Laureate of 
Qtaeen Victoria, a l l these were manifestations of the same struggle* 
I t resulted in h i s striving to become a great poet also and Ekram 
has r ightly pointed out that our poet aspired to acdiieve in the 
realm of l e t t e r s what he fa i led to secure in the material world*^ 
In the l i t erary dcmeln, however, he found himself surrounded by 
a host of poetasters and verse-mongers claiming to be authorit ies 
with vhom he never l iked to identify himself. The re su l t was that 
he strove to keep himself away from the beaten track by att^ipting 
to be more and more original , and th i s resulted sometimes in the 
production of verses having quaint ideas* Ih is tendency manifested 
I t s e l f in other walks of the poet*s l i f e too , the extremity of whiel 
can be noticed in a l e t t e r that he wrote to a friend declaring that 
he did not l i k e to d ie with the common people in an epidemic that 
. 2 
had cmce brok^Q otit in Delhi* He could even give up a noble 
1* Ghalib Niba p* 41« 
2* Mut&I%*i<K}hiaib p*iO. 
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pursui t . i f i t was taken up by ttiose ^om he did not l ike* 
"In short, I am heart i ly inclined towards p ie ty , 
but I f e l l upon unbeliever's practices because 
of the inf ajay of the continent** 
1!his tendency to hunt after unooatmon and quaint ideas i s found 
at i t s highest pitch in h i s early col lect ion of Urdu ghazals 
known as 'Nuskha-i^Haiaidya** Finding himself s t i l l belonging to 
the common stock of conteii9)orary poets^ he, at l a s t , decided to 
take up the Persian l&iguage as the vehic le of h i s poetic ideas* 
\y^ Henceforth, from 1882 onwards, he mainly wrote in Persian that 
was beyond -ttie reach of ordinary poets* Thus he was able to 
hurl the b i t ter attack against Zawq ^ o headed the stereotyped 
school of Hrdu poetry* 
Qhalib not only gained mastery over the Persian language but 
1* Eulliyat«i-Nazm p* 361 
2* Ibid p* 13 
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also Imbibed the ^ i r l t of ancient Iran through it* It was only 
an affair of a few days back when his great-grandfather had 
migrate from Central Asia to India and the racial peculiarities 
were s t i l l latent in Ghalib. Ihey were only resuscitated and 
sharpened by the study of Persian literature with the result that 
Ghalib developed a close affinity wi13i the ancient Iranian creed. 
His deep reverence for Avesta which he rarely parted with, and 
kept under constant study, resulting in frequent references in his 
poetry to fire-tenples, tiie religious practices of Zoarastrianism 
and the glorification of the leg^idary monarchs of Iran, can all 
be traced back to this predilection. We know that he f e l t partly 
retrieved in the shape of his poetic achiev^aent for the material 
loss that he suffered as an aristocrat. He sayss-
Ihe feeling of this change-over from riches to wisdom ox poetry 
was made even more cc»Bfortable by identifying i t with the 
corresponding change-over in the national history of ititL* The 
conquest of Iran by the !^abs brought about the extinction of the 
national Sassdnian onpire along with i t s wealth and splendour but 
i t was Iran that ultimately triumphed over the ^ab conquerors in 
the cultural and intellectual spheres* I t was such over-all 
^identification that had made Ghalib absolutely one wit^ the spirit 
of ^an. One of his very characteristic/ghazals bears unmistakable 
1* Kulliyat-i-Naam p* 13* 
1 />0 
evidence in support of my assu^tlon* 
•f 
I t wil l not be out of place to point out that Ghglib too had a 
« 
hidden aversion, i f not open h o s t i l i t y l i k e Firdawsi, against the 
^ a b conquerors ttiat occasionally appeared in an undertone in 
h i s verses . Ihe following verse may be noted for instance:-
•"Biat b r i l l i a n t banner \diich was brourfit over from 
the Iranian army during the period of^mar as a 
restdt of the plundering by ^ e ^abs*** 
fhe mention of ttie mere name of the second caliph and the emphasis 
on the glory of the Iranian banner,in sharp contrast to taie use of 
the word *yaghma*, l o o t , for the ^ab,armies , a l l point towards 
1« Kulliyat-1-Nazm-p. 419 
2. Ibid p. 335 
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the same leaning* Sabsequ^itly, however, wh^a GhaXlb was planning 
to write an epic on the ^ghazwats* of the holy Prophet he attacked 
on Firdawsi's anti-semitie attitude in the following words. 
^ f >r 
C/ fey >j\r^^} -?> 
But I fee l that these verses do not represent "^e real poet in 
him. 2!hese l ines were written by a genius on the decl ine, idio, 
having l o s t a l l f i r e and frenzy of l i f e , was now preparing ground 
for the l a s t journey of h i s soul* Secondly, i f such a plan was 
rea l ly intended and t^ jiere was suff ic ient creative tirge to support 
i t , why did the poet f lag and l e f t i t incomplete. I t was because 
Ghalib wanted to write something tdiich lacked "foe backing of h i s 
inherent genius* 
fflialib was never able to resolve h i s inner conflict—the 
1 . Kulliyat-i-Nazm p* 167 
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eonfl lct of ft proud ndnd and an enipty- purse that kept him s l ight ly 
unbalanced ISiroughout h i s l i f e and resulted In the f luctuations of 
h i s mental attitude* The peculiar circumstances of h i s l i f e had 
made hlra a man of dual personality— the one calculatlTe and sel f -
centered and the other i d e a l i s t i c and broadminded* H|t$ he not been 
a poet and a thinker^ he would have developed a strong machiavellian 
type of character without suffering any conflict* To be honest* we 
must admit th&t Crhalib had many of the representative v i ce s of the 
decadent f eud^ c lass of h i s time* A careful observer of h i s l i f e 
wi l l not f a i l to see h i s opportunism, f l a t t ^ y and timeserving 
tr icks , on Idie one hand and h i s proud, intolerant and vindict ive 
nature on the other. But at the same time, he was gifted with an 
extraordinary awareness of the >diole social atmosphere and an intro-
specting and se l f -rea l iz ing mind* fh l s was due to the second a^ec t 
of h i s personality that had taae divine spark of poetry and hence, in 
moments of creation, he was able not only to transcend himself but 
also to see the blemishes of h i s own character as well as those of 
the contei^orary society* We find him, at times, f r ight fu l ly in to -
lerant and harsh towaids others, yet , not lnfre(^ently ,hls ferocity 
i s directed against h i s own self ,passing severe str ictures on h i s 
own conduct* Sometimes, I t takes the form of p i ty , sobbing over h i s 
sad pl ight end feel ing as i f he was ^ e most wretched and helpless 
creature* I do not mean that Ghallb was suffering from a conf l ict 
that does not occur in Vae l i v e s of the common educated people but 
I do Say that the reaction of ttie common people i s not l i k e "Giat of 
Ghallb* Poets are generally hypersenitlve* Moreover, they do 
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not have the advantage of the common people who esee engaged in 
practical pursuits and can thereby channelise their emotional 
ruff lings into some cheerful work* 1!helr work is what Wordsworth 
describes as 'Baotlon recollected in tranquillity** So there is 
no (|aestlon of forgetting the ^ aotlonal experiences in some other 
pursuits* 13i^ form ttie main nourishment of poetry and the poet 
has to stand their fever and excitement* Hence Ghalib declares* 
is/ (j/.o^ir^(>J f^ 
Being conscious of this teagic role, Ghalib might have 
reconciled himself to i t , i f his mind was not frequently disturbed 
by the external happenings* However popular he might have been 
in the limited circle of his friends and admirers, the wider 
intelligentsia, made him realise his self-conceited behaviour that 
did not correspond wi.th reality* For his own part, too, he was a 
painful observer of the social vices and f e l t intensely the 
contrast between the words and the deeds of those -uho held power 
and claimed to be ideal persons* ^ 1 tiiese featores of the 
contemporary society, coupled w l ^ the bitter experiences of his 
own l i f e , made Qhalib^s poetry a protest against the then existing 
moral set-up* The following verse refers to the same pent up 
feelings* 
-^^r/) - : ^ - ^ V yivT 
'*Ihe secret that i s hidden in -foe breast i s not a 
sermon* It can be revealed on the gallows and not 
on the pulpit,** 
1* Kulllyat-i«Nazm p* 536, 
2* Ibid p. 3 ^ * 
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The overall impression, therefore, tiiat one gets from Ghalibs^ 
poetry i s tiiat of sa t ire . I t has found expression in a l l forms 
of h i s poetry especial ly those addressed to h i s rivals* the 
nature of the sat ire on such occasions i s s t r i c t l y personal and 
has a narrow outlook. But, at the same time, i t has ^ e qual i t ies 
of refinement and restraint* The language i s urbane and as a 
^ o l e , we fee l a precision in emotional suggestion i^ich i s a 
high quality of tiie poetic expression* Qita No« 4, beginning 
with the following verse i s a f ine specimen of t h i s kind of 
sat ire}* 
Mother qfi-tk written on Mawlawi ihoiad 'All Ahmad in connection 
with the controversy over Burhan-i-Qatfe i s also a very interest ing 
piece of satire* Some selected verses are as under:» 
y < 




'> ; /_^ i i^ 
Ao,/\j^;,/d'^^yif}'y 
The p9«a quoted on page 138 addressed to Zawq i s also of the same 
eharacter but more ea^l lc i t and direct in treatment tiian t^e one 
discussed above* Ghalib*s ghazals^and qasald also have a remarkable 
capacity for satire* Unlike ^ e poems mentioned aboTe, the sat ir ica 
verses of ^lazals and qasaid are not related with any personal 
affair* On l^e contra;ry, t h ^ have a certain amount of detachment 
and restraint that make -foem a l l the more superior* Tiie following 
verses are a f ine specimen of ^ i s kind* 
2. f'-J ul^J^l\.^d^''Ao>)' 
1* Sabad<-i«-^in p* 49 
2 , Kulliyat-i«*Nazm p* 308 
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_ ^ ^ >i/--^ ^  • ^^^^(T^/ 
^. 
Satire has never beeia regarded as the highest quality of poetry 
and as such Ghalib cannot claim a high position emong poets simply 
on the basis of a powerful idiosyncracy that e^q^ressed I t se l f in 
the form of sa t i re in relat ion to the part icular episodes of the 
poet*s l i f e . What i s more important and of las t ing value in 
Ghalib's poetary i s tiie accumulation of numerous perceptions and 
emotional experiences that form in their t o t a l i ty a picture of 
l i f e in his mind and i t i s in relat ion to this picture tha t h i s 
personal idiosyncracy comes into play, resulting in a highly 
impersonal s a t i r e . I am quoting some verses from one of h is ghazals 
on th i s occasion that seem to me a wonderful example of t h i s satire« 
!• Kulliyat-i-Na2Bi p,. 377. 
2. Ibid p . 392. 
3 . Ibid p . 387. 
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These verses carry^one of the highest and most r e a l i s t i c in ter -
pretat i^^of l i f e . I t i s something that the poet has observed 
deeply and continuously and instead of e:^ressing h i s i so lated 
reactions o u t r i ^ t , he has subjected them to a prolonged intellectaaJ 
t r e a ^ e n t and tiien fashioned them out into an organic i^ole* Ihe 
poet 's individual perceptions are subdued to contribute to the 
magnitude of a s ingle emotional suggestion that encoiopasses oi^ r 
whole being. I t i s in t h i s s^^se that satire9 i f I can use the 
word at a l l , becomes the highest quality of Cihilib's poetry. I t 
has found a sustained expression in h i s maiPiawi 'Abr-i-Quharbi^ *, 
and in the tarkib»band that he wrote on h i s imprisonment. Ihese 
poems have been discussed in detai l e l seiner e and hence I need 
not r ^ e a t thes here* 
An iB^ortant aspect of ^halib*s sat ire i s irony. The 
term applies to such a statement that conveys one meaning to the 
addressee but cpiite an opposite meaning to t^e reader or tee 
l i s tener* Qhalib has frequently used t3iis device in h i s poetry. 
A notable piece of irony i s h i s masnawl 'Bad*l«Mi3ldialif' that I 
have referred to in ^ e second chapter. Many verses of h i s 
N a z a l s also have a strong ironical tone that puts a sharp edge 
on tile idea. The following verse may be taken as a good example 
of such irony. 
1. ^y (j-jcjij^ }' /^'u'^j>/i 
1* Eulliyat-i-Nazm p. 450 
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The poet t e l l a us that i t will not be f a i r to conclMe in respect 
of the beloved's cruelt^^ that she does not believe in God, She 
has, on the contrary, great confidence in God's forbearance. 
Another important feature of Ghalib*s s tyle i s the quality of 
wit and humour that pervades his whole poetical work. I t should 
be regarded as an off-shoot of his s a t i r e . The following verses are 
worth mentioning in respect of the poet ' s humovous remarks over 
the abstinents and rel igious preachers 
0 \—^^ h (_i^'ti^> -^> 
2 J-—^/ //^ -J^y'.f/ '^IJ-^'. 
3 u~-— '>^/'^j'i}:> j> o » i)^yy. 
Bven when some witty idea in connection with the beloved 
occurs to his mind, Ghalib does not fail to take pleasure in 
eabairassing her. Thus he remarkss* 
'*J9ie feigns disdain and I am a believer in her 
nature. It will not be surprising if my desire 
is increased by her displeasure**. 
1. Kulliyat-i-Nasan p . 426 
2. Ibid p . 433 •• 
3 . Ibid p . 466 
4. Ibid p . 378 
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Ghalib*s htmour very often assumes the form of burles<|ae* One 
cannot help smiling at the way he gives expression to certain 
features of love* The element of borlescpie in Ghalib c<MQes 
from the same legacy of the Mughal poetry* The poets of the 
decadent Mughal p ^ i o d exaggerated about t^e physical weakness 
of the loverkid i t s resultant humiliation and suffering to 
monstrous proportions; but they did i t seriously, as though, 
describing a very noble and brave aspect of the lover 's story* 
Ghalib i s different,although he follows in the i r footsteps and 
brings into versification the most hackneyed and decat.dent 
themes of love. Being extr^sely fantastic and grotes<jae, they 
c^pear r a t h ^ strange in view of Ghalib* s r e a l i s t i c temperament* 
He takes them up as t radi t ional th&nes but, while doing so, he 
se^Ds to make a mockery of th^i by mc^nifying them to yet larger 
proportions and malcing then appear s t i l l more ridiculous and 
burles<3ne* The following verses are especially notable in th i s 
connection* 
The ev^its of love are also described in a mock-heroic style 
tha t r^iinds one of Pope's 'Rape of the Lock'* 
>j'-,1 (Sj^b c/^. ^Li^>__-iY/-
1* Kulliyat-i«Naan p* 389 
2* Ibid p* 507 
3 . Ibid p . 371 
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''She has f i l ed a complaint against me, accusing me 
of holding up lamentation. She deems the stealing 
of lamentation under the l i p s to be an act of 
iB^ertlnence* •* 
The ShalWi (re l ig ious preacher) with h is typical personality very 
often provoked the s^ase of humour In Ghallb idio, l ike many other 
oriental poets , never missed the opportunity of passing some funny 
r^aark on him* The following verse depicts a long-drawn sketch 
of the s h a l ^ that Is at once r e a l i s t i c and burlesque* 
The quality of wit and humour In Ghallb's poetry when related with 
the background of h i s d i f f i c u l t l i f e , assumes a wider and more 
s ignif icant value* Like a heroic f ighter , he laughed at h i s own 
misfortunes and faced them with a cheerful spirit* He i s a 
sportsman amongst t;he poets* Amidst the most disappointing 
circumstances, he kept up the j o l l i t y of h i s sp i r i t and trans-
lated i t into poetry with an amazing capacity for humour and a 
peculiar gusto* 
Ghallb has been unanimously held as a great master of 
technique* A close observation of h i s poetic work reveals a 
highly developed craftsmanship, but i t does not give the inqpressiOD 
of elaborateness and effort* *Art l i e s in concealing the Art'* 
This saying can be ful ly applied to his poetry and i t i s the 
intensity of h i s emotions that brings the images and metaphors 
1* Kulllyat-i*Kazm p* 365* 
l o l 
tram within with an effortless ease* Ghalib never imposes 
figures of speech on his language to decorate i t l ike an artist 
who sets jewels <Ma a piece of art. His poetry i s an 'embellished 
thought* and i t s images have their roots deep into t3ie emotional 
exp^iences. Mencey in addition to producing thie visual effect, 
they are extr^ely suggestive* A man of keen seises as Ghalib 
wasy he often uti l ized his sensuous perceptions in giving 
expression to such fedings as were not sensuous at all* 
This process i s sometimes r%veiried here in the visual suggestion 
of images i s replaced by the emotional suggestion* 
3 ^JLJJ}^ d\6^^ J>^ ' / 
Here the object compared i s not sensuous* Plain and direct 
similes seldom appear in Ghalib* s poe'toy except wh«i they are 
unusually attractive or carry some additioiwl aesthetic shade* 
%e following verses can be noted for their sickle yet exquisite 
similes* 
r < • • •,• 
Jl/j >y oA_C^/f^>-
4 h ^.^^Of r'^-jii o,^d/ 
!• Kulliyat-i*Nazm p* 424 
2. Ibid p* 419 
3* Ibid p* 316 
i 0 Jj 
^ 
Generally speakingi Gftalit i s a follower of the Mughal 
poets in poetic dist ioa which has been discussed taireadbare in 
the third chapter. Being an Indian fey birth, he had to confine 
h is espressicMi to the pattern of language that was used by the 
acknowledged raasters» Conseqaentlyj he had to draw upon a conven-
tional set of similes such as f i r e , candle, moth, ash, mirage, 
mirror and phoenix e t c . , that makes h is l^iguage unfeeling. But 
an outstanding and most frecpently used metaphor i s that of f i r e 
which requires closer attention. I t comes oat from Ghalib's 
strong af f in i ty wi12i the ancient Iranian creed that I have referred 
to ear l i er . Fire stiinds for the poet's motional upsurge during 
the creative process. 
I t i s the intensi ty of inner feel ing that s u r r ^ t i t i o u s l y 
consumes the body from within. 
4 ^ _ 1 ^ ^ - ^/^ /.^ '> ~-^'f^ 
1. Kulliyat-i-Nazm p. ^91 
2 . Ibid p. 39S 
3 . Ibid p. 536 
4 . Ibid p. 402 
I %j 6 
I t i s the ecsmeetlng l ink betve^i tfee poet and o ^ e r wr i t e r s 
of f i e r y souls* 
I t b lazes in the cotintenance of the mis t ress l i k e a Zoroastrian 
spark and serves as her d i s t i n c t i v e qua l i ty . 
In view of Ghal ib ' s supreme attachment to f i r e , i t wil l not be 
wrong to c a l l him a fire-worshipper in t he garb of a mnslim* Islam, 
or for t h a t mat ter , any other religion^ imposes d i sc ip l ine on man's' 
th inking, Ghalib wants to eacpand h i s s p i r i t and explore new 
regions i n the sphere of thought by se t t ing himself f ree from the 
d i sc ip l ine of Islam. Like a ch i ld , he has a quest and a c u r i o s i t y 
for the very thing t h a t i s forbidden. He declares 
^-^ 
3 >J i/^jj>0'^^'^:.^>>^->^-
In Ghalib* s poe t ry , f i r e s e ^ s to me a construct ive force 
simultaneously a t work with the Supreme Power recognized as God 
by Islam. I t aims a t the u l t imate good by adopting a purifying 
method* t h a t can bum away the superfluous elements from human 
l i f e and can bring i t to a s t a t e of savage beauty and s t r eng th . 
1. Kulliyat-i-Nazra p . 420 
2* Ibid p . 439 " 
3 . Ibid p . 450 
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We can cal l i t a l e f t i s t wing of Ghalib's imiverse,protesting 
against the outgrown conventionalism of a Hebraic civi l izat ion, 
and agitating for a pagan system where love and "beauty may be 
seen in the i r intensity, and therefore,in or iginal , vivid and 
true form. 
I have already referred to Ghalib's in te res t in ancient 
Persian* He used to read standard books of tha t language including 
Avesta. In a l e t t e r to 'Alai, he called th i s book to be h i s very 
life-breath* Naturally enough, therefore, words belonging to 
ancient Persian, especially those used in^vestajhave found vay 
into his poetry. Deeply attached as he was to the s p i r i t of 
ancient Iranian creed, he attempted to create the same s p i r i t 
in his poetry by the skilful use of the archaic words which 
retained their old association on account of disuse* Like a great 
a r t i s t , ahalib i s very fond of expressing h i s ideas in a highly 
condensed form. In fact , there i s evidence to prove that he 
deliberatei^y made his verses vague by leaving some words as 
implied* Explaining one of his \lrdu verses to Hunshi Har Qop'al 
Tafta, he wri tes:* 
A verse having implied words i s mentioned here 
1* Khutut Ghalib p . 56* 
2* ^ i d p* 142* 
Vagueness Is a poetic quality* 1!lie more a poet i s clear and 
direct , the nearer he i s to prose* But i t i s very d i f f i c u l t 
to keep a ^&t&Q meaningfully Tagae, because the poet thereby 
walks on the threshold and can eas i ly be driven into the abyss 
of obscurity and even meaninglessness* ahalib*s early Urdu 
poetry i s a poor example of t h i s omission, 1!he verses are 
almost l ike r iddles , composed to display, as i t were, a mental 
feat rattier than poetry* His Persian verses, however, are free 
from th i s defect although h is Persian prose i s awfully tortuous 
and fantastic* 
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SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION ~' -
The following; system has been adopted in t r a n s l i t e r a t i n g 
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j>j ' ^9^ 
w- L' « ^ 7 
6^^ *<jj^ 
'<i ' < a 
Note:- The names of well-known places and personages have 
teen wr i t t en in -ISieir current spe l l ing . Final *h* has 
been dropped except in proper names. 
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